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r iThe issue of the campaign is . Bennett, the head of the elevator monopoly in Alberta, has come into the field to de- I;
-----  =, granted the farmers a co-operative system of elevators which was in the interests of the farmers i-

| alone. Mr. Bennett is afraid the profits of his merger will vanish and that is his interest in the campaign. It is a fight of the farmer j! 
I against the interest. The Government stands for no elevator monopoly. -Premier Sifton in his address to the electors of InnisfaiL 1;

|nounce a

| THE CIRCULATION OF THE MORNING ALBERTAN ON SATURDAY WAS 14,400 Z-x zx \ jour 4>c_
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MET m TOmwm
declines to Yield to the Demand 

fhat She Abandon Her At
tempts to Gain Possession of 
Scutari and Announces There 
Will Be no Change of Front

IiE battleships OFF
ÜNTENEGRIN COAST

jgade of Austrian Troops Is 
’ Maneuvering Near Montene

grin Boundary and Action Is 
Considered Unfriendly; Cus 
tomary Notice Not Given

C- ETTIN?E, April 6-rThe lit

tle kingdom of Montenegro 
has thrown down the 

mtlet to the six great powers. 
ie declines to yield to the de
ad ot the powers ter abandon 
; attempts to gain possession 
Scutari and has announced that 
iere will be no departure from 
attitude which conforms to the 

.sities u£ the state of war 
iing between the allies and 
Its.” '

■An international fleet, compris- 
g warships of Austria-Hungary, 

Italy, France, Germany and Great 
gr . .a * • ™ ■ the

FIVE YEAR OLD FI 
COLES DROWNED 

IN ELBOW
Little Fellow Tried to Walk on 

Narrow Plank from Shore 
- jo Solid Ice, but Lost Bal

ance and Dropped from 
Sight in Rushing Water,

OLDER BROTHER HELPLESS 
WITNESS TO FATALITY

REV. JOHN COBURN—Who went 
in disguise to th, Star theatre in 
Toronto to witness the show. He does

Sot believe in the efficiency of the 
ensors, and says that censorship 

should be followed by prosecution.

I Britain, 5 now bl 
[Montenegrin port of Ant 
I These include four Austrian 
|s/ijp>, the B

GREAT MEETING AT 
BAIL .

Says Mr, Bennett Has Entered 
Fray Because Attitude of the 
Government in Furthering 
Co-operative Elevators Is 
Menace to Bennett Trust

SAYS.GOVERNMENT POLICY 
OF BENEFIT TO SETTLERS

the Farmer

french cruiser Èdgar QuineL 
issia is not represented by a 

karship. but has acquiesced in the 
fcval demonstration.

On Saturday the British ad
miral sent the following message 

[to the Montenegrin premier, Dr. 
L. Tomenavics :

“I have the honor to inform you 
[that the international fleet is as
sembled ifi Montenegrin waters 

i a protest against the non-ful- 
ffillment of the wishes of the great 
I powers. I desire to call your ex- 
| cellency’s attention to the pres- 
I cnee of the fleet as a proof that 
I the great powers are acting in 
I concert and urge that their re- 
I quest, be fulfilled without de- 
[%• Please inform me immedi
ately that your government is 
I ready to carry out the wishes of 
j the great powers.”

To this the Montenegrin min
ister replied in a note expressing 
ftegret at the presence of the fleet 

I which he considered in violation 
l®f the neutrality proclaimed by 
I the powers at the beginning of 
I the war and to the detriment of 
I Montenegro. The premier con- 
I tinued :

'Despite the pressure which the 
>resence of the fleet implies, there 

I "ill be no departure from an at- 
! titude which conforms to the 
I necessities of the state of war ex- 
I*111? between the allies and 
I Turkey"

A brigade of Austrian troops 
rom Cattaro has been manoeuvr- 

near the Montenegrin boun 
■ry. The customary notice has 

H been given the Montenegrin 
Gemment and Austria’s action 

considered unfriendly and 
I menacing.

t, of Which RtB, Bennett 
Is the .Moving Spirit

7NISFAIL, Alta., April 6.—ThS pre- 
mier of. the province, Hon. JA.. L. 
Sifton, ' concluded the first week

Roy Coles, Eight Years Old, Is 
Terror-Stricken and Flies 
from Scene With News of 
Tragedy; River Is Dragged 
but Without Success,

A pathetic Sabbath tragedy occurred 
about three o’clock • yesterday after
noon, when Frank Coles, the five-year- 
old soh of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Coles, S04 Seventeenth avenue W., was 
drowned while playing on .'a plank 
spanning a portion of the Elbow river 
In the rear of St. Mary's church. The 
little tot was attempting to cross the 
plank from the shore. He was accom
panied by an older brother, Roy Coles, 
eight years of age, who ran terror- 
stricken from the scene after watching 
his baby brother lose hts balance and 
topple Into the stream. Help arrived 
quickly, being attracted by the cries of 
Hoy Coles, and when the stricken 
father rushed from his home near by, 
he found a crowd gathered In a futile 
effort to rescue the body.

The Water at the point where the 
little one,fell from the plank Is quite 
shallow, but the current Is strong and 
the boy was almost instantly swept 
from view. H le believed tliÿbthe body 
was swept under the Ice to à greater 
depth- beneath the Ice surf ace,, and then 
carried downstream. Grappling hooks 
were secured within a fe$» moments, 
and the portions of the river free from 
™ ........... vicinity of the fatality
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The Elevator Monopoly Is Real ]■
% Issue in Alberta Election

—— J* i . ,
The elevator question is the big issue in this campaign, j ; 

R. B. Bennett, the elevator trust of Alberta, direct from Robert > ; 
Rogers, is passing through the province' doing his utmost to i 
defeat the government that is risking its politicial existence 1 ! 
upon passing legislation freeing the farmer from the grip of ’ ' 
that elevator trust.

Mr. Bennett, the paid solicitor of the Royal bank, which 
has taken the place of the A. & O- W., is ^attempting to dis
guise the main issue. ?

But the issue is plain enough. The elevator act, which
• t breaks the power of the elevator trust, was the best legisla-
* lion passed in the very important session of 1913.

I Official approval of that legislation had not been secured ^
; ‘ before R. B. Bennett, the elevator monopoly, was on his way 1 

from Ottawa to join the campaign to defeat the gov
ernment which had put that legislation through for the benefit 
of the farmers.

If the present government is defeated, which is not like- 
ty, R. B. Bennett, if not premier, will continue to be the poi^r 1 • 
behind the throne. Does any person expect that he has come j ! 
out here to help Mr. Michener into the job of premier of Al
berta to have Mr, Michener turn round and hand Mr. Bennett j ; 
a punch in the elevator monopoly? Well, hardly ! : ■

And there is a reason. On Saturday The Albertan referr- 1 • 
ed to the price of grain in Alberta and compared it with the 
price of grain that prevails at the coast. Though the rates ,, 
have not increased in Alberta since then, The Albertan takes > ; 
the liberty of referring to them again.

Here they are:
Washington Alberta 

47 53 15 20
84 96^ 47 66
70 
66

WITH IB. BENNETTft "" "

Makes Caustic Review of the 
Edmonton Speech of the 
Member from Calgary; Says 
the People Distrust the Part
ner of Sir Maxcement Aitkin

Oats................... ..................
Wheat.............................
Barley....................... ............
Rye........................................ PQH
The price of flax in Alberta is 50-80 cents.. The price of ! 

flax in Minneapolis is $1.23^. î I
And those figures pretty well tell what the real issue is }; 

j ; m Alberta. And it gives the reason why R. B. Bennett hasten- j ; 
1 ; fed away from Ottawa to come west to protect “my elevators” j • 
j from the danger which is threatening this monopoly.
fcft.»***»»**»»»»***************************************
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CARSTAIRS COMES EARLY 
OCCUPIES THREE SEATS

of bis campaign at a large m*e 
held here last evening. This

ting
was

his first meeting north of Calgary, and 
the enthusiasm showed that the 
Liberal party was quite as--strong le 
Central Alberta as in the south. * Un- 

■fortuhately, the candidate for the rid
ing: J. A. Simpson, was unable, from a 
slight indlapoaltlo'n, to attend the-jmeet- 
lng, but confidence Was expressedjthat 
he, would be returned at the election 
with a big majority. Mr. Slmpsdn Is 
the father of Alberta legislature, and 
has represented the district of Idiris- 
fall in the house at Regina and Ed
monton for the last eighteen years, and 
It is felt that on this occasion he will 
have the largest majority ever.

H. A. Malcolm, one of the leaders of 
the Farmers' association, who pre 
sided, said that the government, :n 
appealing on Its record, need have 10 
doubt as to the result The govern
ment had given the farmers more 
legislation asked by the farmers than 
any other government In the whole of 
Canada. The interests had opposed 
nearly every piece of that legislation, 
but the government had , stoutly op
posed the Interests, and had the moral 
courage to go In the face of these great 
powers.

Mr. Malcolm also approve* the edu
cation . policy of the government, say
ing that all that the school trustees 
had asked had béeu granted and con
solidated schools, had been lntroducal, 

(Continued on page 8)
----------- -------------0-------------------- —

Toronto -Building Permits
Toronto, April-.6.;—Building permits 

for structures to cost $2,066,285 were 
Issued InxTorohto during March, an 
Increase of. $508,533 over March, 1912. 
For the first quarter of the year 
Toronto's building permits reached the 
figure of $4,891,597,an increase of 
$1,826,749, or 33 per" cent, over the 
first quarter last year.

Body of John A. Stewart Found..
Edmonto, Alta., April 6.—The body 

of John A. Stewart, aged 60, Edmonton, 
who disappeared from his home early 
last winter, was found., today In a field 
about a mile from EUerslie station In 
a badly decomposed condition. The 
man, who was In a feeble state of mind, 
had strayed aWay one afternoon and 
it is believed was overcome by the cold.

MnlRPWHL
and decided to place , a net across, the I 
river In the immediate vicinity of the j 
exhibition buildings. Watchmen were | 
■placed on guard, and it was hoped that 
the current would not be so swift as to 
carry the body beyond thlApoInt before 
the net was In place. ' Members of the 
police department were also assigned 
to duty, but these watchers, With the 

,willing assistance of a number of citi
zens, had not discovered the body at 
a late hour last night.

The father, Charles H. Coles, is as
sociated with the Calgary Furniture

îurst Sentence Starts Campaign of
■ . . ^ . 1 w 4M»

venge;

One for the. Lieut., One for the 
Col, and One for Carstairs, 
Which Gives,an Impression 
of a Great Crowd;1 Bennett 
Says He Is Not the Trust

(H. F. Gadsby)
Edmonton, Alta., April 6.—It is a 

big meeting In the Thistle rink, this 
Bennett meeting, with Griesbach and 
Ewing as the qide show. Lieut. Col. 
Carstairs comes early and by occupy
ing three seats, one for the Lieutenant, 
one for the Colonel, and one for Car- 
stairs, gives the Impression of a great 
crowd. The Colonel and about fifteen 
hundred other people are present, per
haps one-third of them Grits, drawn 
there by mild curiosity to seo if Ben
nett has anything new to hand out, 
another third Tories clustering around, 
their white hope, add the remaining 
third newcomers to Edmonton anxious 
to compare the much touted big twad
dle from the east with hla reputation. 
Usually the effect of R. B. Bennett on 
an Edmonton audience Is to Inspire his 
friends and enrage his foes.

Tonight he does neither. He leaves 
his friends ÿstless, his foes indifferent, 

■comers . frankly dlsap- 
they had put off their 
it to hear him splash, 

ipda. R. B—Bennett Is a 
ilnting frost. Somehow or 

lost hts gimp. The 
gone oat of him. It 
audience knows not ii

DR. CHARLES W. ELIOT—Presi
dent Emeritus of Harvard University, 
who has declined the offer to become 
United States ambassador to St. James.

and the 
pointed th 
Saturday 
In other 
huge, disap 
‘ ' “ he h

hasii

m a

is not far distant from the Elbow river, 
and nothing was thought of allowing

LcONDON^ April 6—The campaign of revenge for the long sen
tence imposed upon Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, which the 
suffragettes threatened, is proceeding actively and seems like

ly to spread. Many> outrages have been committed during the 
past 24 hours.
' These included the complete destruction of the grand stand 
at the Aerial racing course in Scotland, where the principal Scottish

_____ _ meetings are held, the demonstration being witnessed by 15,000 per-
b^and^a rb^yC^ri.rTheSfU^Uy ho^ *ons and an attempt to destroy a new race course now in course of

~-r -.................... — • ^construction. Two women were caught lighting oil-soaked rags.
Many shop windows were smashed in Glasgow, including those of 
the labor exchange ; telephone wires were cut at Llantarnam in the 
county of Monmouthshire ; letter boxes were damaged at Liver
pool; the flower beds in the public park at Newcastle were torn 
up and letter boxes were burned or damaged in London.

the children th wander from home. The 
children were not even missed, and no 
intimation ot the terrible affair reach
ed the grief-stricken parents'.until Roy 
Cotes ran crying Into the bouse that 

,his brother bad been drowned.
The llttie chap’s daring In attempting 

to pass from solid soil to Ice upon an 
ordinary ten-inch planlt was his un
doing. The distance between Ice and 
land is short, and very little risk is 
attached to walking- the plank as far 
as men are concerned, but the swirling 
waters must have affected the five- 
year-old youngster, causing him to lose 
his head and drop into the Icy water.

GEORGËÎSSINFAMl 
OF ESTABLISHMENT BE 

TEGHNICALSCHOOLS
Liberal Candidate Recognizes 
Importance of Development of 

Labor as Source of Wealth

How The Sifton Government 
Has Helped Alberta Farmers

maAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamwswwwvwwmm ■

distrust the side partner at 
Maxcement Atkin, the friend of the 
elevator monopoly, the enemy of single 
tax, the beneficfctiT pf C.P.R. subdi
visions and so forth and so on. It may 
be that they have got wise to what the 
little premier calls a hypocritical hum
bug. or it may be that tliey were just 
tired of hearing R. B. Bennett talk. 
Whatever is the matter. It. B. Bennett 
doesn’t take any more than a had vac
cination.

Speaks Like Rag Dejl
He crabs his own meeting. Crab Is 

a good word because that is the kind 
of speech R. B. has prepared. He can 
break It off anywhere like a crab’s 
claw and go on as If nothing had 
happened. He breaks It off several 
Mines to let tired people leave the hill, 
which they do In droves each time they 
get a chance. Even the hearty hand- 
clappers with whom the meeting has 
been well supplied, get sore on their 
job and streak out one by one. This 
Isn’t the old R. B. Bennett. He Is 
speaking like a rag doll, with no con
viction. He does not touch the spot 
the w*y he used to.

Bather R. B. has grown out of Al
berta’s recollection or Alberta has 
grown out of R. B. Bennett. At all 

(Continued on page 8)

IICK OF 
EAST CALGARY

Druggist Accused of Attempting 
Criminal Operation, Is Lodg
ed in City Bastile and Held 
Without Bail; Maximum Pen
alty Is Life Imprisonment

HORRIBLE STORY OF
DEPRAVITY RELATED

Prisoner Charged With Having 
Made Common Practice of 

4 Grime and of Employing ia 
Chauffeur to Bring. Victims

lance knows not 1th +n Qtnro -be that R. B. ha» , . TO OlOTe,
enth commandment X : - *

I Commissioners to Formulate a Definite 
Policy as to Distribution of the Costs in 

the Matter of Grading on Trunk Roads

BEFORE any further grading Is 
undertaken on trunk roads In 

■ the city, the commissioners will 
I aj_ formulate a definite policy of 

ijBlJout'on of cost between local im- 
! W'nent tax and general .tax.
I prcaent the cost of cutting and 
leal® ls charged to frontage only. 
Itoa.,.oouutlcss complaints have been 
I of the unfairness of this system 
I 4inTation' Frequently a cut actually 
I bnt >teea„.the property on either side, 
I other ratepayers for several
I 8treet- The land ad-

Solicitor Ford on Friday, to thresh out 
the matter of grades on Nose Hill, the 
north hill, and other districts where 
main arteries of access are planned, 
Acting-Mayor William Ross advised a 
policy of financing whereby the burden 
of the cost would be divided equally 
between local and general, improve
ments.

For other streets, where the Im
provement la. of benefit only to the 
locality, as on Mission Hill, Commis
sioner Samis suggests that the district 
benefited be outlined and the cost dis

howevw. "is "taxed" for" the full tributed over the district. 
ryuut of the cost of the Improve- F. C. Lowes has made applicationuf the cost of the Improve- 
»ri„u ond the landholder has not the 

ot collecUng damages for the 
Tho han? done to his property. 

'lou«ur,erïdlng of trunk roads ls ob- 
«Jrt ,y 0{ benefit to the whole city. 
*e ch„ commissioners think, should 

1, it to general Improvements.
' with a meeting of the cemmssloners 

, c,ty Engineer Craig and City

for about $5,006, being the cost of 
street grading completed In the »*>- 
sion Hill district. This will be a front
age tax on the lots, and the commis
sioners will took Into the matter of 
distribution. As much of the Work ls 
of only local benefit, It ls likely that 
the greater portion will be charged to

George H. Ross. Liberal candidate for 
North Calgary, ls advocating the estab
lishment of technical schools for the bet
ter development of labor.

"I recognise the fact that a great 
source of wehtth and power for Alberta, 
lies in the best development of labor of 
every kind. I believe that boys and girls 
preparing for the skilled trades and crafts 
should be just as carefully and thoroughly- 
trained as those preparing for the 
branches of labor popularly known as the 
professions. *

"To that end I am advocating th 
estallahment and maintenance of tech
nical schools and Institutes embracing *11 
the skilled trades and crafts whether of 
present or future Importance.

"In the event of my election, I shall 
make it one of my chief alms to procure 
adequate schooling facilities of this sort 
for the young people of Alberta”

Ross Meetings Arranged.
Meetings In the tntsrest of Qeorge • H. 

Ross, Liberal candidate for North Cal
gary, have been arranged as follows:

Tonight at Wright’s hall. Crescent 
Heights: speakers, Mr. RoM aùd Tt. J. 
D each man.

Tomorrow, The Buttes school. house; 
speaker*. Mr. Ross and J. W. Dingle.

Wednesday, Bow River school; speakers, 
Mr. Ross and M. D. Geddes.

Thursday, Beddington school; speakers, 
Mr. Rosa and James Short.

Friday, Hlllhurst, old Presbyterian 
church ; speakers, Mr. Ross afld R. J. 
Death man.

Saturday, Simon’s Valley, meetleg 
place to be announced later; speakers, 
Mr. Ross and James Short.

Monday, 'April 14, Crescent Heights, 
Wright’s hall, same evening a* Grand 
Trunk school; speakers, Mr. Ross and 
others.

Tuesday April 16, Nose Greek school; 
speakers, Mr. Roes and J. W. Dingle,

Wednesday, April 16. Riverside, Foffen- 
roth building; speakers, the Rev. Hener, 
James Short and tit* candidate.

(By Mark Drumm)
THE AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS OF ALBERTA received a 

large measure of attention at tile hands of the government during 
the last session of the provincial legislature. Previous sessions, 
since autonomy came to us, gave much attention to legislation 
calculated to build up the basic industiry of the state and promote 

x the well-being of those engaged in it but all that had previously 
been done was scarcely a beginning as compared with the legisla
tion enacted-at the recent session, having for its purpose, the ad
vancement of the interests of ti>e farmer.

THERE IS AN OLD SAYING that there are but tWo classes of 
people in any province, those who live off the farms and those 
who live off the farmer. There is undoubtedly a greater measure 
of truth in that saying than most people realize. William Jennings 
Bryan in one of his most memorable speeches declared :

“YOU MAY BURN DOWN YOUR CITIES but leave our farms 
^nd your cities will spring up again as if by magic, but destroy 
our farms and the grass will grow in the streets of every city in 
this country.” M imagine there are not many people but will 
agree that is perfectly true and that anyfliing that conduces to 
the prosperity of the initial producer, the farmer, must of neces
sity add to the prosperity of every individual in whatever other 
calling. --

T would seem tohne that- the Alberta 
government has manifested a clearer 
vision with respect to this important 
fact than any other governing body 
of recent years, at least has shown, 
and that acting upon that principle, 
it has laid the foundation- for building 
up a prosperity in this province by 
erecting upon the soil a basic industry

strict their market, the government, 
recognizing the, pressing need of the 
farmers, stepped aside and permitted 
them to frame the measure which 
they felt would best work their salva
tion.

But the government did not stop 
.with the bills. It enacted a measure 
providing at means whereby the people

so great and so prosperous that the mlght initiate legislation or pass upon 
general prosperity of the province , any measure enacted by the legislature 
could not be seriously affected, what- j whlch llad not bee11 inflated by the 
eYer might Derail. J people, and this measure wae near to

This ls what I read in the legislation [ 
enacted by the Alberta government In 
the interest of agriculture, especially 
that of the last session of the legis
lature. It we take Into account the 
farmers’ elevatçr bill and the farm Im
plement bill! and stop there. It will 
have to be agreed. It seems to me, that 
much was done to promote the inter
ests of agriculture, and we shall have 
to agree that it was disinterested legis
lation since In the one Instance the 
government ran counter to the interests 
of one of tiie wealthiest and strongest 
influences In the country, while In the 
other, a monopoly having been created 
by a merger of all the line elevators 
In the province, putting the farmers 
at the mercy of one man In the market
ing of their grain, and him, a man 

Who is ever striving to limit and re-

(Continued on Page 7).
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4,000 RUSSIANS TO WORK 
ON C.P.R. IN THE WEST

Saskatoon, April 6.—J. Q. Tey a 
1 s lor, superintendent of the Sas- J ’ 
; 1 katchewan division of the G.P.R., ' ’ 
1 l a«ya that the C.P.R. will have j , 

over 4,000 Russian laborers at 1 • 
work contracting branch lines in > • 
the West within *hs next two j ’ 
weeka “All our labor for con- j , 
struct!on work," he centinued, 1 . 
“we are bringing from Russia a • 
and they are already arriving in j 
large numbers." %

1ST

OF FIST HOUSE
SHOW IN WEST

____

Thirteen Hundred Animals Will 
Be Judged During Present 
Week, Beginning Tomorrow 
Morning and Continuing Un
til Saturday,

EQUINE ARISTOCRACY IS 
OF HIGHLY SUPERIOR TYPE

Many Notable Horses to Appear 
In Arena; All of Several 
Classes Are Well Represent
ed and Show Is Assured of j 
Success in All Departments |

(By H. À. Macdonald)—-

CALGARY this week is host 
to the aristocracy of the 

dumb animal kingdom. 
Equine royalty will be feted, 
lauded and applauded -With the ar- j 
dor of the true horsemen by whom 
the occasion is joyously accepted , 
as one upon which it is quite prop
er and socially correct to speak ; 
with absolute frankness of one’s 
choice. The horse is human ; 
like man, be has his off days and 
his çood ones, and like! man, he is 
destined eventually tb outrun his 
day of usefulness, but even in'de
cline the horse is possessed of a 
never yielding pride. The horse 
seldom hack fires; if he steps 
upo» a:nail he,will try to keep

carWttfrs up. Treat him decent
ly, feed him well, keep 'him clean, 
and Friend Horse will hold np 
his head after many years of 
service, wherein he differs from 
-the automobile which generally 
assumes a distressed and hang
dog attitude after the second or 
third season. An affliction of the 
carburetor causes the touring car 
to become sullen, to despairingly 
give up the ghost in the midst of

A tala of bestial depravity is related to 
the police following the arrest of William 
Reddick, an East Calgary druggist, upon 
a charge of having attempted a criminal 
operation. The penalty, if Reddick ls con
victed, can be that of life Imprisonment,™ 
and In the meantime ao grave ls the 
charge preferred, that Reddick ls held 
without bait The accused was arraigned 
before Magistrate Sanders Saturday, 
when a portion of the testimony offered 
by Reddick-1*jvtcttm was heard.

Reddick ■ ls one of the proprietors of 
Pure Drugs, Limited, a concern operat
ing at 1401- Ninth avenue east. The . - — ---- ---
police have sworn Information which will jostling traffic, but horses Suf-
Q 1141 o-o thot Dn/lJlxl, 1____1________ X . *1 .

City Demands Investigation of 
Administration of Affairs Dur
ing Miss Wileman's Absence

A
q investigation of the affairs of 

th(P municipal labor bureau will 
probably be made by Acting 
Mayor Roes and the commission

ers today. A man named Masters, wlto 
was put In charge of the Bureau during 
the temporary absence of Miss -Wileman 
in the east, bas been dismissed by the 
commissioners and evicted by the police 
on the charge that the accounts of the 
bureau are not quite straight.

Information to this effect was given 
recently to the commissioners and after 
some investigation it was decided to 
ask Mr. Masters to leave and put Mr. 
Muirson, of the assessor’s department. In 
charge until the return of Miss Wileman. 
Mr. Masters, however, flatly refused to 
give up the books, until the commission
ers ordered the police to secure them.

Mr. Masters has protested' against the 
action of the commissioners and has, tt 
is said, demanded an investigation. Up 
to the present Mr. Masters has turned 
over only one book, the receipt book, to 
the police. , ^

Miss Wileman. head of the labor 
bureau, ls at present In Ottawa on busi
ness of her own. Before leaving she 
authorised Mr. Masters to transact the 
business of the bureau. It ls understood 
that the alleged Irregularities have oc
curred, in her absence.

The labor bureau is financed by the 
city and the appointment of the head of 
the bureau has been a bone of conten
tion for some time. Commissioner Samis 
does not approve of a woman for the 
job, and up to the present, the institution 
has shown a monthly deficit.

-----------------------
NO INDEMNITY BUT TURKS 
MUST PAY PRISONERS KEEP

London. April 6.—A Constantinople 
despatch to the Times says that the 
ministers has decided, While refusing 
to. pay Indemnity to the allies, to agree 
to pay for the maintenance of the prl- 
aonorm

allege that Reddick has been making a 
regular business of such work as is now 
charged against him. A local chauffeur 
is accused of being an accomplice, but no 
charge has as, yet been preferred against 
this man. Though he is one of the firm, 
Reddick ls not a qualified pharmacist.

Allegations made to the police brand 
Reddick’s establishment as a vile 
rendezvous for unfortunate women, the 
victims of Reddick’s malpractice. Four 
persons are implicated In the present 
charge, but Reddick ls the only one un
der arrest, and It ls probable that no 
further arrests will be made, as the re
maining three are required as witnesses. 
Reddick is accused of having solicited 
such criminal work through a chauffeur 
who business it was to bring young wo
men to the drug store where they were 
virtually prisoners for hours.

The case wlH be resumed In police court 
today. Reddick is a former resident of 
Ottawa.

----------------0------
Seattle Fishermen's Strike End*.
Seattle, April 6.—The 44 Gloucester 

fishermen who were brought by train 
from Massachusetts to man halibut 
vessels plying out of Seattle and re
fused to work when they found they 
were to be used as strikebreakers were 
taken immediately Into the Halibut 
Fishermen’s union. The strike was 
won and all the newcomers got work 
as well as the strikers.

Forty of the Glouceter men sailed 
for the north last Sunday. The oth
ers "preferred to enter the salmotifish- 
ery. . 7*

--------------- O--------:-------
Cheaper Rates for Immigrants.

Berlin, April 5.—The Austrian-American 
Steamship Company, plying between 
Trieste and Canada,. has reduced its 
passenger rate to $30 In order to meet 
the latest cuts in the rates of the Can
adian Pacific line. It Is expected that 
the companies making up the Atlantic 
pool w(ll participate In the rate reduc
tions by cutting their rates for steerage 
passengers to $25 or $20.

fering iropi cholic, corns, tooth 
ache, and other infirmities of 
Rian, will struggle valiantly on
ward in faithful servitude.

Any horseman will verity the fore
going. .but usually in a whisper, for be 
It known the horse Is considered more 
or less as a second rater in these days 
of back-firing, skidding, blowouts, and 
other evidences of the gas buggy's pre
sence. It is good form to speak non
chalantly of one’s car, and to add a 
knowing word or two of dutches 
transmission, magnetos, lights, batter
ies and heaven knows what net, so the * 
horseman may be excused, perhe*)». If 
he keeps his real -opinions to himself.

Now. however, the time has rolled 
around once more to the Mg event of 

(Continued on Pegs 4)
* o

Japan Makes Protest.
Washington, April" 6. — The Japan*# 

government had lodged formal protest 
with the state department against the 
proposed enactment by the state of Cali
fornia of what It considers anti-Japanese 
legislation, the. measure prohibiting alien 
ownership of land In California

It was learned today that this protest 
mas made nearly a fortnight ago. Secre
tary Bryan and Viscount Chin da the 
Japanese ambassador, were closeted for 
half an hour today at the state depart
ment In a private conference, the subject 
of which neither would dlscusa 
- ' --------------- o----------—

Bums Eulogizes Marlborough
London, April 5.—In the house of 

commons last night John Buhts, sec
retary of the local government board, 
eulogized the Duke of Marlborough for 
writing what he called an "excellent 
pamphlet” on the land question.

Mr. Burns said the duke deserved 
great credit for fids pamphlet and 
aleo for putting part of Blenheim park 
under the plough, which wa* better 
use than it had ever been put to be-

Premier Conceded Only One Seat to Oppo
sition South of Red Deer; Michener Hopeful

I of war «te "-general scale.

w*h « erJL™VLthe «overnment with an overwhelming majority was
tion. thi"a 0f

Edmonton, Aprite.—The leaders of 
both political parties arrived in Ed
monton in the course of their tour 
through the provinces during the
election oampaigp. Both Premier aHjlH_______ _
Sifton and Mr. E. Michener have Edmonton, April "ic^Mri'VÜiehan««. 
been during the past week touring who arrived in Edmonton on hiiu!» 
the southern . part of the province, 
and have spoken.mostly at the earns 
points, the Conservative l*ader fol
lowing olose on the heels of the pre
mier. ■ Mr. Sifton on hie arrival hero 
expressed satisfaction with his tour 
so far aa it hae gone. He said that 
never had such unanimity been 
shown among the people ae to the 
reeerd of the government. There wee 
euoh general satisfaction with the 
work of these new in power that 
there was no doubt ae to its return.
The only question was how many 
member» the opposition was to get 
in the next legislature.

The premier expressed hie opinion 
that there was- only one seat that 
could be conceded to the eppeeitlen 
south of Red Deer.. There would be 
strong fight».in nwyr of th* seat*,

,”Lc-tLEN="r llae hopeful
Mlehai,w>

to .peak at IhnwSnX^wV^
h"Bh*HK th6t T?h,,!ever he had gone 
h® Anthiwastieally received.Hedoeu!daL,te%er*d 'ook w^t 
He could net, however, express any
sanguine expectation that theland: 
elide would come that would over- 
thS” tu*i„??ton «gmWbtrotlon.

Mr. Miehener, however, expects 
the Conservatives will be slightly
th?7Et! 'u_th.* "e22J,eu,e th«" i"
C R U iï-il' °f"f,d«'t that Hen. 
C. R. Mitchell wiU be defeated in
il2t'ateRl2t’nlt *?yS “l"* ki* ew"
seat at Red Deer I» not safe- In 
many other places Mr. Miehener ex- 

but concedes that
the strength of the government with 
the farmers is such that it will take 
"«thing short of a miracle for tWr
defeat
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Accused Reserves Statement 
for Criminal Sessions of 

Supreme Court
HORSE SHOW VISITORS MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN’S READY-TO 

WEAR DEPARTMENTAre accorded a cordial invitation to make “Pryce Jones” their shop
ping headquarters whilst in Calgary.

At this store, aptly termed “the metropolitan store for the me
tropolis of the last tvest,” the feminine contingent of visitors in par
ticular will find much enjoyment in viewing the splendid displays of 
neAv spring merchandise which ar3 now at the very zenith of com
pleteness. Paris, London and New York fashions have fullest repre
sentation in these charming displays which are without doubt the 
finest in the last west.

In short, our store service is calculated to aid greatly in making 
selections easy and in the highest d sjree satisfactory, and in no in
stance will you find the cost extravagant.

■our desires may be in styl quality this departmentNo matter what y
has it. 1,000 suits, 500 overcoats to choose from, with 47 styles for your 
choice.

ALL GOOD DRESSERS
Look to us for smart clothes. 'See our' new spring models, there is more 
class to them than any shown in Calgary.

SUITS
New models, in English, French and American styles, in gray, fancy 

browns, blue and Oxford blue ; hand made.

$12 $15 $16.50 $18.50„„d $20 ,ï,j“ $22,5010 $30
OVERCOATS

Our department is brim full of fine Spring Overcoats for men and v., 
men; black, gray, brown and fine mixtures, silk or serge lining, plain 
facing

Ex-AUdermin Harry Minchin was on 
Saturday remanded to the aupreme 
criminal court on the last of three 
charges, alleging the embezzlement of 
18,800, In sums of ♦6,000, $2,000 and 
$1,806, respectively. Frank El Eaton, 
counsel for the defense, stated that 
his client had nothing to say at that 
time, and Mlncbin’s testimony, if any Is 
offered, will be held over for the su
preme court hearing.

As in the hearing of the second 
charge, F. M. Harvey, special auditor, 
was the only witness called on Satur
day. His testimony tended to show 
how, in his estimation, the discrepancy 
occurred, namely, by the abstraction of 
cash from the general currency draw
er. The evidence previously given by 
J. A. Maclvor and Chief Cuddy in 
the first hearing was admitted by thé 
defense.

Per Year

EDITOR-IN-C]
business o:
SOCIETY ED:
NEWS EDIT'

$10.00 $12.00 $13.50 $15,00 $25.00
/ Whoa Fred 
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MANY MEN ARE DROWNED IN 
WRECK ON PACIFIC COAST

9 TO 12 A. M. SPECIALS MONDAY SPRING SUITS
Every one of our $18.50 Suits, tweeds and worsteds, made on tin 

very newest spring lines. The one big spring opportunity for men 
browns, tans, fawns, blue, gray and medium gray4' all (b 1 A q j- 
sizes 34 to 44, and all at one price, Monday 9 to 12.... vP I \ . 7 j

Bay City, Ore., April 6—Twenty - 
two men, including the ship’s captain, 
the president of a wrecking company 
of Portland, and the representative of 
the marine underwriters, were trapped 
in the hold of the German ship Miml, 
which capsized oft the oeach here early 
today after having been hauled off a 
reef on which she had been fast two 
months. How many perished is not 
known. Figures were seen on the bof 
tom of the wreck at dark. It was sup
posed they had cut their way out A 
heavy sea was pounding the wreck, 
and life savers refused to attempt a 
rescue until It calmed. They said no 
boat could be launched, and refused to 
let volunteers take out a boat. The 
life savers are camped oh the beach to
night, watching for a chance to reach 
the wreck.
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LADIES’ SUMMER KNIT COMBINATIONSFASHION NOTES FROM FANCY DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

FASHIONABLE SLEEVE AND WAIST
Fine Cotton Combinations in high or low 

neck, long, short or no sleeve, umbrella or
tight knee

Cuffs Coat Set, which are more worn and much 
more dainty than eyer be- OC ÇE flfl 
fore. Prices, get .............V I to qUiUU

Lace Cassocks—We strongly urge our cus
tomers to secure now some of these delight-^ 
fully becomingydress embellishments, as we are 
certain when tne really warm weather arrives 
there will bè a pronounced scarcity. Prices 
are extremely moderate (Q 7E 411 flO 
from........... ; yuili) to V* l»UU

Knit Combination Suits are supplanting 
altogether the old style of underwear. Each 
season the demand grows greater, and for the 
spring and summer season we have prepared an 
unusually large selection. Each suit is posi
tively guaranteed to give you satisfaction and 
to be fine value at its price. Here are two of 
the leading makes we are showing. They're 
very désirable values.

Frillings from x inch wide to about 6 i-2 
inches. These are the most dainty and smartest 
of all the pleatings which are now being so 
extensively used. In lace these are white, ecru, 
ecru and black, white chiffon, plain nets, net 
and lace, white muslin, mus- OE« Ç1 HE 
lin and lace. From, per yard fcUu to V *

fashions for the horse show—Ladies should 
on no account miss having a Lace "Collar and

Is now part of our regular 
store equipment conveniently 
located on main floor, near ele
vator. Postal orders issuefl or 
cashed, cables and telegrams 
received.

55c 75c $1,00 $1,25 ,„,,$1,50
To Curb the Curb.

New York, April 6.—The curb mar
ket joined the stock exchange today 
In an effort to make Its sessions more 
orderly, and incidentally,- less Interest
ing to the average of outside specula
tors. The energetic young men who 
buy and sell stocks in the middle of 
Broad street, with hoarse yell and cryp
tic gestures, were told today that 
hereafter skylarking would be punish
ed by fines ranging from $10' to $26, 
and that persistent offenders would be 
expelled. Twd members ot tlie stock 
exchange were fined ■ydèternaB’ for dis
orderly conduct on April 1

Merode Combinations, in fine lisle, high or 
low neck, short or no sleeves, umbrella or tight
knee; also high neck, long sleeves, ffjtl Til 
ankle length ; sizes 34 to 38..............) I lull

TAILORED COSTUMES FROM NEW YORK Undermuslins in Peerl< 
Assortment

We are sure of our ability to please in styles, 
and prices of Muslin Underwear.

New Your' Couturiers no longer acknowledge the supremacy 
of their Parisian fellow-craftsmen, but claim for their produc
tions an equal measure of approval and praise.

- By every votary of fashion who inspects our display of smart 
New York models this will he willingly accorded, for the most 
exclusive of Parisian designers could not evolve smarter or more 
becoming creations.

We’re,speaking now, of course, of the tailored costumes that 
call be smartly worn to matinees or afternoon receptions, in which 
satin and silks or the finer wool fabrics are chiefly used. Many 
chanring examples of this particular type are ready for those who 
will participate in the social activities of Horse Show week; and 
though you may have to choose hurriedly, you will certainly he 
able to choose satisfactorily. For instancy a few :..

Hew York Suit, of king’s blue Bedford DDIpr 
. cord, modified Russian style, with belt term- * IX1V*C« 

xT S4fifeting just to front of under arm seams; col- A F* A r A 
■ Tar of Bulgarian silk, black satin revers, coat r%|l Jill 

I silk lined all through; high girdle skirt with indJTl* v 
EFT-broad side pleated effect. Price.................. ^

3 button Cutaway Suit, of champagne ratine cloth,
. , , collar of pompadour silk, high girdle skirt, with panel 
* back, fastening at side front, with large buttons.
railored Suit of M mm Novelty Suit of pale f
nge with white . W l blue eponge cloth, eseal-

49 —— loped front with enam- f
ie, coat in 3-but- £ elled buttons, square col- mggm
way effect, two- • lar and cuffs of blue and •
irt with tucked ^ E&”S&. CH.

ont with simu- skirt with pleated back.
ke. Price .... Price...................«.........

quality
Our new stock Of spring is 

a gathering of novelty, charm and beauty, that once viewed 
will ever satisfy the most exacting taste. A few representa
tive values.
Special Valve—English manufacture Gown, yoke prettily 

trimmed with wide embroidery, square neck, buttoned 
down front, long sleeves edged with fine errtbroid- f 1 QC 
cry. Regular $1.75, for....................................... wliZu

Ladies’ Night Gown, of good cotton, square yoke, trimmed 
with rows of cluny lace and embroidery beading; Ç1 |J|] 
short sleeves, slipovei ~~

Ladies' White Princess i
ery and lace trimmed, 
from......... .............

Special Value-r-Ladies’ Princess Slip, of nice soft cotton, 
prettily trimmed with rows of cluny lace, in flounce *1 Cft 
and around yoke and arms. Special.................... ▼ * *uU

Ladies’ Combinations of good nainsook and cotton, prettily 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. Prices

EE MDIE55 BY
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Representative of Didsbflfy
Constituency Gives Address 
on Issues Before Legislators of good Englichrcot^bn eSlbroid-r

rices ranging
thé suggestionCarstalra, April 5.—Joseph Stauffer, 

M.P.P., held a rousing Libéral meeting' 
at Carstalra last Monday evening. Al
though very short notice was given 
of the meeting, there wan » large and 
interested crowd Which gathered in 
the Town Hall to listen to Mr. Stauf
fer explain what has been done during 
Ills term in office and outline the pol
icy of the present government. The 
meeting was called to order at 8.80 by 
Wm. Dickson, first vlee-presldent of 
the local Liberal association, and after 
a short talk, Mr. Joseph Stauffer was 
introduced, amidet loud applause.

Mr. Stauffer made a very strong im
pression with the farmers, as he went 
fully Into the details regarding the 
advertising of the province In differ
ent parts ot the world. Twenty thous
and dollars Is now devoted annually by 
the government for the purpose ot 
publicity work to bring settlers Into 
Alberta. They have many offices In 
different parts of the world, with pub
licity agents Interesting a good class 
of immigrants to come to Alberta. The 
government has been doing a great 
work _1b putting In trunk roads. It is 
expected "thia year will see the com
pletion of the trunk road from Atha
basca Landing to the United States 
boundary, from Medicine Hat to 
Banff, and from Lethbridge to the 
Crow's Nest. In fact, it la the Inten
tion of the government to build trunk 
roada paralleling all Uqea ot railroad, 
and also build roads at right angles 
through the main points. There is a 
hundred thousand dollars left from 
the million appropriated last year to

I wp.s pi

subject at any

Alberta’s
acknowledge$1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $3.25 $4.50

BOYS’ SPRING CLOTHES Dear Mr. Siftoi 
I beg to ac 

closing a copy 
of Alberta. Th< 
will receive oui

NEW IDEA 
PATTERNS
10 Cents

Dependable Qualities, Unrivalled Values 
Boys’ New Model a buttoned double breasted Suits, with’full 

cut bloomer pants, with belt loops, hip and watch pockets. 
One of our smartest models made from imported tweeds; 
two tone blue, medium fawn, gray and fancy brown Ç0 Cfl 
mixtures; perfect fitting; sizes 7 to 16 years.............«PV'uU

Boys’ School Suits, made of fine quality English tweed, in med
ium shade brown and gray mixtures, coat cut on the double 
breasted model, and bloomer pants with belt loops; a ÇQ QC
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Premier of 
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Spring Showing of Linoleums and Oilcloths very-serviceable suit. Special price........................$tjiüü
Boys Black and White Check Top Coats, with velvet collar, 

double breasted model, well lined, highly tailored and perfect 
fitting garments; ages 3 to 7 years M QE 4E 7G 
fr°m............................... ........................... vUiUu toVUilu

Also Boys Fawn Spring Coats, double breasted brass buttons ; a 
very smart, seasonable top coat ; for ages 3-to 8 »y| QC
years.....................................................................;. . 4>4iUU

Boys’ English Gabardin Cloth Raincoats, of finest quality English 
fabrics, raglan shoulders, slant pockets and storm cuffs; well 

smart dressy and seasonable coat ; ages 9 to (1 ft Cfi

build trunk roada, and thla, with the 
mllUon appropriated this year, should 
do a great deal towards making Al
berta one of the best road provinces 
In the Dominion.

Perhaps nothing can do more than 
what has been done by putting In

Spring is the season for discarding old and worn out floor coverings. It is the tune fqr injecting 
into the house some of the freshness and beauty c f the outside world, so resplendent in brightness and 
color after the long winter. We are daily demonstrating thorough preparedness of our Floor Cov
ering Section. Our comprehensive showing not only includes needs for elaborate homes, but tasteful 
selections for cottage or bungalow as well. ,

NEW IMPORTED OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS 
English Oilcloth, 35c square yard—New matting, block and floral patterns, 

tiful finished surface; 2 yards wide. Per square yard.................... ...............
VERY HEAVY SCOTCH LINOLEUMS ■ m ■ ..... ............... ...............

Absolutely new patterns, choice biscuit Alored matting designs; two tone green effects; beauti- 
ful block and carpet patterns. Worth 65c and 75c square yard; 2 yards wide. Per square yard . .55$ ,, rink

B
HHg LINOLEUMS CAN BE LAID IN ONE PIECE

We stock and show the largest range of three and fouf yards wide Linoleums in Western Can- 
111111 ada. Cover your floor without a seam and so lengthen the wear of your Linoleum. Water rots Lin- 
||!||j oleum when it passes through the seam. The expense in buying wide linoleum is a trifle more, but 
§jf||] is repaid ten times; over by the lasting power of these cloths. Measure the width of your room and 
™LJ if it's 9, 10,11 or 12 feet wide we will cut the Linoleum the enact size to fit your room, without a 
ggjtly seam, charging nothing extra for the cutting. No trouble in putting down. Quality No. 2, 3 or 4 
HHÜ yards wide, per squire yard 60<. Quality No. 1, 3 or 4 yards wide, per square yard.................. 70^

g PASSAGE AND STAIR OILCLOTHS
Plain green with Greek key border, also brown, large selection of tile and floral designs. /

I 18 inches wide, per yard........... ..................20^ 221-2 inches wide, per yard........................ 25<£
27 inches wide, per yard  ................... 30^ 36 inches wide, per yard      ...................... 40^

ill wear well; beav-
............................35? 16 years.

good telephone service, Such as we 
have at the present time.

Ih 190» there were 1655 miles of rail
way In operation. At the present time

for the slani
Sifton, On

The Albi
teed bonde ot different railway com
panies, It has forced the C. P. R. to 
come to and build competing lines. It 
is the wish of the government to have 
every farmer nsfcr enough to a rail
way so that he can make the round 
trip to his market town daily.

Amongst some ' ot the legislation

the home ®*ory is ant
The Albi
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specting the purchase of threshing described
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The AVbei
very respectt>e paid in every year to the treasurer, The object ot this is that 

legislation of tMs nature* should ^be tor hall Indemnity only. In the work- who has a valuable Jlees < 
paesed. tog ot the aot It will not be necessary town will have to pS# es

80 far the rural municipalities aot for the farmers to receive hall Insur- isolated homesteader, I 
Is meeting with general approval ance policies, but the crops are auto- transportation, 
throughout the country. The most matically Insured. This will be a Much work Is being don< 
Important feature In this connection Is great convenience, and save consider- ot agricultural education, 
the halt insurance çlause. It Is pos- able time. ‘ three schools at the prere
■lble for twenty rural municipalities The government has also passed Claresholm, Olds, and Ven 
to meet and form a hall Insurance die- legislation tor a single tax on all farm the policy ot the governm 
trlct. The plan Is for all land to be lapds. Farm-lands will be assessed st winter schools at these'pli assessed mt a certain rate, to be decld- a certain zone Value, Irrespective of benefit ot the farmers' bo ed by the municipality. This tax Is to the buildings or other Improvements, during slack tûnas pa the

the audience and commented on same 
It appears It will no doubt be -of much 
benefit to the farmers. From now on 
the company will be held responsible 
for all promises made by Its agents to 
the fanners.
, Much discussion Is heard at the pre
sent time" regarding the public debt 
The public debt 18 now $14,400,000. To 
offset this, the government ' has assets 
In telephone lines and equipment of 
over $8,000,000; $6,100,000 in capltil
buildings, court houses, jails, land

title offices, asylums, etc., and $2,400,- evi 
000 In bridges; besides a great deal of ag 
money has been spent In helping the Ini 
local districts putting In smaller cr< 
bridges. he

All to all, Mr. Stauffer’s speech was an 
very direct and to the point. There, is me 
no doubt that, with the past record Tt 
such as the government has In this ch 
constituency, Mr. Stauffer will be re- the 
turned by a large majority. Every- me 
one was very enthusiastic after the Ks 
meeting, and from what Is heal'd on 10.
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Damask Bordered HORSE SHOW MILLINERY

Towels In anticipation of the great demand for exclusive 
Horse Show Millinery we imported an unusually large

Fine Quality Pure Irish Grass number of charming creations. And the collection is
Bleached Huckaback Towels, new a truly magnificent one. Our hats are beautiful, ar- j
festoon design, finished with seal- tistic in tone, rich in harmonious coloring. Women who
loped ends. Splendid value at have deferred choosing their Horse Show Millinery
their regular price, $1.50 pair; full until now will ,enjoy making their selections from the
size, 23 by 40, a lovely towel for superb assemblage.
the guest room. Monday #1 lift
special, pair....... . ▼**UU

*- 1 ■ ■*

Trimmed Hats at $5.00 and $7.50 are a specialty
with us.

____________________ j . '
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A VILE ATTACK

MONDAY, APRIL 7,1913.

Jn dilating upon the outlook for the election 
of a certain Liberal candidate not far from-Cal
gary, a Herald staff correspondent says that 
“the riding is split from end to end-on the sub
ject c&-alleged too frequent indulgences-, of liquor’,’ 
of the Liberal candidate. Such an attack as that 
is as -vile as it is cowardly and, in this instance, 
as untruthful as it is vile. ' > '

If The Herald desires to make a campaign like 
that an issue tin this election, let it start in at 
the beginning and go through with it. It is true 
that candidates, successful and otherwise, Lib
erals and Conservatives, sometimes fall from the'.^ff thetnain tine

’ . or the C. P. R., If not all of them.
water wagon. But in singling out one man for! ------

R. B. Bennett, the elevator trust, 
hopped Into Calgary on Wednesday, of 
last week, and Immediately announced 
the Issue to be the A. & G. W. railway. 
That shows who Is boss in the opposl 
Hon. But while the elevator trust is 
fighting- the government that is freeing 
the ifarmers from the elevator mono 
poly, the elevator question will be the 

' tiiig Issue In the contest

Pains Have Vanished
, Neuralgia Completely Cured.

•The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barrett, 
Guthrie, P. Q, Is another victory by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded In many cases 
where others have utterly failed. Mrs. 
Barrett says: "I suffered Intensely
from neuralgia In the head, face and 
shoulders. I had used various medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try It and 
I bless the day I did. I took it several 
months and now feel well. All my 
pains have vanished."

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by a* druggists everywhere.

good Liberal candidates in Calgary, the 
government should get a very high per

h
THE NATURAL RESOURCES

When Premier Sifton was commissioner of 
public works in the old North West Territorial 
legislature, he with F. W. G. Haultain, then 
premier, framed -a model bill for the new prov
ince or provinces about to be created. In that bill 
he provided for the control of the natural re-, 
sources by the province. Mr. Sifton became chief 
justice of the supreme courtjiefore the provinces 
were created.

As soon as Mr. Sifton re-entered .public life,- 
he again took up the question of the control of 
the natural resources by the province. He in
troduced a resolution into the provincial legisla
ture upon the first opportunity, declaring in favor 
of the provincial control of the public domain.

He went further, and pressed upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the need of such a change. He succeed
ed. and secured from the late premier a promise 
that the change would be made.

Mr. Borden, when in opposition,, made the 
provincial control of the natural resources the 
plank in his platform which he used most fre
quently in western Canada. He promised, with
out qualification, that if successful he would give 
the natural resources to the new provinces;

Premier Sifton' called the attention of the new 
premier to thè situation shortly after Mr. Borden 
took office. Here is a copy of thé letter which 
lie sent :

Edmonton, November 8th, 1911
Dear Mr. Borden,

Enclosed please find copy of, letter sent Sir Wilfrid 
Uurier on the 20th of March last, pursuant'to resolu
tion of the legislative assembly of Alberta, copy of which 
resolution is set forth In the letter. “ ,,

It will be unnecessary to enlarge- at preseiit Upon the 
irgument contained therein "In regard to granting the 
province of Alberta of the ’natural resources within its 
boundaries, But I thought better to draw the matter spe
cifically to your .attention before your session opened, as 
Ijie question might be under discussion, and ,to assure 
— i 1 think I. ,#ay on behalf oft the legtolifpfe, that 

no difference of ♦phaioa ... 
ttify to regard " tor the desirability o 

tto suggestion contained in ray letter. ""
I was pleased to see that your own viewaas reported 

are very much along the same lines, and I would be 
pleased to arrange for an interview at Ottawa on the 
subject at any tithe it may be conve nient to you.

Tour very truly,
Hon. A. L. Borden, Arthur L. Sifton.

Ottawa. -— . /

ap attack and blinding itself to similar shortcom
ings on the part of its own friends, The Herald 
shows the spirit that animates it.

If The Herald desires to make an issue on the 
abstemiousness or indulgences of the different can
didates, it is at liberty to do so. It might start 
in at Calgary and work outwards.

__ That sort of thing has not been raised 'lti any 
election in Calgary before, but if The Herald' in
sists upon raising it, fct it try to ,be fair. ► 

In this particular instance The Hferald’s at
tack was not justified. It was withou-t-foundation 
and Tlie Herald was wise enough to guard itself 
by the ancient but very useful and always"coward
ly "alleged.”

, . —1--------------------0----------------------------- ■■ . (I

QUICK CHANGE ARTISTS

The Important Issue In this election 
!W| R. B. Bennett and the elevators. R 

Bennett, the elevator trust, has 
taken over the leadership of the party; 
and is doing his utmost to defeat the 
government which is providing com
petition for his elevators.

ACT I. Time: March 1909; Place: Red Deer 
Constituency. Edward Michener; Independent 
candidate,.announces that he is a supporter of the 
Rutherford railway policy, which includes the A. 
& G. XV. legislation, passed in the previous session.

ACT II. Time: February" 1910; Place: Provin
cial LegA-ntore. Edward Michener, leader of the 
opposition, very bitterly opposed to the A. & G. XV. 
legislation, supports a resolution introduced by 
Members Boyle and XVarnock, favoring the "can
cellation of the agreement,- making use of the 
money in the Royal bank for building the road to 
Fort McMurray and the balance for building per
manent roads and bridges throughout the prov
ince.♦

• NOTE—“Between Acts I. and II. Mr. Michener was ap 
pointed leader of the opposition.

ACT III. Time: February 1911; Place: Same 
as in Act II. Edward Michener denounces the 
government for cancelling the A. & G. XV. agree
ment, calls the act confiscation, and insists that 
the ■ money cannot be diverted for roads and 
bridges as the government has attempted to do.
He says that the government should hav£ used
the money of the people vto fix” some person who the fanatic and the IDEALIST 
could" have called the suit off.

The Poet Philosopher
L By Wfclt Kmob

MOVING ON.
We foolish folk are discontented witfh 

things where’er we chance to dwell. 
“The air,” we say, “is sweeter scented 
In some far distant dale or dell.” And 
so we pull up stakes and travel -to seek 
the fair and promised land, and find 
our Canaan is but gravel, a wilderness 
of rocks and sand. “Across the hills 
the fields are greener,” we murmur, 
“and the view more fair; the water 
of the brooks is cleaner, and fish grow 
larger over there.” And so we leave 
our pleasant valley, from all our lov
ing friends we part, and o’er the stony 
hills we sally, to reach a land that 
breaks the heart. "There’s gold In 
plenty over yonder,” we say, “and we 
shall seek ^he mines.” Then from our 
cheerful homes we wander, far from 
our figtrees and our vines; a little 
while our dreams we cherish, and 
think that we can never fail; but, 
tired at last, we drop and perish, and 
leave our bones upon the trail. How 
happy is the man whose nature per
mits him to enjoy his home, who, till 
compelled by legislature, declines in 
paths afar to roam! There ife no region 
better, fairer, than that home region 
that you "know; there are no zephyrs 
sweeter, rarer, than those which 
through your galways blow. *

——---------------0------------------------------

Alberta’s premier received' tHe following curt 
acknowledgement :

Ottawa, November 14, 1911
Dear Mr. Sifton,— '

I beg to acknowledge your letter of the 8th inst. en
closing a copy of resolution of the legislative assembly 
of Alberta. The considerations which are yttius set forth

NOTE—Between Acts II. and III. R. B. Bennett, the power 
behind the opposition, has become solicitor for the Royal 
Bank, which takes up the legislation for the A. & G. W. He 
declares that he knows the man who could "Tlx” things.

When Duncan Marshall, in his own able way 
said that no rooster op the roof of a barn could 

* ' tjlHr qdltitèf W east, west, nfrth 'ifottW to
irkfet the wind, than the oppositiôn in its A. & G.‘ 
XV. policy, he was well within the troth.

The history of the whole affair is-given above. 
First Mr. Michener favored the legislation. Then, 
when elected, he opposed the agreement. Then, 
after Mr. Bennett got the big brief with -the Royal 
bank, Mr. Michener opposed what he had favored 
in 1910. 1

There is .nothing to indicate that Mr. Michener 
wiH not right-about-face or wrong-about-face at 

• the next session of the legislature, if he should be 
elected to that body.

-----------0----------- -

Ideas of a Plain Man
By Dr. Frank Owe

will receive our attention.

Hon. Arthur Sifton, 
Premier of Alberta, 

Edmonton, Alta.

Youra faithfully,
R. L. Borden.

ELEVATOR TRUST IN THE FIELD

That is the last that has ever been heard of 
the resolution of the legislature. The leader of _ 
the opposition in Alberta and his friends have 
discouraged Premier Borden from carrying out 
his promises.

If the leader of the opposition had made one 
strong remonstrance, public or private, insisting 
that he should keep the sacred promise that he 
had made to the people of this country, we would 
have had our natural resources at this time. If 
the Laurier government had not been defeated, 
we would have had our natural resources now.

That is the history of the struggle that Prem
ier Sifton is making to secure our natural re
sources.

REPEATING THE SLANDER

Rev. S. Bacon Hillocks declines to.apologize 
for the slanderous tale he is telling about Premier 
Sifton. On the contrary, he repeats it.

The Albertan has positive knowledge that the 
«tory is untrue.

The Albertan challenges Mr. Hillocks to prove- 
his statements. This paper will give him all the 
«pace he desires for that purpose. If he does qot 
Prove his statement, he has no grievance if he is 
described as an untruthful scandal monger, who 
upon no evidence at all is prepared to blacken the 
character of an opponent.

We are anxious to hear from Mr. Hillocks.

The strongest opposition that is being offered 
the Sifton government. in this . contest is R. B. 
Bennett, the elevator trust of Alberta. ! "

He is in Alberta fighting with all his energy, 
the government that has passed legislation en
abling the farmers of the province, to free them
selves from the grip of that monopoly.

He is a dominant factor in Alberta politics. 
Does any person suppose that Mr. Bennett would 
permit a government to create opposition to him, 
if he had the power to prevent' it?

The big issue in this election is the agricultural 
legislation. The big fight is between Mr. Bennett, 
the elevator trust, on the one. hand, and thé Sifton 
government, which has taken its life in its hand by 
passing the elevator bill., ;

The price of grain was never as low as;at the 
present time. Farmers are setting their o|ts for 
15 to 19 cents a btishel, which is.less th*n the 
cost df production. Across thé line, in-Great 
Falls, the farmers can get 50 cenfs a bushel for 
oats not as good.

The government is doing its_utmost to change 
conditions.

’ R. B. Bennett is the elevator trust. Admittedly 
the elevator trust is making this keen, bitter 

fight against the government which is assisting the 
farmers to break the trust, and get some fair com
petition to “my elevators.”

This Is of interest, not only to the farmers, but 
to the merchants and professional men. It is of 
direct importance to every elector in Alberta.

Do we want to be ruled by the trusts or by 
the trust busters?

What is the difference between the 
Idealist and the fanatic? Simply this, 
that in the fanatic is a "missing link.” 
He fails to connect his knowledge 
of what ought to be with his knowl
edge of what Is.

The most beautiful of fanatics is 
probably the anarchist. I lo not mean 
the depraved creatures who have no 
idea qf what anarchy really Ip, and 
wly-- borrow the word to cover their 
Irresponsible vicious instincts;, they 
have no more right to the name of 
anarchist than a bloody Inquisitor of 
the year 1260, pouring molten lead into 
a heretic’s ear, had a right to call 
himself a Christian.

I mean tjie apostles of the vision 
that the Ideal condition of the race 
is that of having no outward law, 
each man being a law unto himself.

This will undoubtedly be mankind’s 
millennial condition. It Is in tine with 
the scriptural prophecy that the days 
shall come when the laws shall no 
more be written upon tablets, but the 
Lord shall write them upon our 
hearts.

Now, a* long as one has this vision, 
believes It, and works toward It, yet 
recognizes the facts and Imperfec
tions of humanity as It really Is to
day, and seeks to connect his dream 
with actual conditions, he Is an Ideal
ist, and does us all good.

But when he Is so drunk with his 
vision that he tells us to smash all 
existing society, and that we are ut
terly rotten and hopeless, he is a 
fanatic. He forgets that whatever 
the future of the race Is to he it must 
grow out of the present.

Editorial Note»

An evening contemporary refers to 
The Albertan as a walrus, which Is a 
Ver7 respectable deep sea animal. Name 
calHng la net in our line, but -we cannot 
refrain from saying that we would 
rather be a walrus than a lobster.

Mr. Michener’s platform Is a series of 
Interrogation marks, and the voter will 
keep on wondering why he should vote 
tor a party without a policy and no 
record of any performance.

The public is appreciating the front 
M*» articles exhaustively and dis

passionately, written upon the different 
Issues In this campaign. Today Mr. 
Drumm deals with the legislation of 
Interest (o the farmer that has beeh 
passed by. the Sifton administration. 
Tomorrow the editor will refer to the 
A. G. W, transaction, dealing with It 
from beginning to end. The Albertan 
believes that the public Is desirous of 
having the Issues discussed upon their 
merits.

Rev. 8. Bacon Hillocks got up on 
Saturday night to a public place and 
declared that only one.of the two rail
ways coming Into Calgary had their 
bonds guaranteed by the Alberta gov
ernment. Of course, he was wrong. Is 
that the kind of a man who should be 
sent to the legislature?

Now that Dr. Blow is having public 
meetings, The Albertan would tike to 
have him tell the public of a single 
constructive act of any torportance or 
of no importance which hla party, by 
resolution or otherwise, asked for at I 
the recent session, of the legislature. *

Gleicfhen Liberals made a good selec
tion 'when they chose J. P. McArthur 
for their candidate. He is a well- 
known farmer of the district He Is a 
strong, able, conscientious man, who 
has lived long In the district, and 
should give a good account of himself 
in the elections. With C., W. Fisher, 
S. P. McArthur, Geeree Lane, C. 
Pinkie. Hen. C. ft MM

Vest Pocket Essay»

ECONOMY
Economy is the art of stretching 

dollars, and magnifying pennies.
Without economy a dollar will only 

b=uy a proud nod from, a waiter or a 
ten minute rest In a taxicab. With 
the help of economy a dollar will buy 

week’s board for one, or a year’s 
street car fare, or ten years’ heckties.
- Economy can stretch out a dollar so 
thin that you can see through the 
eagle. It will then be so extensive 
that It will take Its owner a week to 
spend 4t.

When a man has achieved true econ
omy, It takes him so long to spe$d a 
dollar that he has earned five more in 
the meantime and has lost all hopes 
of catching up.

Many a man who has several thou
sand dollars waiting patiently to: he 
spent. Is putting his whole soul into 
an effort to get one more coffee berry 
or three more prunes for a nickel. The 
result is he usually dies with most of 
his dollars still hanging around»' the 
premises.

Such men are regarded with great 
pity by the young man who has just 
gotten his next week’s supply of dol 
lars from the boss, and is riotously 
blowing them in on a new necktie, 
two theatre tickets, and a rubber-tired 
cab.

Economy keeps a man wearing last 
winter’s overcoat permanently and 
sifting coal but of the ashes for 
amusement. But when regarded as a 
game it is great fun. No one is hap
pier than the man who has herded a 
thousand dollars through the year and 
has let only 500 of them escape.

Economy Is the cause of most of 
our millionaires and the salvation of 
most of our marriages. Economy is 
the backbone of savings banks, the 
protector of the flour bin, and the 
chief foe of the automobile salesman. 
Economy fills the land with contented 
loafers of seventy ■ years and over, but 
it hasn’t a thing to do with the dis
contented loafers of twenty-five.

Many a young lady who has spok
en scornfully of the economical young 
man who takes his girl to the nickel
odeon and treats her at the penny 
peanut machine afterwards, has mar
ried a handsome plutocrat with a $20 
salary and has taken soapy lessons in 
economy over the wash-tub slightly 
later In life.

------------ ---------—o--------------------------- _ "

Soldier's Awful Suicide 
Berlin, April 5.—An Infantryman 

committed suicide in a horrible way 
at Grants today. He fixed a cord to 
jthe firing mechanism of a machine 
gun and stood in front of it. He pull
ed the cord, afid his body was blown 

end three to pieces.

We Have Prepared a Grand Special 
Showing This Week for Calgary’s Most 
Fashionable Event—The Horse Show

More women and misses are buying Snell’s New Spring Suits and Coats this season than ever before. 
There is something so fascinating about the style, quality and price of a Snell Spring Suit or Coat that our 
daily sales are running from 10 per cent, to 50 per cent, in excess of any previous record. It is impossible to 
adequately put the reason in writing. It liés in the subtle influence of the garments themselves. We will 
resort to one of the oldest advertising phrases in existence: “They must be seen to be fully appreciated.”

We knotf that fabulously priced originals from Paris, Vienna and Berlin have been modified and re
produced here at prices that enable the Calgary wonfan to be faultlessly attired for a moderate sum.

And we call attention to the fact that we have just received for this eventful week some of the most 
elaborate and exclusive styles it is possible to procure in Western Canada. See Window Display.

These New Spring Suits
Correct in all Details

Are wonders of style and quality. The newest and most popular materials are plain 
and brocaded eponge, Bedford cords, whipcords and serges ; also imported tweeds are much 
in favor.

The Coats show the new Russian blouse effect, with regular or. elongated waist 
lines, also cutaway, modified cutaway and straight front.

The Skirts show various draped effects and new straight line. The favored trim
mings are the new Bulgarian, Persian and plain satin effects. XVe invite you to a splendid
showing this week $15,00 to $45x00The prices range from.................................

A Splendid Assortment of
New White Suits

Materials of whipcords, Bedford cords 
and serges; - many elaboiate; also plain 
tailored styles, including the cutaway and 
Norfolk effects; trimmed with black satin 
and moire.
Prices range from MM • «Wto$17,50,0 $35.00

1 to

Distinctive New 
Spring Coats

A grand showing of elaborate and exclu
sive styles, new novelty fabrics, plain and 
brocaded eponge, whipcords, serges, etc., in 
the newest plain and draped effects; plain 
and Bulgarian trimmings. Guaranteed satin 
linings. tl Q Rfl
Prcise from....... . vlUiuU to

Ladies’Spring Waists
Many smart, new desjgns just ar

rived for Horse Show XVeek. Priced 
specially from . .$1.25 to $10.00 

The new materials include mar-

lingerie ; also the new Reilly tailored 
•waist in many attractive styles.

For Horse Show Week
Spring Hats Newer Still

Conceived in Taste Artistic and Wrought in 
Workmanship Flawless

Something becoming for everybody will be the 
happy result of the wide scope of the season’s 
varieties. Never did so many shapes have full style 
approval. Wonderful range and much liberty has 
been given to the great artistes by the Oriental and 
Bulgarian colors, which are correctly conspicuous in 
-millinery, even more than in garment trimmings.

quisette, fancy silks, messaline arid HI I rt!*M Spevial values at $6.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00
to $40.00.

% #»£-•-

Horse Show Glove Specials
Right now is the time to buy Spring Gloves. The newest Glovee are" 

displayed now in assortments that never rpeté complete. Here are a 
.few striking examples of the values we’rrofforing. Get your gloves for 
your, new Spring Suit.

1LOVE
famous "Perrin’s" make, guaranteed. 
Natural shade ; all sizes. Special, per
pair................................................... 81.26

“PERRIN’S” FINE DRESS KID—Nice 
soft Md, well finished; shades of 
black and tan ; guaranteed. Special,
per pair..........".7;.........................$1.26

“FOWNE8”’ VINITA KID GLOVES— 
A splendid glove to the new Spring 
shades of pastel, grey, dove, tan, 
navy, myrtle, black, white, etc. All 
sizes; guaranteed. Special, per 
pair..................... ..v.... $1.26

"PERRW6" SUEDE GLOVES—Of ex-
tra quality, In black and greys; all 
Bizéà; fully guaranteed. Special* per 
pair ..................................................$1.60

LADIES' DOGSKIN GLOVES—Shades
of tans, browns, etc. Nice, soft, 
heavy gloves; all sizes; guaranteed. 
Special, per pair $1.25 & $1.60

CHILDREN'S DOGSKIN GLOVES—
Shade»1 of tans and browns; beet 
makes; nice soft Gloves; sizes from 
2 years toMO years; guaranteed. 
Price Special, per pair T5é & $1.60

FOR THÉ HORSE SHOW

Many New Attractive 
Neckwear Novelties

In the new high and low Robespierre collars in 
all the newest shades. A grand assortment of new 
Jabots, all most effective styles.

Just in, the novelty Perfumed Bouquet—A good 
variety of all sizes, in all the new shades. Prices 
special, from......................35^ to $1.25
RARE IRISH LACE COLLARS, DRESS COL
LARS and YOKES, COAT COLLARS and SETS

Many beautiful and pleasing styles. Priced very 
special....... .. ................ .............$1.95 to $10.00

New Wash Goods at Decisive Savings
Just glance through the list; you’ll recognize all the New Spring and Summer Fabrics, but the prices will be abso

lutely new to you. They are made possible by several big purchases.
FINE COTTON VOILES

All the newest shades including fawn, 
sky, navy, grey, green, chatnpagne, etc.; 
all new fancy designs ; also à nice variety 
of stripes and spots. Three special prices,
per yard............ 35^, 50^1 and 65^

MERCERIZED POPLIN 
A splendid material in many new 

shades, including tan, brown, navy, Nile 
gfeen, old rose, black, etc. Priced spe
cially at, per yard......... ............... ^.50fl

NEW MERCERIZED FOULARDS
Of excellent quality with a splendid last
ing finish, new bordered effects and fancy 
designs; also stripes and spots, all the 
newest shade effects. Three specials at,
per yard....................25^, 35$ and 45$

NEW FANCY DIMITY MUSLINS 
, Many dainty and attractive designs; 
also checks and stripes, best qualities. 
Priced special at, per yard 12j£$, 15$, 
25$, 35$, and............ ................... 50$

A HORSE SHOW WEEK SPECIAL SHOWING

New Cream Suiting Serges
A splendid variety to select from, just the right weight 

and weave for sp'ring or summer wear, best qualities. Special 
prices at, per yard... .65$, 95$, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75

All Wool French Delaines
- SPECIAL AT PER YARD 60$

Lovely, fine, all wool materials, in elegant new designs, 
including Paisley effects, with or without borders. Many dainty- 
light shades. Also dark effects, stripes and spots. Many plain 
shades, with fancy borders in contrasting colors. Very special, 
per yard...... ......... .................................... .1......... 60$

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
===== Underwood Block----
1st Street W. and 13th Ave.

NEW MERCERIZED SUITINGS
A splendid and complete assortment/of 

all the new shades, including tans, brown, 
.navy^grey, sky, green, white, etc,; ex
cellent quality and finish. Two special 
prices, per yard.................30$ and >35$

See our window display of Fancy New 
Dress Muslins. Priced special for Horse 
Show. Week, at per yard................... 50$

Sidewalk Sketches

THE ELOPEMENT
The elopement le an abrupt system 

of Introducing somebody into the fam
ily circle who couldn’t break In other
wise without a burglar kit It Is also 
used as a substitute for the ring ser
vice, and when followed by the par
ental blessing saves the cost of a 
church wedding and a four-course 
dipner.

Elopements arb usually planned by 
young people who would like, to ex
change mother’s cooking for the plain 
and simple diet of love in a feur-room 
flat, where there will be no disturb
ing Influences except rent end, the gas 
bin. Many a girl has left a home whero 
all she had -to do was to make her

own bed and pump the pianola, and whose earthly possessions consist of a
scaled down a fire escape to order to 
marry a youth who didn’t have the 
visible assets of a shave or the busi
ness prospects of an umbrella mender, 
with the result that she either had to 
give music lessons to support a weak- 
minded incubus, or go back home emd 
be dogged around by her memory. This 
kind of an elopement always gets In
to the papers, but the sequel is left 
for the curled lip of the neighbors.

When a girl who has always had her 
own way, tvtih 8 per cent compound 
Interest gets her heart set on a young 
man who can make love with the ar
dor of a fudge factory, the chances are 
that she will marry him. If she has to 
elope in a buokboard and a short- 
sleeved tea-gown. When such a ease 
as this arises, the best thing tor the 
parents to do is to swallow hard and 
advertise a quiet home wedding. If a 
girl Is bound to marry a mental hiatus

battery of purple neckties and » peren
nial grin, it la better to have It over 
with before she breaks out of the 
third storey window and Into the head
lines of the evening paper.

Every once to a while somebody 
will elope and live happily ever after, 
but the batting Srerage of this kind 
of elopement is about .160. When 
young folks have to run away from 
home to find happiness, the homo 
needs fixing In several Important par
ticulars.

German Officers Criticised 
Berlin, April 6.—The Tagliehe

Rundschau suggests that the officers 
of the ZapeUtn IV. can only Jp% ade- immense sum of money

quately dealt with to the way to which 
Frtu.ce dealt with Marshal Bazaine 
for the surrender of Metz, namely, by 
court-martial. The journal agree» 
with the Post that It was the unques
tionable duty of the senior Germa* 
officer to blow up the airship, with all 
.on board, and let It alight on the 
parade grounds at LunevlHe, a shape
less mass of smoking wreckage, rather 
than run the risk of permitting price
less secrets to fall Into French hand».

When the Zeppelin passenger air
ships’ company officer at Frankfort- 
on-the-Matn sent word to the kaiser 
at Hamburg last evening of the day's 
events at Lunevllle, his majesty’s first 
Inquiry was for the names of the offi
cers on board. It Is declared that the 
French Intelligence department has 
gained Information for which It would 
have been probably willing to pay an
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VICTORIA PARK SCENE OF 
FIRST HORSE SHOW IN WEST

(Continued fronrxfege-1.)

Fads in Nature
PHONE
M23201

PHONE
M2320

American forestB. 
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Is Dui D_ iTTrf-i.-. Il trim ■*-- - T» ' EJ&e» Rose naonnxtnre tea. It is § 
largely composed of the fine teas $ 

of Northern India, which are generous in ! 

strength and richness: These, blended with I 
tigs mere Savory teas of Ceylon, produce the qual- i 
ities for which Red Rose Tea is famed.
The 8Q& quality of Red Rose is an extra fine tea— 
stronger and fuller-flavored than the 40c. quality 
which has the largest sale.

Ia 1 lb. aei | lb. lead packages at 40a, 60a 
aad 60c.—abto la "tins of 3 lbs. and larger.

RED ROBE TBà. ÏS NEVBR

nMt 'S t»he vajwr chÿfcHota and get 
away ytith It* ftybMnijbae the -public 
with him thle'trdik Tomorrow, Tuesday 
morning, j the greatest hgrate «how In 
Western Canada , opens at Victoria 
Park. A* Jbetween the affirmative 
“Honk-4umk” of the atitocar, and the 
negative ‘'Neteh-nei-gh1* ^of the auto- , 
cratic horse, the public t*U1, for a we.yk 
at least, line 'up -with th#~ horse.

.Entry List Large.
Approximately Cl, thirt^op hundred 

horses are entered for tih^^g show, by 
•far 1 the . lar-g-ést entry ^let ’ el nee .this 
splendid affair «first* became, an annual 
fixture.. Clydes, •.Shtrer, Percherons, 
Suffolk Punches, the heavyweights of 
the horse arena, Will -enter the rfng in 
overwhelming numibers.'poach and car
riage horsesf -hackney*, general pur
pose delivery- horsey ançL drivers will 
strive for mlddlerwelghr honors. Stah- 
dardbreds and thoroughbreds will 
tackle the lightweight proposition open 
to all light harness ail'd saddle per
formers. Welsh ponies* , and there are 
some, may toe- classifient a» feather
weights, and the dimitfijitive Shetlands

FBEKPS

Qolden Medical DiscoveryThe Other Side of New Industries
(By Alberta West)

T present the city of Calgary is straining its energies and1 
resources to increase’’the numbers of its .population and the 
volume of its commerce by the addition-of factories. The

from Citrtt. wl Mood, jM%w

„No I do not in ten a v 
,,. council when elect, 
W, until the principal 
ur° mnlished which 1 w 
‘cC°. i pecajne a candid 
'■r^said Alderman Geo
•;1* ,S fnr the Liberal i
f”l e legislature from
'Mr. suL
CS!,v înaulrles that . 
;fto what his fntenttc

" .The law does not t 
/from the council wl 

11 • SLure " continued 
leg',fonc of the things 
ron 0 vhich my friends 
Ke when they urge
f candidate for the co
’ .In in the council
£aln things ..have been

«sera «nâBut there is another phase which the industrial bureau and the 
city council have not yet seriously considered.

‘ Thç scale of wages paid by this firm is not high ; 150. bands 
receive $2,500 per week, or an average of less than $17.00 per week. 
Of these probably ten receive $30 per week, as foremen of. various 
departments, and in other positions of tri^st. And another 15 or 
20 receive $18 to $20 per week for skilled work above the average. 
Several other highly paid men, as managers and assistants, i-cut- 
down the average, so that the majority of the employes—the 
females—receive not more than $8 to $10 per week. This is a 
wage on which a girl in Caljgary may eke out a bare existence with 
a very narrow margin for doctor’s bills and holidays.

Is it a good thing for the city of Calgary to spend many thou
sands of dollars to secure the addition to its population of 75 or 80 
meagerly paid women wffo will be thrown upon the already over
taxed resources of the community for proper moral protection and 
physical and mental sustenance?

The city does not take very good care of the women already 
employed here. Sanitary conditions down town are bad ; there 
are comparatively few simple, healthy amusements and recreations, 
and there are few real homes for homeless ghrls.

If the city will encourage an increase in the population of podrly 
paid women by bonusing the concerns which create them, then the 
city is responsible for their well-being once they are here, and such 
institutions as the Y. W. C. A. and the Woman’s Hostel, which are 
at present so niggardly supported, should be more generously assist
ed, and social centres In Schools and' like movements should be 
financed by the city; police matrons should be appointed, better 
sanitary conditions should be insisted upon and adequate legislation 
for the moral and physical protection of women should be passed 
before the factories are established.

Under the present conditions Calgary will suffer rather than 
profit by an influx of poorly paid women.

MARKET THE CAUSE OP MUCH SERIOUS
Or U. R. Club. i

Mrs. McFarland, twill entertain tho 
O. U. R. cluto tomorrow afternoon at her 
home in Eltoow Park.

IPrXQf BIRDS and 
ilIXLJU i PARROTS
Beginning Wed., April 9th

Chinook Chapter Social.
The Chinook chapter, Order ot the 

Eastern Star, will hold their social eve
ning and business meeting tonight In 
the Masonic temple. ^

Riverside Club Dance.
The Riverside club will hold their 

usual dance tbiilght in Wiggins’ hall. 
Mr. Leggatt’s one hundred and third 
orchestra supplying the music.'

Tourist Club Dance.
At A1 Azhar on Wednesday evening 

the Calgary Tourist club will hold their 
regular dance. Mr. -^eggatt’s orches
tra will be In attendance.

• * »

-, Exhibition of Pictures.
Miss Maude Colclough has a collec

tion of pictures on exhibition at St. 
Hilda’s college. The exhibition will be 
open tonight from 8 to 8:30 o’clock.

Wèmen Will Interview Board of Health and Report- to Health 
Committee of Local Council on the Matter—Street Car 
Steps Are Too High^ Lower Steps in Vogue in Coast Cities 

Are Popular With Returned Tourists.
We start our .big BIRD SALE with a shipment of 400 
Imported GERMAN CANARIES. Watch our window 
display—the biggest and best assortment this year.

On Sale

HALL HARDWARE CO.
Eighth Avenue East, Calgary

Horse Show visitors come in and hear the birds sing.

HOUSEKEEPERS in Calgary are complaining that thé method 
of preparing fowl for the local market is the cause of many 
cases of ptomaine poisoning and the condition of improperly 

dressed fowl when sold is such as to create a menace to health.
At a preliminary meeting of representatives of various societies 

and clubs interested in public health on Saturday afternoon, Mrs. 
Baker, teacher at the High school, declared that many cases of illness 
after Christmas, were due, to the improper condition of fowl offered 
for sal. This argument was supported by Mrs. William Carson, who 
asserted that she had not been able to procure a fowl, the meat of 
which was in a perfectly healthy condition, in Calgary.

Mrs. Kerby, Miss McPhedran, Mrs. Newhall and others voiced 
a similar complaint.

The entrails and crop, partly filled with food are left in the 
.fowl at present, and when the mea| has been in a store for several 
days, before being sold, it is not in a fit condition to eat.

"In other cities,” said Mrs. Baker, “farmers and butchers are 
compelled to remove the entrail and crop unless the fowl has been 
deprived of food for forty-eight hours before killing.”

To Interview Board of Health. not advocate that tlje street railway 
Mrs. Carson and Mrs. Kerby were department be- asked to make changes 

deputed to Interview the medical to suit the fashions adopted by women, 
health officer and the Board of Health The g*™ are much too hlgh for
nm (ha mnttow arid tn Wlnnrt TO Thd TllWI ______________ft. . — • . . ..

in this moment of triumph. v *
Work ot Lone and Richardson.

A tall, thoughtful man, and a smaller 
man of remarkatoly aggressive traits, 
have co-operated in assuring this 
event of a success beyond parallel. 
The former is Mr. George Lane, presi
dent of the Alberta Horse Breeders’ 
association, and the latter is Mr. E. L. 
Richardson, manager of the Calgary 
horse show. Thes£ gentlemen have en - 
joyed the suppprt- of a loyal, sympath- 
tic and enthusiastic board of directors.. 
Never allowing their eyes to gaze,upon 
the clock, the men who have made this 
big sho-w possible have labored unceas
ingly for its success. They.have strived 
not only to draw the .general public to 
tKè show, but to present an attraction 
of superior merit, and to provide In
numerable conveniences for patrons of 
and participants In the show.

The ladies’ auxiliary of St. Stephen’s 
church will be In charge of a tea room, 
which will toe open at every perform
ance—morning, afternoon anl evening. 
A writing room has been provided for 
the use of exhibitors and patrons. This 
important adjunct is situated in the 
administration building. Boy scouts in 
uniform have been secured as ushers, 
and every precaution has been taken to 
seat the public without delay or con
fusion.

There will toe a -sale of live stock 
and a number of annual conventions of 
various 'breeding associations during 
the horse show. The list of these meet
ings to date Is:

''Annual meeting. Alberta Cattle 
Breeders’ association, at 8 p.m.. Horse 
Show building, Monday, April 7.

Annual meeting, Altoerca Horse 
Breeders’ association, at* 8 4>m., Horse 
Show building, April 7. ,

Annual meeting Canadian French 
Coach Horse Breeders’ association, at 
7.30 p.m., In exhibition office, April 7.

Annual meeting Alberta Suffolk 
Punch Horse Breeders’ association, 
Live Stock association offices, 3 p.m., 
April 7.

General Polo meeting, 7 p.m., Thurs
day, April 10, In the offices of the as
sociation.

Meeting of four delegates each from 
the Live Stock association of British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and

Cindertll* Club.
The Cinderella elub held their usual 

dance on Saturday night in Moose hall, 
Beveridge block. About 50 couples en
joyed a very pleasant evening, assisted 
by the capital music provided by the 
Unity orchestra of five piece* Beautiful Electric 

FIXTURES
Evening

Technical Classes
Prize Distribution and Exhibit ot 

Students’ Work
MONDAY, APRIL 14, at 8.00 P.M. 

in the-
Assembly Hall, Central SohooL 

Exhibition Opens 7.00 pun. 
Admission Free.

Box Social.
The Lancashire Association are hold

ing a box social tomorrow evening in 
the Robinson and Linton Hall. AU 
ladies are requested to bring boxes as 
at a picnic. Dancing will begin at 1 
a.m., with the Unity orchestra in at
tendance.

IN ALL THE LATEST AND 
MOST PLEASANT DESIGNS
To see the beautiful lighting 

fixtures as shown at our sales, 
room is“t<| see something that 
will cpme to you as a welcome 
surprise.. You will see fixtures 
such aq-you never expected to 
see, also designs that cannot be 
surpassed for beauty and excel-: 
lenee- Of design. Modern science 
and Inventive genius have placed 
the treads ot securing not only 
the best light as far as the use 
of the eye is concerned, but one 
that appeals equally to the artis
tic sense, within the reach of 
everyone. „

Before deciding on the fixtures 
you want for your new home 
see us.

Enterprise Electric
Company l

132 7th A vs. E. Phone M1268

TEICHER liSES IB Decision Will Afi 
34,000 Emplo 

four RaPUPILS TO KEEP IIPPress dab Meeting.
The Calgary Women’s Press club met 

on Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Miss McLennan, Seventh avenue. A New York, April 

nesses were called 
arbitration board th; 
the Erdman act, tt 
34,000 firemen of tl 
roads for better paj 
comotives and ten 1 

com

very enjoyable paper’ -on “Edward Car
penter" was read by Mrs. Jaoobs. and a 
discussion on Carpenter’s views follow
ed. Among those present were Mrs.

Tinter, Mrs. Jacobs, 
Mrs. Archibald, Miss

_______ ______Jeyqon, Miss Elliott,
Miss McLaughlin, Miss Watters and 
Miss Ingram.

Mrs. McLennan,
mile trip 
day’s work.

W. S. Carter, hea 
brotherhood, began 

Jude W.“Towns People’s Problems and Tbelr 
Solation.”

The West End W. C. T. U, will hold 
a meeting In the Olivet Baptist church 
on Thursday afternoon, ai 3 o’clock, 
when a lecture will toe delivered on the 
"Proposed Solutions of Young People’s 
Problems.” It 4s bloped that all W. C. 
T. U. organisations will turn out to 
this meeting. Which Dr. Ward has pro
mised to address regarding social con
ditions and other matters of interest 
to wide aiwake citizens.

a great interest in the choir and wel
fare of the church. About six months 
ago we called a new minister; he is 
young, about my own age, dark com
plexion; large brown eyes, and wears 
a moustache He is very much de
voted to me,-and pays me every posel- 

Lest Sunday night he

afternoon, 
of the board, annoui 
ter and., Elisha Led 
conference committj 
who will argue fori 
conclude summing u 
sides will have thrd 
submit and. exchad 
this plan the board

701 Centre Street 
Phone M3940.

We store and insure 
' your tea. /

ble attention, 
took me for a drive after church, and 
humbly acknowledged his love. He 
pleaded, and wanted to slip a lovely 
diamond ring on my finger. But J 
refused him, and asked for a few days 
to think matters over, as our short 
acquaintance had to be considered.

“I also have a very nice young man. 
He is a hotel keeper’s son; he is of 
dark complexion and comes from a 
good, respectable, well-to-do family, 
qe is only twenty-one and has no 
bad habits.

"We have been keeping company for 
the past year and go out two or three 
times each week, while we drive to
gether a good deal. He is full of

deliberations next 
week* later., on
must render its de 
thè agreement rea< 
and their firemen.IS DISKED IT Manitoba, secretary’s of hue, ’Id an, 

April U.
Mrs. W. 3. Budd entertained a party 

of young people on Saturday evening 
in honor of her niece, Mies • Tufford, 
and Mies Gundry of Agliner, Ont. 
who are her gueots. Among those 
present were Miss Carson, Mias Leg
gett, Miss Martin, Miss Cook, Miss 
McGregor and Miss Cline; Messrs, 
Hayden, Douglas, McDonald, Cart- 
■ualght, Sinclair, Laurie .end many 
others.

Miss Tufford," who is an accom
plished pianist played several selec
tions, Miss McGregor sang solos and
XdT i eex-, Til r. — 11 —, n —. Hfl—. _ _1_    — J, _

The Refinement of Globe 
Wernicke Book Cases

•The greater use of -the public schools 
for the benefit of the community at 
large, which is being so enthusiastic
ally advocated by the citizens of North 
Calgary ,seems to be taking root in 
other sections of the city as well Dr. 
Lathwell, who is on thè committee in 
charge of ffiis work in North Calgary,

Miss Martin and Miss Cook read a 
number of humorous selections. Amus
ing contests had also been arranged by Mondak, Mont 

shooting to death 
Deputy Sheriff Md 
negro, charged wij 
was hanged to a j 
his clothes set onl 
of citizens early tl 
overpowered offiq 
the jail, where Col 
er.

Collins, who v 
bridge constructid 
boarding with a 
Beat Beat sold 
perty to another 1 
son. When Patti 
possession of his | 
ed that Collins a 
son, beating her 
swore out a wan 
rest.

When Sheriff 1 
his deputy, Rich! 
rived here from 
swore in as a dd 
this place. The 
the camp of thd 
company, where j

Wilson was sen 
fice to Inquire 1 
Working. Just al 
office, Collins 1 
point of a gun ad

the hoeteea for the entertainment of 
her guests.

The drawing rooms were very pret
tily arranged with bouquets of crim
son carnation». The hostess was wear
ing a gown of cream lace with pale 
pink accessories, and the guests of 
honor, who received with her. were 
also prettily gowned, Mies Tufford in 
ivory satin with cream face and Mies 
Gnndry in old rose silk crepe draped 
over ivory satin and ornamented with 
satin flowoM.

addressed the meeting of the Airum 
yesterday afternoon, giving the audi
ence a clear Insight into what -the 
movement embraced and its effect on 
the community.

Dr. Lathwell gave an imaginary de
scription of one of our schools after 
this movement had been adopted. He 
took his audience on a visionary tour 
of inspection from the basement, where 
the younger boys- were enjoying the 
gymnasium apparatus and the more 
rugged amusements up through the 
different class rooms containing groups 
of young people spending the evening 
playing chess or checkers or engaged 
in literary pursuits, singing societies, 
dramatic clubs, etc. He further point
ed out the excellent use to which the 
outlying schools might be put in the 
way of branch libraries, where people 
could drop in at night to read or tak,e 
a good book home with them. That 
the large assembly rooms might be 
used for lecture rooms, where the par
ents could gather to discuss topic of 
interet to the community at large and 
in this way get more use oyt of the 
schools than the public is deriving at 
the present time.

T. B. Kidner also addressed the 
meeting, embodying • hie views in the 
following remarks:

•»We are still cursed with the me
diaeval idea that education consists 
merely of book learning. About thirty 
years ago the idea of teaching the 
children drawing was Introduced into 
the schools, which idea was bitterly 
opposed by those in charge of educa-

carpets would be particularly good 
values. The reason we gave was that 
when we purchased our new stocks we 
provided against the manufacturers increased’ prices.

The same reason appertains to our showing of -
Oilcloths, Linoleums and Cork Carpets for 1913 
and the same prices will prevail from now on 
as formerly. From this viewpoint wé 
would like you to visit this depart- .1 
ment and see the many new pat- 
terns we have to show you.

Prices range from 30^ 
to $2.00 per yard, a

FIFTH FLOOR.

What is the use of shutting a girl up 
and keeping her from truths which she 
must learn sooner or later, ahd the 
later, the greater the shbek of dis
covery? Would not a great deal of sin’ 
and suffering be saved if girls were 
taught that all men are not honest, 
especially with regard to their atti
tude toward women and the passions 
governing that attitude? What in the 
name of heaven is the good of saying, 
"The world is very evil; let us shut 
our eyes and our mouths with regard 
to it that our chlldrep may not know"? 
Why not say, "The world is a very fine 
place, and men and women, though not 
angels, are better than they might-be. 
Tm going to give my sons and daugh
ters of'my experience, so that, Instead 
of blundering themselves, and, in their 
ignorance, making things more diffi
cult for_ others, by my teaching I will 
show them of all ways to know, and 
to reason, and to sense, which is 
bes”? If parents do this from a chUd’s 
early days, if they do not only say 
"That is naughty," but also teacl) the 
child to reason why it is naughty, then 
it does not much matter what a grow
ing girl reads. It will merely teach 
her life and experience, and men and 
manners, the while fitting her to cope 
with these things when the time copies.

If she must not, however, read 
novels, should she be allowed to read 
histories of the nations, or even study 
the Bible? If these books, as in, 
novels, the reader must bring her own’ 
personality to bear on the matter she 
reads, and on what that personality is 
(will depend the influence of the book.

As for our papers, there is little that 
a girl could not read with profit if we 
would have her broadminded and large 
souled, with a grip of the world we live 
in and the progression of its nations. 
We want our girls to be healthy 
minded, but to have a healthy mind 
does not mean to have no mind, or one 
merely fitted with frocks and frills. 
.Woman has her place in the world’s 
work, its politics, its economics; let 
her fit herself for that place as soon 
as possible.

■fui thing, a man’s love. . On the other 
hand, I should feel very sorry for the 
minister if you married him with the 
idea that you were giving up some
thing to do so. The only reason any 
woman should have for marrying a 
men is because she loves him. 
“Having e good time is a vague 
expression, but a good time cam 
be had through marriage, the 
happiest, holiest good time to be found 
on this earth, if love makes the mar
riage. I wish people would get out 
of their minds the idea that a few 
ministerial words make it right for a 
man and woman to live together, and 
beget children. That is not marriage; 
it Is only the legalizing of a marriage 
which took place when the man and 
woman recognized each other as mates. 
If this recognition, does not come, then 
all the church ceremonies til the world 
cannot make marriage between these 
parties right or holy. %

THE HEART 
DEPARTMENT Take the

Baby Out 
These Fine

“Dear Miss Ubbey : I «urn - twenty- 
five yeare of age, fair complexion, 
weigh one hundred and eighty-three 
pounds. I am living in â small city 
in Alberta. I- have been following 
your 'Heart Department’ for some 
time in hope of receiving a little light 
for my dark and troubled mind. I 
feel aad; my appetite is failing, and 
I often lie awake at night thinking. 
This may sound foolish, but I think 
It is a serious affair, as my future 
happiness all depends on this step.

"For the past year I have, been or
ganist in the Methodist churdh, taking

Sunny 
y& in a
Neilson

Collins stepped 1 
almost collided 1 
who was about 
Collins fired twi

_ Seat painted bright red ; hack reversible, made of wood dowels ; wheels 
.10 inçh with 3-8 inch rubber tires ; handle, oak, 48 inches long, oil finished, 
with loop handle, grip painted black. Same as cut. ing him instani 

upon Deputy Bui
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A posse of citi 
ganized and tocj 
slayer. He soon 
seeing that esd 
gave himself up

tional institutions at that time. How
ever, I feel" that there is something 
more to a person’s education than the 
mere knowledge of reading and writ
ing.

“Dr. Lathwell mentioned .the matter 
of the expense of supporting these so
cial centers, but as Dr. Elliott daid 
when speaking on .this matter in Bos
ton: ‘It is nonsense to tal kof cost, 
because whatever it costs is. cheap.’ 
The schools are now unusued 62 per 
cent of the year, and if these schools 
could be utilized for the good of the 
community at large during these idle 
periods the cost would hardly be worth 
consideration.

“Although we are . democratic in 
name we find the people dividing up 
into so-called classes and a lack of 
neighborhood friendliness, and what 
better agency could we have to pro
mote this friendliness than a social 
center. It is even better than the 
church, because we all know there are 
exclusive churches.”

As usual the meeting was thrown 
open for a general discussion, and a 
number of those present expressed 
themeelvés as being heartily in favor 
of the movement and expressing a de
sire to see it speedily become a per
manent factor in every community 
throughout Calgary and later on adopt
ed by people throughout Alberta.

Æ THREE 
NEWPAT- 

TERNS IN 
OPEN STOCK 

DINNE RWARE 
ARE HERE

^ The "Beaumont” Dinner- 
ware in design and quality 

is very pleasing, the pattern

No. 2ii, painted chrome green, 
10 inch wheels, 3-8 rubber tires, 
gear, wheels and rail enamelled 
black, handle oak, 48 inches long, 
painted black. Special QC
value ________________ _______ SliOD

prom- x ouiKy 1
INENT à
AMONGST / J
SOME OF THE 
NEW ARRIVALS are 
LINEN TAPESTRIES 
AND CHINTZES ^

In Persian designs, stripe e(- 
fects, dresden designs, colors of 
blue, red, brown, tans, pinks' and 
choice variety of others, suitable for 
hangings. Prices range ...$J 
FANCY LINENS

Tray Cloths, Tea Cloths,

Officials took 
took him to M 
there the party
Collins, howevei 
°niy for a short 
quickly overpd 
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The Perfect Flour
him. riddled hid 
then set fire toAn Extraordinary ValuePerfect wheat, perfectly 

ground by perfect pro
cess in a perfect mill, 
by perfect millers

England’s I
London. Apr

David Beatty, 1 
the British nai 
aboard the batl 
stimed oommai 
cruiser squadr 
Rear-Admiral 
consists of 
Dion and Pri 
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Royal iy Runners and Laces 
Doylies, in pure Irish linen ; some are embroidered and ^ 
others in lace. Price range .SO* to 88.50

LINEN BEDSPREADS
Pure Irish Linen, solid embroidery and ai so- drawn work. 

Price range ............... . ...................$12.00 to *21.00
Fourth Floor. ?

Household A Problem in Maternity
London, April 6.—The commission

ers who are carrying out the provi
sions of the national insurance act 
have a delicate problem to solve.

The wife of a Lancashire workman 
gave birth to a son on February **, 
and obtained the maternity benefit of 
30 shillings under the law. On April 
4 she gave birth to a girl. The ques
tion ,is, can the mother demand an
other 30 shillings? She can If the new 
baby is regarded as another child, but 

.lf. it is held that the second baby is a 
twin, it will have to be thrown into that 
first bargain, as twins count às one 
for insurance, purposes. . . *1

The doctors say there" is' no doubt 
that the second baby is a twin, al
though the lapse of six weeks in such 

la extremely rare.
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Flour
OGILVIES

Gives perfect results 
in all baking

Ask Your Grocer for CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.
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111 IF ELECTED
FIMSUITE
man from Ward I, V\ 
Bridges Built Before Re 
ing from City Council

I do not intend to resign from the I 
until when elected to the legisla-1 
ntil the principal things have been l 
dished which 1 wanted to see done 
became a candidate for the conn- 

id Alderman George H. Ross, cari
er* the Liberal party for member j 
legislature from North Calgary. 
Ro5S was seen by The Albertan > 
ay 0n the subject owing to the 
inquiries that were being made 
vhat his intentions in the matter

-The law does not Require that 1 re-1 
from the council when elected to the j 

^s'.ature," continued Mr. Ross, “and | 
** onc of the things have as y$t been I 
5 e which my friends wanted to have I 
“J. When they u^ged me -to become 
Candidate for the council, I intend to. 
»\ain in the council at least until the 
•aln things have been accomplished. | 
,^jluef among the projects my friends | 
JL(t to have urged at the time I be- i 
me a candidate for the : council, was ! 

ridges. The north side of the city needs 1 
ridges very badly. I went to the coun- . 
il pledged to an effort to get them, anc^ 
intend to do my utmost to fulfill that,

ONWA^

A Sportive Array of ‘Dress’Requisites 
of Paramount Consequence to You

"The former plan for a high and a low 
Ipel bridge at Centre street, I am not 
1,, favor of. The plan I favor, is to 
foild the high level bridge at Centre 
greet and put the low level bridge at; 
fourth street west, a wide bridge on the 
Jlarley trail and a bridge at Fourteenth 
greet west. I am also in favor of a 
bridge at Fifteenth street east.

, -I am most anxious to see all these 
ledges built as they are certainly very 
ÿy needed by the people living on the 
judh side of the river and I Intend to 
« my utmost endeavor to get them 
lefore I retire from the council."

of 400 
window

■Him GOURD Who Would be Meetly Garbed for the Muster of the New Season 
Most Approved Raiment at Greater Calgary’s 1913 Horse Sho

OF FIREMEN
Prize-wiiming Entries from each of our numerous sections devoted to Wearables of the Exclusive sort are marshalled in Grand Review order to receive the 

well-merited Approbation of thousands of good Judges of Fashions who will frequent this famous Fashion “Show Ring,—The Bay,—throughout the Show Week.
We have endeavored to make this the most complete exhibition of authentic fashions we have ever undertaken. Our own buyers returned from Paris, 

London and New York, where they bought some of the newest things for this showing, which are the last word of the greatest fashion centres. In arranging this 
exhibition, however, our efforts have been toward the practical, avoiding those extreme conceptions which almost before the season opens have had their day.

Because you hqve the assurance that the styles we show are absolutely correct, you may with satisfaction make your choice* while the collection is com
plete. You will find great pleasure in a careful survey of the New

Exhibit of
Decision Will Affect the Pay of 

34,000 Employes of Fifty- 
four Railroads

at 8.00 P.M.

itral School.
7.00 pjb.

New York, April 6.—The last wit- 
leases were called today before the 
arbitration board that will settle, under 
tie Erdman act, the demands of the 
It,«00 firemen of the 54 eastern rail
roads for better pay, extra men on lo
comotives and ten hours or a hundred 
mile trip to constitute a maximum 
days work.

W. S. Carter, head of the firemen’s 
brotherhood, began summing up this 
afternoon. Jude W. L. Chambers, chief 
ot the board, announced that Mr. Car
ter and,Elisha Lee, chairman of the 
conference committee of managers, 
who will argue for the railroads, will 
conclude summing up tomorrow. Both 
sides will have three days In which to 
submit and. exchange briefs. Under 
ibis plan the board expects to begin its 
deliberations next Wednesday. Two 
week* \aber, on April 23. the board

Suits and Dresses, Coats and Wraps, Paris Millinery, New York
Waists and Dainty Lingerie, Dress Trimmings, Silks, Washitrect.

Cottons9 New York Footwear, Hosiery and Glovesinsure

As your requirements put us to the test, you will find us better prepared than ever to meet every demand, and you must acknowledge the superior ability 
of this store to serve you as you should be served. Those who have planned to don the newest and most correct things for Horse Show week can rest assured 
of being best equipped at this Store. ' .

Coat and Suit Values Which Admit of No Comparisony kind 
ideals. 

I Book- 
lionship Mondak, Mont., April 5.—After !

shooting to death Sheriff Courtney and 
Deputy Sheriff Master, J. C. Collins, a 
negro, charged with beating a woman, 
was hanged to a telephone pole, and 
his clqthes set on fire, toy a committee 
of citizens early this evening. The mob 
overpowered officials and broke into 
the jail, where Collins was held prison
er.

Collins, who was employed by a 
bridge construction company here, was 
boarding with a negro named Clay 
Beat Beat sold his house and pro
perty to another negro named Patter
son. When Patterson came to take 
possession of his property, it is alleg
ed that Collins attacked Mrs. Patter
son, beating her severely. Paterson 
swore out a warrant for Collins’ ar
rest.

When Sheriff Thomas Courtney and’ 
his deputy, Richard Burmastef, ar
rived here from the county seat, they 
swore in as a deupty E. P. Wilson, of j 
Jhis place. The party then went to 
the camp of the bridge construction 
company where Collins was at work.

Wilson was sent on ahead to the of
fice to inquire where C-ollins was 
Working. Just as he stepped Into the 
office, Collins held him up at the 
Point of a gun and took away his arms. 
Collins stepped out past Wilson and 
almost collided with Sheriff Courtney, 
who was about to enter the office, 
yollins fired twice at the sheriff, kill 
lnS him instantly. He then turned 
JPon Deputy Burmaster and shot him 

times through the body. Collins 
then ran into the brush.

A posse of citizens was quickly or-

slayer.

:d in floral broche silk of 
back, wideCharming designs embracing all the new style features origin

ated by some Of the leading fashion artists of the fashion center of 
the world, gay old Paris, France, are here.

You can see these “chic” models by visiting the ready-to-wear 
section at “The Bay.” Just a few" brief descriptions of several 
numbers which we know you will admire.
AT 0QE ftrt—A very stunning coat that has proved an immense success 

VUUiUU in New York, is shown in material of blabk mistrel cloth, 
full lined with satin charmeuse in «beautiful shades, which reflect through 
the material. Collars ànd revers and cuffs of black satin and bengaline 
cord, with edging of fancy braid and hand embroidered stitching of 
Oriental silk threads. One large silk frog fastening in front. The colors 
produced are: Black with Copenhagen, black with paddy green, black 
with amber, and black with nell rose.

CAR fift—A very recent model is shown in checked sponge material, 
O^KJiUU full lined with amber colored satin charmeuse to match 
shade of material; has collar and revers and cuffs of white ratine, 
beautifully silk embroidered in Bulgarian colors; fastened close to 
throat with six large buttons in amber color, giving this coat a very 
youthful appearance.

xcellent quality, draped very\ artistically at 
?e pointed revers and deep cuffs of plain shade of silk 
beautifully with the shade of material used In this wrap, 
iblnatlon of French blue and gold; has trimming of small 
crochet silk buttons, lined throughout with gold satin.

hi* "catchV" wrap is shown in a silver grey,broche floral *i
Globe

ill way
sir An—a very chic model—one of the latest arrivals from New 
O40.UU York—is shown in silk and wool material called matel
asse; in a very new length, 30 inches; made with wide panel back, 
slightly shaped at wâist line, with small amber buttons; front is sharp- 
ly cutaway, with a two-button fastening. Color effects are mostly In 
Oriental combination so much In favor this season.

AlQ AA—A beautifully draped model is shown In del blue satin 
pH’UiUU duchesse, lined throughout with floral patterned chiffon, 
shotting same on large collar and cuffs; has the new drop shoulder 
and skirt is very effectively draped; caught up with three silk-covered

iks and
cuffs, all of self material; is lined throughout with stiver grey satin 
duchess, and fastened with one large ^ilk braid ornament.

garment is produced in the new Bulgarian blonee 
----- to be appreciated; the material 

„„ silk poplin; the draping on this 
,--o sleeve, with wide black moire silk 
Lined throughout with white chiffon

S87.50 style, that must be seen
Is a beautiful quality of French gr— 
wrap Is very clever, loose kimono
collar embroidered in white. i-----
taffeta.

4,gym pa—xn effective wrap, in a combination of brown and tan 
SofiOUbroche cut velvet, in floral design, with satin back; has 
iT... jamiare collar and wide revers of tan silk satin, wide set-ln sleeve, 
wittf self^cuff and self covered button^ beautifully draped in back, 
but not extreme ; lined throughout with tan silk satin.

kin AP nn—A charming model, produced In gold color cut velvet, 
$ iZbiUU beautifully fine and soft with silk back; Is extremely 
v with collar, wide pointed revers, cuffs, and wide band
nOVh ( L nUoiaMUtedged with heavy gold silk cord; self buttons: n^d throughom ^th goîd satin. This garment will, no doubt, attract 
the attention of every smartly dressed woman.

II golden.
le, the

:d or dull
a top

nan nn—An effective wrap is produced in the new Ottoman corded 
$43iUU silk, In taupe shade, with large square collar, revers and 
cuffs of just a little lighter tone of grey; has small belt fastening at 
back, to give some sloping at the waist line, is fastened with a large 
taupe silk ornament. N

A a ■« pa-x stunning wrap is shown, in material of shot taffeta, in 
Obi .DU pastoral shades; has a draping In black and has wide ?raued collar and revers and cuffs, with a stunning- ^combination of

16.90

Whirlwind Bargains
in WhitewearBetter Millinery 

at Less Prices the New Carpet Section We guarantee uncondition
ally every Oriental Rug sold 
by us to be exactly as repre
sented. We furnish details as 
to origin and quality and will 
at any time refund aB purchase 
money on Oriental Rugs we 
sell, which fail to comply with 
our representations in any par
ticular.

Gems of the East
HEIRLOOM TO YOUR CHILDREN.

wonderful and beautiful specimens of Oriental Bugs as we are now 
orings? suitable for halls, dens, etc.; Kirm.n.hahs of great rarity and 
is, Hammadams; In fact, all the wealth of the wondrous Orient brought

I some six months ago at a tremendous concession in price, as a special 
creased space and facilities at our command In the new Carpet Depart- 
hen your thoughts are most of cleaning and refitting your home;>^^ic?®’ 
Lly seeing these Rugs, they would be meaningless, ranging, as they do,

nl—time files fast and our range is unusually complete now.
le by unscrupulous dealers everywhere, about Oriental RuP* which
nd all questions as to the real worth of rilgs sold here. This guarantee

Wnlzed and took up the trail of the 
s,iyer. He soon was surrounded, and, 

that escape 
Save himself up.

look him to Mondak. On 
there the party was met by
oply for a short time.
quickly overpowered __ —-___
stormed the jail, and took Collins to 
telephone pole, where they hangi 
him, riddled his body with bullets, ai 
'hen set fire to his clothing.

A JOY AND PLEASURE FOR YOUR LIFETIME—AN
That Is what iou Invest In when you purchase such 

showing, Kazaot, with their deep, rich pile and lustrous col
THREEfcw pat- 

Ens IN
FSTOCK 
BtWARE 
E HERE
j" Dinner- 
id quality 
b pattern 
I a pretty 
Ic covered 
08 pieces, 
.$52.00 

i ware, in 
i handles. 
.846.00 
inny. 'The 
tc means, 
time. The

impossible,

Officials took charge of Collins and 
) Mondak.

------ tj yy CIO uic.v vj cv iuvu.
Lojlins, however, was put in jail, but 

Angry citizens 
the officials,

ALMOST 150 LADIES’/FINE LAWN
EMBRQIDERED/WAISTS

They are finished, some In lace, 
some with fine tucks, square and high 
necks, three-quarter and full length 
sleeves; a score of styles and de
signs; size 32 to 42. Regularly, valued 
at $1.60 to $1.75. Today, each $1.00

LIMITED QUANTITY LADIES’ 
tailor-made BLOUSES

Of fine vestings and llrienette. Neat 
stripe design, and several other beau
ties. Soft collars and cuffs. All sizes, 
32 to 44. A big bargain. Today, each
.............................................................. $1.25

60 LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES 
JUST RECEIVED

These are all handsomely made of 
fine nainsook, slipover style, very pret
ty yokes of embroidery and finished 
with lettering "Good Night" three- 
quarter set-ln sleeves,1 finished with 
Initial. One of our most splendid val
ues. Sizes 56 to .60. Special .Today, 
each ..................................................  $1.25

England’s Youngest Admiral
London, April 5. — Rear-Admiral 

David Beatty, the youngest admiral in 
’he British navy, has hoisted his flag 
aboard the battle cruiser Lion, and as
sumed command of- the first battle 
cruiser squadron, In succession to 
Rear-Admiral Bayley. The squadron 
consists of the superdreadnoughts 
Lon and Princess Royal, and the 
dreadnought cruisers Indefatigable.

New Silks to iMake UpHorse Show Rug Special
Here’s a great opportunity to procure a 

heavy quality Waste Silk Rug at a smaller 
price than the quality warrants. These bril
liantly colored Rug Novelties are finished so 
that the surface feels and is as smooth as 
fur. Colors are combinations of red, blue 
and gold, in stripe effects ; size 48x72 inches.
Monday, each ..................................$1.50
Size 56x80 inches, Monday, each . .$2.25 

Dress Goods Section, Main Floor.

Correct English “K” Shoes
Our limited space will not permit of a good description of the 

various styles of these famous shoes, but come in today and let us
’s Just a note

Every day sees us selling Hats to 
ladles who have come to "The Bay" 
for their millinery for the first time. 
Prices speak for themselves, and we 
feel sure that a short Inspection of 
our prices with a quality comparison, 
will decide you in favor of purchasing 
your new hat here, as Is the case of 
many other new friends we’ve
made lately.

Street Hats, beauties, too, only 
$6.50 upwards.
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ HATS
Are a specialty with us. Come in 
early today aim bring the children 
with you. We know the girlies will 
want what we hpve en display for 
their special beneSt, and we have 
prices to fit the pfteketbook. For trim
med children's Hats, from 76$ up
wards.

You must sea this splendid new range of 
Palette Silks. This Is a lot our European buyer 
snapped up for us at a special price, and are worth 
a good deal more than that at which we can now 
afford to sell them. Smooth weave, lustrous finish. 
Just the material for that new waist, because they 
will wear well. Colors, white, black, maize, navy, 
sky, French grey, rose, mauve, cardinal, tabac, seal 
and pink. 36 Inches wide. Today, big value at 
* ............................ ............................................... $1.00

Silks Section—Main Floor

tejl you fully about their superior quality points. Here’
Ot some of the leathers and fasts In which they may be had :

MEN’S—Tan-Golf Brogues, Black Golf Brogues Black Blucher 
Cut Oxfords, tan Blucher Cut Oxfords, Cordovan Blucher Laced Boot, 
Viol Kid Blucher Laced Boot, tan Calf Blucher Laced Boot, black 
Velour Calf Blucher Laced Boot.

WOMEN'S—Tan Vlcl Kid Oxfords, black Vlcl Kid Oxfords, brown 
Vlcl Kid Oxfords, black Calf Oxford, black Vlcl Laced Boots, black 
Calf Laced Boots, brown Vlcl Laced Boots.

Shoe Section- Main Floor, Rear.!*■ Admiral Beatty was promoted 
trom lieutenant to commander, and 
asatn from commander to captain, for 
*®r services, the first tn the Soudan 
j® 1898, and the second during the 
boxer rebellion In 1900. He occupied 
°my eight years In rising from lieut
enant to captain, a rise which usually 
takes an officer anywhere from 12 to 
’8 years to accomplish. During his 
naval service he has been at different 
periods the youngest commander, the
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BASEBALL
LACROSSE

boxing

ENGLAND DEFEATS SCOTLAND IN 
BIG INTERNATIONAL MATCH

>owd of 85,000 People Assemble at Chelsea Groünds and Çee 
English Win by Only Goal of Match — Winners Took Ad

vantage of Wind and Scored Early

London, Ajirll B.—By winning "from 
Scotland in the Internationa lassocia- 
tlon game, played here today on the 
Chelsei grounds, by the score of,one 
goal to nothing, England takee pre
mier yoeltlon in the International 
standing, Wales and Scotland being 
tied for the second place, with Ireland 
the cellar champions.

London awoke today to a skirl of 
bagpipes, a perfect army coming to 
the south for the International foot
ball match between England and Scot
land. The match was witnessed by 
85,000 spectators. England won the 
toss, and the English captain set Scot
land to play against the wind for the 
first half. After the kick-off the 
Scottish right wing soon became dan
gerous, but J. Pennington, England’s 
left back, easily cleared. England 
were the next to attack, and after some 
strenuous efforts were awarded a free 
kick, which proved useless. The rest 
of the first half was notable for the 
magnificent dash of England’s for
wards. J. Simpson and H. Fleming, 
on the right wing, maintained wonder
ful pressure, but J. Brownlee, the Scot
tish custodian, saved magnificently. 
The English forwards, showing sus
tained spirit, enabled H, Hampton, at 
centre, to score Just before the close 
of the first half. Half-time score: 
England, 1; Scotland, 0.

Scotland opened the second half with

a Strenuous attack, which tested to the 
full the capabilities of the English de
fence, R. Crompton and J. Pennington. 
Twa free kicks were awarded to the 
attackers, hilt proved abortive. Play 
was stopped a couple of minutes owing 
to an injury to W. Watson, left half
back for England, who was compelled 
to leave the field. The Scotch were 
entirely on the defensive, but defended 
as well as they had previously attack
ed. The game finished as at half
time, England, 1; Scotland, nil.

England, by winning this game, have 
won the professional football series for 
1913. The teams were as follows:

England—S. Hardy (Aston Villa); 
R. Crompton (Blackburn Rovers) and 
J. Pennington (Went Bromwich Al
bion) ; J. T. Brtttleton (Sheffield Wed
nesday), J. McCall (Preston North 
End) and W. Watson (Burnley); J. 
Simpson (Blackburn Rovers), H. Flem
ing (Swindon Town), H. Hampton 
(Aston Villa), G. Holley (Sunderland) 
and Hodgkinson (Blackburn Rovers).

Scotland—J. Brownlee (Third Lan
ark); A. McNair (Celtic) * and J. 
Walker (Swindon Town) • J. R. Gordon 
(Glasgow Rangers), C. Thomson (Sun
derland) and D. Wilson (Oldham Ath
letic); J. Donnachie (Oldham Athletic), 
J. McMenemy (Celtic), W. Reid (Glas
gow Rangers), A. Wilson (Sheffield 
Wednesday) and G. Robertson (Shef
field Wednesday).

Nemty ^
^ every bicy-i^ 

r cle owner is go- ! 
ing to eqtiip lus 1 

Amount with Dunlop 
Traction Tread tires thii1 

year. We know that is so by ' 
the tremendous advance orders 

which dealers all over Canada have ■ 
placed for this tire.

If you want to be dead sure you 
are going to get this master bicycle 
tire it would be the height of wisdom 
to seë your bicycle dealer at once.

You'D find that bicycle agents, 
worth dealing with, readily consider 
Dunlop Bicycle tires the ideal line 

to handle. ^ ..Ittio

Dominion 
Auto Livery

WEN DAY AND NIGHT

. Pity Tariff Rate.—$3,00, *4.00,
and *846

Phenes M3672 and M9417

*

Dr. *.V. Dixon
Graduate of Dental 

Department 
Toronto University 
Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons and 
Philadelphia Dental 
College.

Successor to the late

Having been as
sociated in prac
tice withthelate 
Dr. Thos. Quirk 
forthepast three 
years - - - / will 
centime to car
ry on the same 
at the old loca
tion. All con
tracts made with 
the late Doctor 
Thos. Quirk will 
be carried out 
by me.

Sporting Goods
To introduce our new lines 

of—
SPORTING GOODS 
RUBBER BALLS 
TENNIS GOODS 
SKIPPING ROPES 
EXPRESS WAGONS 
FOOTBALLS, Etc.,

We are offering the complete 
line at

50 p.c. Discount
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Pearson’s Bookshop

T

v
216 8th Ave. East. 

Pàone M1070.

“GUNBOAT" SMITH STEAMS TO THE FRONT BY 
KNOCKING OUT BOMBARDIER WELLS

BY RAY C. PEARSON.

Shave 
Yourself?
Do you have a pleasant, 

cleah shave each morning, 
or are you suffering every 
time you shave because your 
shaving outfit is not good?

BUY A REALLY GOOD 
SHAVING OUTFIT.
BUY IT HERE.
Shaving Brushes, made right and 

of select materials, 36* to
#8.50.

Shaving Soap—In powder, stick. 
Or Bar, lO* and 25*.

Razor»—Hollow ground, fully 
warranted. Each $1,50 to 
$8.60,

Safety Razors. Each, $1.00 to 
$82.00.

Safety Razor Blades—For “Ever 
Ready,” “Gem Jr.’’, “Gillette,’’ 
“Keen Kutter,” “Yankee," 
“Auto-Strop," “Durham Du- 

"Endefs”, Razors. Prices 
500 to $!l»00 package.

Razor Strops—The very best 
that are made. Each 50* to
$4.00.

Shaving Mirrors—60* to $6 
Stroppers for Safety Razor 

Blades. Each 50* to $4.00.
BUzor Hones. Each 50* to $2. 
Shaving Mugs—Porcelain, alum

inum, or braes. Each, 35* to
$3.00.

Hair Clippers. Per pair, $1.00
to $6.00.

a75*Cto$Y.6O.Ci880ra- Palr- 

Halr Combe, 15* to 60* each.
Hair Brushes, $1.00, $1.50,

and $2.00.

WE HONE RAZORS 
and guarantee the work 

25£ each

ASHDOWN’S
Quality Shaving Supplies

One powerful right-handed punch 
which landed flueh on the jajv of Bom- ! 
hardier Wells, heavyweight champion > 
of Great Britain, brought into the Lime- j, 
light the newest . battler, "Gunboat” ! 
Smith. That punch which’found a' 
resting place on the Britisher’s map' 
wag more than a knockout. ' It more 
closely resembled a ewat fro*» the bus
iness end of a pledge hammer, for 
Wells did not recover his equilibrium 
for more than an hour alter it landed, 
in the second round of their recent bat-1 
tie in New York.

That one fight was the making of 
Smith, for though he had fought a 
long string of battles as a nâyy cham
pion, the men he met w«ye not of 
caliber that would draw attention to 
him. But •’Gunboat" has been steam-1 
ing along quietly but progressively Î 
since he started to swap punches. He ; 
has left a few wrecks behind to show 
for the passage of time,- too, and 
among them might be named “Young 
Peter” Jackeon, Walter Monahan, i 
Charlie Miller, AI Kubiak and Andy i 
Morris, most of all of whom he sank 
with that powerful right-handed wal
lop.

Now that Smith has added the name 
of Bombardier Wells to his list. Smith 
is willing to steam up against anything 
afloat pugillstically. The ckences are 
that he will find plenty of ’em to take 
a chance on his steamy punches, for 
Jim Flynn, A4 Palzer and “Lute” Mc
Carty can’t be expected to Jet “Gun
boat” go by without meeting him.

“Gunboat” Smith—or to go back to 
the time he was “launched”—Edward 
J. Smith was born in Philadelphia, on 
May 8, 1888. He didn’t^stay there long, 
his early years being spent on a farin 
In upper New York state, where he 
got plenty of hard work, which gave 
him a robust constitution. Hie great
est gain seemed to be made skyward, 
for when he was 16 years old he was 
about six feet tall and resembled a 
string bean.

Young Smith wasn’t over fond of the 
hard work on the farm, and when 16 
ran away to Buffalo, where he enlist-

GUNBOAT SMITH
ed in the navy and unexpectedly start
ed his fighting career. One of the 
Jackies called him a “rube.” Smith de
nied it, although willing to admit the 
atmosphere of the barnyard might be 
apparent, then swatted the offending 
Jackie on the beak. That ended the 
Jackie and the “rube” etuff, too.

His shipmates on the Pennsylvania, 
to which ship he reported, soon say

that Smith was one of the greenest of 
the recruits, and also that he possessed 
an unusually large pair of feet. The 
Jackies saw in the feet a close resem
blance to a certain gunboat which 
plied up and down the east coast, and 
then it was that he was dubbed “Gun
boat” Smith, which has stuck to him 
like glue ever since.

"Gunboat” did no real fighting until 
• few months later. The Pennsylvania’s 
heavgweigVt champion was punched 
into the discard by a Colorado fireman 
and the ship needed a champion badly. 
Smith was asked if he didn’t want to 
battle for the honor of his battleship. 
He agreed to the plan, and the next 
week found him busy training for a 
bout to be pulled off on the quarter
deck ofthe ship. A number of sea
men volunteered to act as sparring 
partners, but in a week they had all 
quit the job, leaving ’’Gunboat” only 
the punching bag to land his punches 
on.

The first man chosen for Smith to 
meet was a big black who hailed from 
the U.S.S. Nebraska, and was its 
heavyweight champion. The negro 
weighed 210 pounds while “Gunboat’ 
tipped he beam at only 175. It looked 
like a bad finish for Smith, but it 
wasn't, for “Gunboat” rushed and 
rammed a broadside of lefts and 
rights to the black's jaw, sending him 
down and out. When -the negro came 
to he thought that the ship's magazine 
had blown up. That was Smith's first 
tight, and he immediately followed it 
up by winning the championship of 
the fleet and of the U.S. navy.

From dhat tlme until now “Gunboat"1 
has been steaming along his way to 
the top among the "hopes," and his ac
complishment of knocking out Wells 
has placed him in the front rank. He 
has suffered the pain of defeat, Jim 
Barry once defeating him, but his rec
ord shows 19 knockouts In 31 starts, 
which is some clouting.

His last victory was last Wednesday, 
when he knocked the championship 
aspirations out of Fred McKay, in the 
second round of a scheduled 10-round 
affair.

WESTMINSTER HOLDS THE 
WHIP HANO AT COJtST

piLimilUC nriT PUIUDCDICK HYLAND HITCHED j: BE,T “

Has Five Thousand of Con 
Jones' Money and. Won't 

Agree to Commission

Vancouver, April 5.—Although sup
ported by resolutions favoring the or
ganization of a national lacrosse com
mission at the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Lacrosse association 
ten days ago, and empowered Messrs. 
Con Jones and Lionel Yorke to repre
sent them in the east the pffioials of 
the New Westminster club emphatic
ally refused to cotMMB8£7tptien that 
the Vancouver and Victoria officiais 
may take. In other words, New West
minster will not be a party to any alli
ance between other cdket. clubs, and 
th* "Big Four;” and wf6. continue to 
regard all players fcajfree kgents. They 
decline to abide by *esol|$lons passed 
by1 them at the annual meeting thi, 
commission should be organized, and 
with all their players signed and ready 
to play they are now determined to 
stand pat and oppose anything that 
may come from Vancouver and Vic
toria.

New Westminster's attitude promises 
to complicate matters, on the coast Joe 
Lally, they iAdmR, has authority to ac 
for them in*Jhe feast, and the fact that 
they refuse# at-the "last minute to send 
a delegate e^st M, ta)teh to mean that 
with 16,000 of ,Qon 'Jones', money In 
their hands,, aijd ay, players signed, 
they have things -their- own way, and 
are prepared for a-break if 06e comes. 
Professional lacrosse received a knock, 
and not any boost, when Con Jones 
handed oVer $5,000 to Westminster. 
Victoria are hpt likely to be in the 
league owing to the scarcity of players, 
and unless Vancouver pan secure a few 
stars, Westminster will have a walk
away.

The stpry from Toronto, than Con 
Jones was dickering for Sport Morton, 
formerly of the Tebumsehs Is not taken 
seriously. Coast fans believfe the Van
couver magnate will try to get present- 
day stars rather than old-time shining 
lights In eastern lacrosse.

WITH SCKLER
Edmonton, Alta., April 6.— 

Fighting Dick Hyland, Calgary, 
and Kid Scaler, Edmonton, who 
fought a draw here some weeks 
ago, have been matched to box 
15 round at Steiveston arena, B. 
C., on Saturday, April 26. The 
men, it is understood, are boxing 
for a purse of $2,000.

kà à it********** à***********

11 DEFEATS 
THE NEW YORKS

the Twenty-five Thousand People' 
Witness Exhibition 

Struggle

Philadelphia Americans and 
Nationals Play Eighteen 

Inning Tie

Athletic Recruit Pitched, Entire 
Route—Giants Beat the 

Orioles

AT THEIR OWN GAME

YOU WILL HAVE TO HAND IT TO 
WESTMINSTER FOR LOYALTY

Little B, C, Town That Holds Two Dominion Lacrosse Cham
pionships, Plans, to Play Repeater This Year—Business 

Lacrossei and Politics Go hand in Hand All Three

BY N. E. ANDREW.
New Westminster, B.C., April 7.— 

The approach of the 1913 lacrosse sea
son finds the Minto cup-holders in a 
stronger position than ever. In fact, 
by the way thing» look, the other two 
teams In the league—Vancouver and 
Victoria—will haVe to strengthen up 
considerably before they hope to even 
make a showing against the Salmon 
Bellies, as the Nèw Westminster team 
is known throughout the coast cities.

Not satisfied with holding what 
players they had last season, the local 
club pulled off a coup during the past 
few days which resulted In Buck Mar
shall and Eonlhee, both of whom fig
ured on the Toronto lineup last sum
mer, signing their John Hancocks to a 
New Westminster contract. Marshall 
was. born and brought up In this city 
and made a name for himself with the 
Minto Cup-holder^ two years ago. Last 
year, however, R. J. Fleming, the To
ronto street railway man, got hold of 
him, with the result that he helped the 
Torontos win the championship of the 
Big Four. Donlhee is said to be one 
of the coming stars at the game, hla 
friendship with ‘Marshall being re
sponsible for him accepting the terms 
offered by the Westminster club. La
crosse, politics and business go hand- 
in-hand together In this city. Many 
of the prominent business men have 
figured op the team in years gone by 
and practically every player on the 
team today Is earning good money 
either in a government position or 
working for an bid-time player, who 
has the city arid blub at heart.

Four players will be lost this season 
to the local club .although not one 
of this number will play for any other 
aggregation other than the Royals. 
These are Tommy Gifford, who has 
been elected manager of the 1913 
team; Jimmy Gifford, who finds busi
ness pressure will not permit him to 
keep in training; Pat Feeney, who 
finds that a rheumatic affliction pre
vents him from ever hoping to again 
handle a stick; Bull Turnbull, one of 
the members of Jhe famous Turnbull 
family, who has decided, on account 
of his health, to locate in the upper 
country of British Columbia.

Four players frqm any other than

New Westminster would leave a gap 
which would be almost impossible to 
fill, but no sooner had the four an
nounced their retirement than the 
strings were pulled; Buck Marshall 
and the Toronto player signed up, two 
of the best of the senior amateurs 
were given the chance to make the 
jump to the majors, while Nick Car
ter, who last year made a* hit with 
Vancouver until he broke training In 
mid-season, will arrive In the city dur
ing the next two weeks, ready to sign 
a contract with the world's champions. 
Carter has been wintering In the wilds 
of British Columbia, and, according to 
letters received here, he should be In 
need of little training -In order to get 
ready for the openi* game.

Therefore, It will be seen that In
stead of being weaker by the loss of 
the older players, the cup-holders 
should even make a better showing 
than ever, seeing that younger blood 
has been brought in.*

Every man on the New Westminster 
team will work on the co-operative ba
sis this season. That Is, every player 
will receive an equal share of the total 
receipts at the close of the year.

Last season, when all expenses had 
been paid, the local players only re
ceived a matter of $500 each, while 
three players—Johnny Howard, Bun 
Clark and Harry Hyland—imported 
from the Blast, received sums up to 
$1,500 each. Hyland may or may not 
play here this summer on account of 
him jumping his contract with the 
Westminster hockey team this past 
winter. Contract Jumping la ngw to 
this city, and, although Hyland made 
many friends in the city during his 
season in hockey and lacrosse last year, 
he Is likely to meet with a cold recep
tion should he undertake the chance 
of coming out and offering his serv
ices. Howard and Clark are now re
garded as citizens and have signed 
contracts for the season.

Neilson Furniture Football Club
A meeting of the Neilson Furniture 

Football club will be held In the store 
on Monday evening at S.15. AH In
terested are asked to attend.

WILL NOT ACCOMMODATE , 
OXFORD AND CAMBRIqJ

°«9«
Toronto, Ont., April 6.—Th 

and Cambridge team® of athlete 
not be seen in Toronto, against I 
lege team at any rate. They 
pressing a willingness 
for a meet with Varslt 
their terms were sd 
the Toronto men wonts tl
them just double 
entertained them at all.

, Wrote et.i
, r.'m* h«r' July 15. 

sat isfaetory ,11 
would have -L 

M they coula
As U '«■ lull ™en «atter^g 

! 11 "roul" mea^l
team thill

15 finds the Toronto 
over the country, and 
decidedly weak Toronto 
would -meet them, and rath,-- th 
they will not put -one on the ,i ■?* 
all. It la quite possible that the » <! 
liah collegians may be brought a 5‘ 
guests of some of the Canadian a™11* 
unions’ affiliated clubs ‘"'««I

For Ships in Distress
London, April 5.—A system of 1 

twitting wirelèss signals from a «hTÎ I 
distress, invented by Ray,„onij i “H 
lips, was demonstrated In Loes-T-1 
day. It is Intended to Insure n» 1 
celpt of such signals independentlyi I 
a wireless operator. y 011

The ship in distress sends out a .1 1 
nal consisting of a continuous tT 
of waves as distinct from the inten?.11 
tent Morse code. This signai Si I 
contacts to be made automatical I 
the receiving ship which ----- 111
electrical siren, or bell 
draws the attention

works an 
of th hhtii 

Should the receiving apparatus^™»' 
gaged, the continuous train will 
out the Morse signals.

The system Is Intended to on»,, 
tlve within a radius of 20 or 30 PCTa' 
but it has not yet been

cut |

mllul
tual service at sea. applied to ac-

Newly Organized British Rugby 
Team Defeated Wand

erers 19 to 0

WILLARD IS OUT OF IT
FOR A WHILE NOW

San Francisco, April 7.—If "Gun
boat” Smith and Jess Willard, the two 
runner-up heavyweight boxers In the 
championship elimination contest, ever 
meet in the ring in this city, it will not 
be during the month of May of this 
year.

Promotor James W. Cpffroth had 
planned to bring the two big men to
gether tor his May date, but Manager 
Tom Jones informed him today, that 
Willard must undergo an operation for 
nasal trouble that will put him on the 
shelf for at least six weeks.

Coffroth wired this information to 
Jim Buckley, manager for Smith, who 
is now in New York, and for the pre
sent the match Is off.

Willard will not appear to’ the four- 
round game In this city, as has been 
announced. It was believed that he 
would box Jack Lester, the Washington 
heavyweight, but Jones says therè will 
be no such contest.

Princess Mery es an Equestrienne
London, April 6.—Princess Mary, the 

only daughter of the king, made her 
first appearance as an equestrienne in 
Rotten Row yesterday. She was ac
companied by her father.

Brooklyn, April 6.—Ebbetts field, the 
new $750,000 home of the Brooklyn 
National league team, was formally 
opened today with a game won by the 
home team from the New York Ameri
cans by the score of 3 to 2, in the 
presence of probably the biggest crowd 
that ever saw an exhibition game. 
The spacious stands, with- seating ac
commodations for nearly 25,000 persons 
were packed to their capacity, and 
there were many standing.

The opening was marked by exer
cises after the usual custom on such 
occasions. Miss Genevieve Ebbetts, 
youngest daughter of the Brooklyn club 
owner, tossed out the first ball put 
in play.

Both the rejuvenated American 
leaguens under Frank . Chance and 
Manager Dahlen's men fought hard all 
the way. Chance himself was In 
great form. Hal Chase, who made 
his big leagup debut as a second base
man, had little to do in the field.

Home runs by Sterigel and Daubert 
gave Brooklyn a 2 to 0 lead. In the 
ninth, with Allen pitching, the visitors 
-tied the score on a pass, two hits and 
a wild throw. Sihlth’s hit scored the 
winning ran for Brooklyn.

Score by Innings—
N. Y. Americans 000 000 0002—2 8 1 
Brooklyn Nationals—

000 011 001—3 8 8
Batteries—Caldwell. Fisher and

Sweeney : Rucker. Allen and Miller.
Eighteen Inning Tie

Philadelphia. April 5.—Th» Ameri
cans and Nationals today played the 
longest Inter-league baseball game In 
the history of two majdr league organ
izations, the contest being called et the 
end of the eighteenth Inning owing to 
darkness, with the score standing 2 
to 2.

Brown, the Athletics' young right
hander, pitched the entire game, and

In the first British rugby game of 
the season, the Canadians, the newly- 

'organized team composed of Canadian 
players, defeated the Wanderers, cham
pions of the British Rugby league of 
last year, by the score of 19 to 0, at 
Mewata Park on Saturday.

The Canadian players showed a re
markable adaptivity , to the British, 
game. Several of the players had never 
played the game before, and they some
times were Inclined to Introduce a few 
Canadian tactics Into the old game, 
but the principal thing was that they 
won .the game, and won It handily.

Th'e feature of the game’ was ft dandy 
run three-quarters of the length *f the 
field by Arnold Wark, captain of the 
Calgary Tigers. Wark ran through a 
broken field and then dropped a beau
tiful goal over the bar early in the 
second period. It was one of the pret
tiest plays of the kind ever seen here.

At half-time the Canadians were 
leading three to nil. Smith went over 
the line for a try, getting the ball after 
Stewart had dribbled It down the field.

Wark’s feature run and kick in the 
second half brought the score up to 
7 to 0.

O’Grady then secured two tries. Tho 
first was the result of a fumble by 
Curry, of the Wanderers. O’Grady 
grabbed the ball and made a try. A 
little later he played a repeater, but 
this score was not of a fluky nature 
but was the result of a nice run.

Stewart made the next score, a try. 
He carried the ball from the middle of 
the field.

O’Grady came across with another try 
shortly before the close of the game. 
He made a nice run and placed the ball 
over the line square between the goal 
posts. All of the five tries went un
converted.

Old Country Football Scores
London, April 5.—Following are the 

results of league football games:
First Division!

Aston VHla, 1; Llverpol, 3.
Blackburn Rovers, 1; Woolwlqh A, 1. 
Derby County, 3; Cheleea, 1.
Everton, 0, Manchester City, 0. 
Manchester United, 2; Bolton W„ 1. 
Middlesbrough, 0; Newcastle United, 0. 
Notts County, 0; Sheffield United, 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 6; Bradford C., 0. 
Sunderland, 3; West Bromwioh A., 1. 
Tottenham Hotsipur, 0; Oldham A.,- 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 2; Hull Çity, 1.
Blackpool, 2; Birmingham, 0. 
Bradford, 2; Burnley, 2.
Bury, 0; Clapton Orient, 0.
Fulham va Olossop, postponed. 
Grimsby Town, 0; Lincoln Oity, 0. 
Huddersfield Town, 6; Bristol City, 0. 
Leicester Fosse, 0; Stookgrort County, 1 
Wolverhampton W., 2: Preston N. », 6. 
Leeds City, 1; Notts Forest, 6. 

i Fulham, 2; Olossop, ».
Southern Lengnei

Queen’s Park Rangers, 4; Coventry C, 0 
Brentford, 0; Brighton and Hover'S- 4, 

l Northampton, 1; Watford, 1.

Stoke, 3; Southampton, 1.
Reading, 0; Plymouth Argyle, 2. 
Norwich City, 2 ; Crystal Palace, 2. 
Mill well Athlétlc, 1; West Ham U., 3. 
Bristol Rovers, 1; Exeter City, 1. 
Swindon ToWn, 3; Portsmouth, 0. 
Gillingham, 0; Merthyr Town, 0.

Junior International i 
England, 3; Scotland, 1.

Rugby Union:
London Welsh, 8; Calford Bridge, 5. 
Northampton, 6; Old Bdwardians, 6. 
Harlequins, 18; Old Merchant Taylor», » 
Manchester, 3»; Birkenhead Park, 0. 
Devonport Albion, 17; Blaokheath, 3. 
Cardiff. 16; Neath, 6.
Newport, 16; Gloucester, 6.

Northern Union.
Hull, 18; Dewsbury, 8.
Salford, 21; Runcorn, 2.
Swlnton, 2; Wigan, 5. - 
St. Helens, 20; Leigh, ».
Barrow, 6; Oldham, 6. -A. j
Rochdale Hornets, 10; Wldnes, 0. 
Hunslet, 81; Coventry,,*.
Keighley, 2; Hull Kingeton Rovers. I. 
Batley, 41; Bramley, 0.
-Wakefield Trinity, 3; Leeds, 84. 
Bradford, 2; Halifax, 3.

Seeding In Portage 
Portage la Prairie, Man., April 5 I
Ir?Lr.ePOrt o£ ceding in the Pol. 

age district came in a report from ml I Bluff, where Mr. Greenlay ha7com 
menced seeding operations, havT, I 
about eleven acres under seed ’ pi I 
Bluff appears to be well rid of 3 
and the land is drring fast and it ta 1 
expected that seeding will he genera 
in that district next week.------- k

Nelson Gets Teachers
Nelson, B.C., April 5.—When school I 

opened yesterday morning, the school I 
management committee had been so I 
successful in finding substitute teach- 
ers to take the places of those who 
had gone on strike, that there was one 
teacher to spare.

FlordeClm
titt 3d.'-

I ere aluminum 
tag» — some of 
which er* worth 
25e. and some 
$*J. Your cigar 
man will redeem 
these tags at 
their stamped 
value, in cask

- ; The New 16c. Cigar With 
That Fascinating Flavor

“Flor dc Claro” gives you the rich, mellow, tropical flavor of 
the pure Havana tobaccos of which It is made. Yet it is sweet 
and mild—due to the rare skill in blending the choice leaf.

“Flor de Claro” is a light, n£Sd, full flavored cigar—a blend 
to please the popular taste. 5
J. BRUCE PAYNE LIMITED, ... GRANBY, P.Q.

RUBBER STAMPS
MOVRS' notice

DICKINSON. The Stamp Man'
136 9th Ave. F. CALGARY

Fifteen Years for Firsbug
Winnipeg, Man., April 6.—James 

Dodds, who pleaded guilty to setting 
over 200 fires in the city and "sur
rounding district, and who was sen
tenced to serve 15 years in the peni
tentiary, and also committed for trial 
on a charge of manslaughter, has been 
examined by medical men and found 
to be a pyromanlec.

The authorities have decided to move 
the man, If possible, tlhthe asylum for 
the criminal insane, at Kingston, On
tario, and- permission will be asked 
from the minister of Justice at Ottawa 
to have him removed as soon as pos
sible.

was hit safely only thirteen times, 
while th* Phillies used Alexander for 
five innings, Chalmers two and Bren
nan eleven. They allowed the former 
world’s champions only ten hits. 
Counting today's contest, the teams 
have played five games, the Americans 
winning the first four. Manager Dooln 
left the game at the end of the seventh 
Inning, having been notified that his 
brother had died today at Munele, Ind. 
Score:
Americans—

200 000 000 000 000 000—2 10 1 
Nationals—

000 000 002 000 000 000—2 IS 2 
Batteries—Brown and Egan: Alex

ander, OhsOmera, Brennan and Dooln 
and Klllifer.

Giants Beet Orioles
Baltimore, April 5.—The New York 

Giants • easily defeated the. Baltimore 
Internationals today 12 to 2. In the 
five innings that Tesreau pitched he 
struck out five men and did not allow 
a run. Score:
Nationals ........... 012 230 130—12 15 1
Baltimore ...........  000 010 030— 3 3 3

B&ttérles—Tesreau, Wtltse, Mathew- 
son and Meyers; Shawkey, Roth and 
Bergen.

Washington Beet Boston 
Washington, April 6.—Washington 

took the last game from the Boston 
Nationals In their series here today, 4 
to 7. The game was slow. Score:
Washlngtoti ........ 000 041 080—8 11 1
Boston .................. 101 010 040—T - 8 ,2

Batteries—Cushion, Groom and Ain- 
smlth and William»; Perdue and 
Devogt and Rartden.
Atlante Takes Third Straight From

Leafs
Atlanta, Ga., April 6.—In a closely 

contested game here today the Atlanta 
team took the third straight game of 
the exhibition series from Toronto In
ternationals, winning by « te 8. The 
locals pounded Rudolph and Lueh for 
eleven hits; Graham and Weaver the 
battery for Atlanta.

At Newport News—
Providence .................................................
Newport News (Virginia leegne)

Business People Luncheon 
at thé

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

From is till 2 p.m. at 6oc 
Excellent Music 

/ Afternoon Tea 
Refined Entertainment Be- 
/ tween 3 and 5 p.m.

m HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

Calgary
EXPORT BOTTLED

beer'' Beer
"The Label with the Red Horseshoe **

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.,
LIMITED

w'

ASHION says 
‘larger ties and| 

room to show them." |
The “REGINA" 
is a new model 
from London.
As you see, it has 
ample space to 
show the larger 
ties.
yWATROUS”
U the same style 
but slightly higher.

COLLARS
!4 Sites- They Fit-2 for 25c.

A $36 Bicycle 
for $3.00

We are forming a Bicycle Club, limited to 75 members. 
Each member pays $3.00 per week for 12 weeks. Every 
week a drawing is held and the fortunate member receives 
his bicycle without further payment. So that one member 
gets his bicycle for $3.00 the first week. Another for $6.00 
the second week, a third for $9.00 the third week, and so on 
for the 12 weeks. On completing the 12 payments all who 
have not already drawn a bicycle will receive theirs, having 
paid in $36.00, the cadh price of the wheel. A member may 
complete his payments at any time and take his bicycle.

The bicycle is the “Red M,” made especially for us. It 
Is equipped with coaster brake, steel mud guards, roller 
chain, rubber pedals, 3-sprmg saddle, pump and tool kit. 
This bicycle is guaranteed for one year. In addition to this 
we equip each bicycle with a dollar "Dreadnought” ball
bearing siren, making a $36.00 bicycle.

Get our pamphlet giving full particulars.
Comb in and join the club at once, as it starts with the 

first 75 members secured.

Alex. Martin Sporting Goods, Ltd.
331 EIGHTH AVENUE BAST.
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How the Sifton Government 
Has Helped Alberta Farmers

tContlnued from Page -1.)

manufacturer or dealer doee not wa»t 
to be protected In right» which the gro
cer, the «hoe, the clothing, the dry 
goods, the furniture merchant does not 
enjoy, he will not cavil at the hew farm 
Implement law.

Aa to curtailing crédita which we 
are informed will be the pololcy of the 
implement concern» in consequent* of 
the law having been passed, what ex
cuse ie there for that if there is noth-inv unfa 1 T*in fkn 'TV* a ldW

otherwise, and
have subscirbed for the etoek of a lo
cal company to the full amount re
quired to provide the elevator the par
ent company must provide the elevator 
In time for handling the crop of that 
year. Every such elevator muet have 
a capacity of 16,000 bushels of grain 
for every 2,000 acres cultivated in the 
district

Twenty per cent of the stock of a 
local must be paid up before the par
ent company can take steps to provide

DAYS, COMMENCING 
. MATINEE APRIL 10.

three
thurs.

Jessie Busley
■ Miss 318," By Rupert Hughes

the interests of the farmers because 
they had long advocated It, and being 
In the majority In the province, they 
realize it will enable them to dominate 
the legislation of the futurs

The othere was the bill providing 
for the organization of co-operative 
societies. This, like the Initiative and 
referendum, was not solely In behalf 
of agriculture, as a large element of 
society, the workingmen, are equally 
interested, but it Is a distinct assist
ance to the farmers because of Its help
fulness to them In organizing com
panies for the purchase of their sup
plies.

Then there was the bill providing 
schools bill, designed solely for the 
benefit of the farmers, in that It pro
vides a means for better educating 
their children. Lack of educational 
facilities has always been one of the 
greatest drawbacks to life in the coun
try, and has been the strongest factor 
in the tendency to leave the farm for 
the city in Order that the children of 
the farm might have an education. 
Under this bill, Instead of a number 
of elementary schools providing only 
the beginning of an education, one 
school for a number of districts may 
be established which will give a graded 
course, even to that of the High school. 
If desired, and the boys and girls on 
the farm may receive the same educa
tion they would get the public
school of the city.

to do so they could take his property 
away from him of make his obligation ing unfai rin the contracts. The law 

does not say that the farmer shall be 
allowed to escape from any obligation 
which the courts declare to be fair, or 
"reasonable," rather, which means the 
same thing.

To my mind, the new act merely 
means that the farm implement busi
ness will be reorganized along the lines 
of fair business practice, and that the 
Implement concerns will eliminate from 
their contracts those clauses which, be
cause of their unreasonablenese, have 
been a burden upon the farmer. If 
they do not do that, then I submit, 
they are looking for soemthlng that 
does not belong to legitimtae business 
and will not be entitled to any more 
consideration than would any other 
business man who sought to take an 
unfair advantage of a customer.

NEED OF FARMERS’ 
ELEVATORS PRESSING

The importance of the farmers' ele
vator bill to the agricultural interests 
of the province is very great. There 
had been need of such a measure prior 
to last year, as it was well known that 
the farmers of the country suffered at 
the hands of the buyers at the line 
elevators by Impositions put upon 
them In the matter of grading, If no 
other respect, but that need became 
doubly, yes, trebly, urgent last year,

LADDIE CLIFF 
England’s Boy Comedian
MARGARET ASHTON 

„ Melody Maids and a Man

MEEHAN'S CAftINE8

been pursued. There have comg with
in my personal knowledge some hun
dreds of Instances wherein the families 
of poor farmers have been obliged to 
go through winter without suitable 
clothing and without enough to eat be
cause obligations to machinery com
panies had been pressed to the extent 
that 1 norder to do what they could to 
satisfy them there was nothing fleft 
with which to provide necessary-cloth
ing or adequate food supply. And If 
this Is true of my experience. It eeems 
to me reasonable to suppose It has had 
a wide range throughout the country.

Particularly has this been true with 
regard to threshing machine outfit» 
Relative to this phase of the question, 
it Is within the knowledge of many 
people that farmers have had every 
dollar's worth of property they owned 
taken away from them.

These contracts have been uniform
ly upheld by the courts, not because 
In many instances the judge did not 
believe but that the contract waa un
fair but because the law gave .the 
court no power but to enforce the 
terms of the contract.

Let us suppose that In at least some, 
if not all, the Instances in which, the 
farmer has been actually oppressed by 
having iron-clad contracts rigidly en- 
formed, there was some clause which 
was distinctly unfair to the purchaser; 
if thé farmer who was being driven 
to the wall under a contract contain
ing such provisions, could have gone 
into court and had the "reasonbleness" 
of the terms of his contract passed 
upon by a judge, I think It Is perhaps 
fair to assume that many a farmer

I0MM0DATEI 
10 CAMBRlDri

■years. Any shareholder Is given the 
option of paying up the eighty por 
cent of his stock which he does not 
pay in cash by having a cent a bushel 
withheld for that purpose when mar
keting his grain.

The shareholders of a local are re
quired to hold an annual meeting, at 
which five directors to manage the 
business of ^he local must be chosen,

>ril 6.

& ADELAIDE WILSON

DELMAR & DELMAR and at which delegatee to the annual 
meeting of the parent company must 
be chosen to the number of at least 
three. At such meetings_THE SHARE- AFTER LENTNext Week’s Headline 

EDWARDS’ SONG RE 
VIEW OF 1912 HOLDER DOES NOT VOTL 

STOCK, BUT HE SIMPLY HAS ONE
VOTE.

As stated, when twenty such local 
companies have been organized and 
twenty per cent of the stock of each 
has been paid up, the lieutenant-gov - 
ornor In couneil Is authorized to loan 
to the parent company a sum which 
may not exceed eighty-five per cent of 
the amount required for the building of 
elevators. The loan bears five per cent THERE is an instant demand on 

every fashionable woman’s time- 
teas, suppers, theatre parties and, card 
parties, to say nothing of dances and 
horse show week and dozens of other 
nr r a si on s when everv woman must

TONIGHT

Operatic Society PresentCalgaO’

The Yeomen of 
/ the Guard

PRICES—Evening, BOc to >1.50 
Matinee, 25e to >1.00.

paid to the government In twenty 
equal annual Instalments, to be paid on 
the last day of August of each year. 
The loans made under this provision 
are secured by a first mortgage on 
elevators and all other real or per
sonal property owned by the company.
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For the success
ful conduct of these school» transport 
Is provided for the children of the 
farms to and from school, and thus 
any child of the farm may have equal
ly as good educational facilities as the 
child of the city.

In addition to the measures referred 
to, there were minor bills and amend
ments to the statute law which were 
calculated to advance the Interests of 
agrlculure. Among them was an act 
to provide for the building of small 
or private ditches which enables neigh
boring farmers to finance the digging 
of ditches for drainage or Irrigation 
purposes on a small scale. An amend
ment to the statute law provides that 
farm land outside a municipality may 
not be taxed to a greater extent than 
eight mills on the dollar for school 
purposes. Another repeals that pro
vision of the rural municipalities act 
which fixed a wage at which men and 
teams might be paid for road work 
done by such municipalities, and leaves 
the fixing of the wage to the govern
ment of the rural municipality, thus 
enabling the payment of the going 
#age of any community. Still another 
provides that the owner of farm land 
within the limits of a town municipal
ity, which is not subdivided or used 
for other than farm purposes, may 
have such land removed from the 
town Incorporation upon application to 
the lieutenant governor In council.

Indeed, when one reflects upon the 
legislation enacted by the government 
at the recent session of the legislature, 
one has difficulty In recalling any
thing in which agriculture waa not 
Interested to a greater o»a less extent. 
To such an extent dldUsgiskitlon m 
the interest of agriculture predom
inate, that I have heard the session 
referred to in derlalon by some per
sons opposed to the government as the 
“farmers’ legislature,” and while that 
was undoubtedly unfajr to the farmers. 
In that.lt inferred the government was 
unduly Influenced by the farmers, and 
to the government, in that It suggested 
the idea that the government neglected 
other Interests of the province In favor 
of agriculture, still I think the gov
ernment will endure whatever of cen
sure was implied, and, rest upon so 
much of credit a» may he due it for 
recognizing that the pressing need of 
the ddy was the advancement of agri
culture, and legislated accordingly.

As the farmers’ elevator and farm

have been bad for the farmers if the 
man had been an ordinary man, but 
when we regard the situation In the 
light of the fact that the* ene man 
Is the man who ie striving hardest of 
all the men In Canada to restrict the 
market for Alberta grain the situation 
takes on a more significant, not to say 
a sinister aspect.

The elevators of the combine which

Bunyan’s
Dream

(Pilgrim's Progress)

would have experienced relief ai the 
result of the decision of the court.

LAW MERELY PREVENTS 
UNFAliRNESS TO FARMERS

It seems to me that all the farm im
plement bill does Is to provide a pre
ventive against unfair practices In 
selling machinery to farmers, and if 
that is so, I -------- - -----

Fourth—If funds still remain, the 
directors must set aside such sum aj 
they may consider necessary for a re • 
serve fund.

balance remains It Society Demandswth—4* _______ ________
must be divided among the sharehold
ers and patrons of the various locals 
on a pro rata basis, according to the 
amount of business each has furnished 
the company.

The capital stock of the company is to. 
be any sum fixed by the lieutenant- 
governor in council, the shares to have 
a par value of $60, and no shareholder 
may own more than twenty shares.
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___  ____ , I cannot see wherein the
manufacturere or dealer in farm im
plements can find just cause tor com
plaint. There ie not one of them who 
will admit to you that he has any in
tention to do anything by the farmer 
that is unfair; there Is not one among 
them who would presume so far as to 
say he did not believe the courts of 
Alberta could be trusted to determine 
with justice whether a thing is fair or 
unfair, and It there was, you would 
not listen to him, but would denounce 
hi mroundly for the expression of such 
an opinion." If the courts can be trust-

The grandest triumph of 
the world’s greatest film 
producer. More interesting 
to see the Motion Pictures 
than reading the book itself.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday

D. L BLACK & COTeachers
1 5.—When sch< 
orning, the schi 
ttee had been

an opinion." If the courts can be trust
ed to deal justly as between him and 
the farmer, and If he does not wish to 
take an unfair advantage of the farmer, 
wherein has he any just cause for 
complaint against the farm Implement 
bill?

If you are not familiar with the 
tepns of the bill- read them:

"Ne covenant, proviso, stipulation 
Or condition In any agreement 
whether under Seal, verbal or writ
ten) shall be binding upon the pur
chaser of farm machinery, provided 
a court or judge ehall decide or de
clare that such covenant, proviso, 
Stipulation or condition is, under all 
the facts and circumstance» of the 
ease, unreasonable.

“Notwith«T»nding anything con
tained in any agreement to the con- 
trary, the vendor ehallbe responsible 
for all representation» made by his 
agent er agent» during the negotia
tions of sole, and any and all Jurions 
conducting negotiations on behalf of 
vendor whloh terminate in ad actual 
aele shall be deeme dtd be agent» of 
the vender.

"Notwithstanding anything in any

substitute teacl 
:es of those wl 
flat there was 01

THE' HOUSE OF QUALITY
Diamond

Merchants
tX 12, MAR SHALL 

/ of HAMILTON.
Manufacturing

JewelersContinuous from n a.m. to 
11 pun. 116a EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

AT tHe LIBERAL CONFEDERA 
TION MEETING.

are being operated under a policy dic
tated solely by this one man with 
narrow market idea sare at this time 
paying from 15 to 20 cents a bushel 
for oate, while within a few hundred 
miles fro mthese same elevators they 
are commanding as high sa B0 cents. 
I do not know but it might be possible 
that If the elevators were not in the 
hands of one man oata might still

of the oil had soaked his stockings and morning. X)nly slight damage was Toronto, April 6.—W. D. MacPhereon, 
trousers, which caught fire and burned done to the house, the fire being dis- M. P„ West Toronto, !s rapidly recov- 
hls feet and limbs badly. covered before It had made much head- ering from a recent, operation for ap-

The policeman turned In a fire alarm way and the fire department arriving pendicitis. He left the hospital yes- 
and the boy was taken to the cells, on the scene promptly after the alarm, terlay, and after resting a few days 
where a doctor treated his injuries. He The boy confesses to having fired at home, expects to resume Ills duties 
will be examined as to bis sanity this the house Intentionally. in the legislature.

If the measure results In enabling 
t(ie farmers to get even a few cents 
more for their grain than they would 
be able to by selling to the elevators of 
the combine;

If the farm Implement bill secures to 
the farmers of the province even a 
small measure of better treatment from 
the Implement concerns;

............. schools bill

Twice Daily, 8 end OM 
Three Time» Saturday 

■, 7J0 and «.«

Germany's Largest Battleship
Berlin, April E.—The new ijattleshlj 

to be launched at WÙhelmstiâven will 
»e the largest in the German navy, 

*'j>etog the tiret of,,* JVW &>
tonnage 2,000 In excess of ttie KMser 
class. The new vessel will . corres
pond to the English Queen Elizabeth 
class. Her heavy artillery -will con- 
list of the new Krupp 14-lndh gun', 
while her middle armament* will be 
the 10-lnch gun.

Krupp announces the construction 
for the first time of two type* of sub
marine guns, one a disappearing gun 
for mounting and firing in twenty 
seconds, designed specially for action 
«gainst airships, and the other a non- 
llsappearing gun measuring l.B inches.

If the Consolidated _______
serves to make farmers and their chil
dren more content to stay on the farm 
and adds something to their happiness;

but I have talks dwlth some grain men 
and many farmer* who hav* expressed
the idea that 01---------'* v~'
leapt.» tew cents
they are L. —-------- —— -- ,
ditlons relative to the control of the 
line elevators were different. _ Ctf*

Yes, Sir, My Tailor Iswould bring at
„„ _______bushel more than
bringing at this time It con- 

' .. 1 ■ '“1
....= -:„.J were different. Cer
tainly the farmers are convinced that 
If they had their own elevators they 
would be able to make their oats crop 
of the past year yield at least 6 cents 
a bushel more than has been the case.

I had not Intended making any mote 
direct political reference than might be 
required to make clear the view I bold, 
that the policy of the government of 
the province toward -agriculture le cal- 
culated to work large benefits to the 
province as whole, but I find myself

agreement contained tggM contrary 
all farm machinery *hffr be «old as 
warranted and guaranteed to be 
mad* of good material, te be prop
erly constructed both *» to design 
and workmanship, to be in good 
working order, to satisfactorily per
form the work for which it is in
tended, to be free from latent and 
other defect» and te be ih every way 
«0 designed end constructed ae with 
proper care and use te insure r»a- 
•enable durability."

WON’T HURT THE DEALER 
WHO WANTS TO BE FAIR

If the farm machinery manufacturer 
or dealer wishes to deal with absolute 
fairness wit hthe farmer and If he has 
the sam* confidence in the fairness and 
integrity ot thé courts that every man

tuiu auu» BuuretuuiB lu uiou piucoo, ,
And if the other legislation enacted" 

which directly or Indirectly benefits 
the men on the farms and helps them 
to carry on their business with suc
cess and some added profit;

Then, I think, we shall all have to 
agree that the government, by advanc
ing the interests of agriculture, has 
promoted the prosperity of all the 
people of Albert»

flavor of 
is sweet

wori

blend

POURED COIL OIL ON BACK
DM) SET FI TO IT LIMITÉE!

berta would receive for their last 
year's crop a total sum of money 
enough greater than they wlllreceive 
to pay oft the total A. & O- W. bond 
issue with interest and leave something 
like >5,000,000 as reimbursement to tne 
province tor the alleged financial mis
takes of the government, were It pos
sible to so apply the money.

These were the conditions which tne 
government and the tarmere saw con
fronting the agricultural Interests of 
the province when the elevator com
bine was formed and both bodlee com
menced giving thought to the wove on 
of means to meet the situation Which 
all men knew must arise. The farmer» 
through th«jfr organization, the United
ve _________  -A* « Ikeef o rftQphAli . t-ltfe COB**

Boy Put in Police Cells and 
Will Be Examined, for 

■ His Sanity
A CAFES

Me a Nont
to buy my clothing anywhere“ You couldn't induce me 1 .. , _

“else. When I can walk into the Scotland Woolen 
“ Mills Store at 324 Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, and 
“select any Suiting
n m _r. , .

“ $3(> to $40 anywhere else,

y Thai is the way men feel who 
like our fabrics—the best imported from the Old Country. Sturdy 
Scotch Woolens that have the give, 
customer’s exact measurement,

A seventeen-year-old boy named 
Bellingham set fire to his parents' 
house, 1603 Eleventh avenue west 
about midnight last night by pouring

TMtomo

TTLED fronting the agricultural Interests or 
the province when the elevator com
bine was formed and both bodlee com- 
menced giving thought to the wove on 
of means to meet the situation Which 
all men knew must arise. The farmer» 
through th«jfr organization, the United 
Farmers of Alberta, reached the con
clusion that the solution of the prob
lem lay in the building ele
vator» The government held the same 
Opinion and when approached for a 
guarantee of bonds of another concern, 
which proposed to supply 
ot Alberta with elevator» Put the prop
osition aside in favor of having the

select any Suiting or Overcoat—get measured—and 
buy for $20 a suit or overcoat that would cost me
>>oa. *_ ___________l___________ l___ ”

bought off us, they

Pi Appointment T<$

Every suit made to the 
And they like our policy.

Any Suiting or Overcoating in the
Order

h.m. the Kino
turea effected In the Human Bake 
N Is that of Mr. George S. Wallis,
of Langdon. Alta.
r Mr. Wallis, according to his own

tack for a period ot over fifteen years, 
~ILU; vv_ m ; 

Oven, of which he had heard so much.

his farm he muet sign a contract," the 
terms ef which were arbitrarily those 
of the concern from whom he wanted 
to buy, if he was In a position of any 
independence, or the one from whom 
he muet buy if he was under obliga
tions to any particular one, which wae 
the case in a vast number of instance» 

It did not matter what representa
tions the selling agent might make to
+ L A W.L Ate Ite te - - —1- A—  M  A.

aignerl statement, suffered with a lame 

tod at last decided to try- the Bake
u. ,, .....,. 11, lia, ., 1 —. te .... M,te—1. '

•lead what Mr. Wallis says under his
•Fir signature:

To the Calgary Sanatorium :
I suffered with a lante back about 

« years, fcauafed by a fall There was 
®ot a moment since that I have not 
•uttered. Everything I tried fob ro
uet failed to do me any good. I heard 
°* Hie Baking System—such as given 
•t the Calgary Sanatorum In the Hu- 
Psn Bake Oven—and decided to try 
*• I had to do something, for my 
Back was getting worse all the time, 
to I decided to give the Bake Oven a, 
'nance. I have taken 2 weeks' treat-

AT THE LIBERAL CONFEDERA 
TION MEETING

lngly assert, he will not complain at 
the clause 
courte may Store Made towhich provides that the 

decide whether a contract 
_____ ,____e.

If he does not wish to be protected 
in the right to have Ms selling agents 
make representations to the /armer 
which he is not willing to put Into the 
contract, he will not complain at the 
bill. ,

If he expect eto Uve up to the guar-

^5 members, 
cks. Every 
iber receives 
one member 
tier for $6u» 
k, and so on 
ents all who 
ieirs, having 
nember may 
t bicycle.
Fly for us. It 
uards, roller 
md tool kit. 
lition to this 
ought” ball-

antees he gives and wants the farmer 
to accept only machinery that ie made 
of good material and which will do the rectors are chosen.

At the outset the provisional board 
ot directors must secure the organiza
tion of at least 20 companies, to be 
known as "locals," before toe parent 
company, which Is responsible to toe 
government can begin business. When 
that has been done a general meet
ing of all toe locals must be called at 
which the permanent directors of tne 
parent company must be chosen by the 
shareholders In toe local» the number 
to be nine and each must be a share
holder. Three of toe director* are to 
be elected for three years, three for 
two years and three for one yeer, toi« 
three directors will be elected each 
year. Any director may be removed 
at any time upon a three-flftha vot* 
of the shareholders at any general 
meeting and hie place m»y be filled

work he telle the farmer it will do he 
complain, because In thathe eventually had to sign If he wanted 

credit.

CONTRACTS IRONCLAD 
AND VERY ARBITRARY

A* to the terms of payment they 
have always Been iron-clad and In 
many Instances arbitrary in the ex
treme. Particularly has this been true 
with regard to throehing machine out
fits^. When the faroer signed one of 
those contracts he rarely ever knew 
all that was hi It, mainly became he 
knew that If he got the machinery be

will not ... 
event he will not put in his contracts 
clauses that are unfair.

If lie does not want to be protected 
in the right to so bind the farmer that 
he cannot possibly meet his obligations
and provide for Ms family if he hap
pens to have a bad year or meets with 
misfortune he will not put in his con
tracts dusses which toe courts may 
contins ae taking an unfair advantage 
of the farmer.

In other word» If the implement

I am,

Langdon, AM»

The Human Bake Oven cures Rheu
matism, chronic, muscular and ln- 
na-mmatory ; drives out Gout, Neu- 
r™kla, Sciatic» and various forms of 
blood diseases.
«.P10 Human Bake Oven cures In » 
natural way by subjecting the body 
'U hot dry air at temperatures ranging 
Irurn 300 to 600 degrees. Farenhelt.

“REAL SCOTCH”

Buchanan's 
RED SEAL

JAMES BUCHANAN A Co.,
LIMITED.

Scotch Mickey DUtilhn 
D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO

-, Eel* Canadian Agent.

had to sign whatever was In It and 
realized there waa no use reading It, 
Knowing tM» concerna lee* scrupulous 
than others have Inserted Insidious 
clauses whloh tied ap everything the 
farmer owned, chattel* and land ltk-

NA-DRU-COwfth the LAXATIVES
Note the Addresschided, and not Infrequently the farmer 

who so bound himself, who has wanted 
to make a loan on hie land or who may 
have had occasion to go to ethe bank 
for a small advance, has found he 
could not get accommodation beoaese 
a caveat had been filed agalnet hi* land 
and be had no security to giva 

Witil the more reputable companies 
U le true, the farmer has been shown 
much leniency In the matter of eol-

are entirely different from 
other» both In their oempeel- 
tton end their effect—complete 
evaouetien without pur flog or 
dleoomtort.
38c. • hoi at yeur druggist's.

324 Eighth Ave. E., Calgary
The Calgary Sanat BRANCHES: Edmonton, Lethbridge, Régula end Saskatooi

709b Third Street West
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Rev, S, E. Marshall Preaches 
on Subject "God's Interpret
ers?” in Central Methodist 
Church, Showing Need of 
Interpretation in Enigmas of 
Life,

GOSPEL IS PROPOUNDED 
TO INCREASING NUMBERS

ten his in

All Services Well Attended by 
Worshippers; Texts of Ap
propriate Character Chosen 
by Capable Speakers in 
Many Pulpits Yesterday

Rev. S. E. Marshall, occupying the 
pulpit of the Central Methodist church, 
took for the subject of his sermon last 
evening, "Goffs Interpreters," based on 
Joseph's Interpretation of the dreams 
of the two prisoners, and also the 
double dream of Pharaoh.

"We all need an interpreter from 
childhood tq old age," said Mr. Mar
shall. “NOt alone in direct visions 
or communications of God, but also 
of his providence. Life is all enigmas 
and needs an interpreter.

"We have interpreters in men of 
literature. Interpretations of God s 
thoughts have been given to the world 
by men of science, by the historian, b> 
the poet, by the astronomer and even 
by the Inventor. -

“But the spiritual thought and in- 
preter, and has had -it not only m 
tentions of God also requires an inter - 
Bible times, but even in modern timdes, 
auch as Mark and Luke in interpreting 
the scriptures, Charles Leslie in sacreo 
song, and William E. Gladstone in 
political life, and , so in every walk 
of modem life Christian statesmen, 
Christian merchants, Christian me
chanics and Christian writers of mod
ern times are interpreters of the 
thought of God. ^

•‘Men are interpretations of Gods 
thought in many departments, hut the 
highest and truest anfl.final inter
pretation of God's thought is shown 
In a beautiful life.”

There weré twenty-t,wo-new mem
bers received into the membership of 
the church after the sermon.

In Knox Church
Rev. J. A. Clarke yesterday morning 

preached the first of a series of ser
mons which are to be delivered by him 
at the Knox Presbyterian church on 
the Beatrtitudes.

The subject of the sermon yesterday 
morning was “The Source of Our True 
Happiness,” enlarging on that passage 
in the Bible Which says, “Blessed are 
the poor in spirit," and showing that 
true happiness begins4with the visions 
of the power and greatness of God 
“The knowledge of this power,” said 
Rev. Mr. Clarke, “makes us conscious 
of our own ignorance and helpless
ness.”

Psalm 119. “I will run in the way of 
thy commandments when thou shalt en
large my heart,” was the subject of Rev. 
J. C. Sycamore’s sermon yesterday even
ing, preached from thé pulpit of the First 
Baptist ctuirtiL ", .v -r

“Truth, like sunshine.” said Rev.-Mr, 
Sycamore, “radiâtes, light rays and beat 
rays, the former appealing tp the mind 
and the latter to the heart.

“Some see truth bu tnever feel it; they 
know their duty mentaDy. but fall to 
do it. But a Sacrifice without love is 
not really an element of Christianity and 
though many people feel that they please 
God by some form of sacrifice, they do 
not benefit anybody and such a sacrifice 
is, therefore, absolutely useless.

“As â: means of illustration: If a son 
came, to his father after having blown 
off his arm, and showed him the bleeding 
stump we all can imagine the father's 
feelings, but, if on the contrary, he had 
lost his Mmb in fighting for his country 
or in an endeavor to save a life, his 
father would love and admire him for the 
sacrifice. Some people have, an idea that 
God is pleased with suffering for suffer
ing’s sake, but if such were the case he 
would noL.be a true and loving God."
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Metropolitan Idea Makes Huge 
Hit With. Progressive Citizens 
Inclined to See Advantages 
of This Innovation of Long 
Standing in Leading Cities,

IMPORTANT ADJUNCT
TO THEATRE PARTIES

Value of Taxicab, as Shown in 
Making Short, Quick Runs 
Without Involving Heavy 
Financial Drain on Passeng
ers Who Use Machines,

Calgary has reached the taxicab 
stafte.

Robert M. Tryon Is responsible for 
the promotion and sviceessfnl flotation 
of the enterprise which is known as 
the "Calgary Taxicab Company." Nifty, 
get-there-and-back Ford cars have 
been chosen, and resplendnet In all 
their newness, the taxis are already at
tracting much attention about town.

The machines are of black with a 
handsome orange panel which gives 
just enough color to create ~a bright, 
but not glaring effect. The chauffeurs 
are attired in khaki uniform which Is 
smart and in thorough keeping with 
the appointments of the several cars.

The taxicab is operated upon a basis 
of a specified sum per minute, the 
amount being registered upon the dial 
of a clock which shows not only the 
time consumed, hut the cost of such 
time In dollars and cents. The clock 
contrivance is merely a meter, and Is 
so situated in plain view that the pas
senger is always aware of the fee 
owing for service rendered.

In many European and American 
cities the taxicab is regarded not as a 
luxury, but ae an absolute necessity. 
The taxi is particularly desirable tor 
conveying theatre parties to and from 
the playhouse and other places of 
amusement, for meeting trains and 
boats, being of special value where a 
short, quick service is desired. The 
cost of transporatlon from one's home 
to a railway depot is very slight, par
ticularly when there Is more than one 
passenger. In engaging a taxi tor the 
theater the cost is also slight, as It Is 
not necessary to pay for the time of 
the machine while It stands outside 
during the performance. Instructions 
need only be given for the taxi to call 
at the home, and again at the theater, 
and the cost of the taxi service is only 
on a basis of the actual time required 
while travelling from one point to 
another. <“

Some time may be required to edu
cate the general public to the taxi 
Idea, but present Indications do not 
point that way. The cars of the Cal
gary Taxicab Co. are already in heavy 
demand both day and night, and with 
the advantage of a quick'service, and 
a ride In a clean, neatly upholstered 
vehicle, business men and social leaders 
have found the taxi a great conven
ience for short runs which make it 
hardly worth while to wait for their 
own cars.

Added attractiveness Is the com
pany’s location at the King George 
hotel, where patrons of the grill have 
but to step from the door to a waiting 
vehicle. By calling M5898 or M1121 
day or night the taxicab may be had 
•at any time, end the company has al
ready found that considerable advan
tage is being taken of this opportunity 
to procure a quick service at all hours.

--------------__g------------------

GADSBY HAS SOME FUN 
WITH R. B. BENNETT OF 

BONFIRE FAME
(Continued from page 1).

WHAT THE GBUT WEST 
DIB SATURDAY

In Vancouver:
Plans for the new C. P. R. Van
couver hotel, Including a,n éxtra 
appropriation of a million dol
lars, have been approved, mak
ing the total cost two and a half 
millions. The Canadian. North
ern announces it will enter 
Vancouver by a tunnel four and 
a half miles long from the north 
arm of the Fraser river t-.i False 
Creek. The work will cost $3,- 
400,000. The Progress Club, 
with the city council, is start
ing an industrial auryey to sup
ply the fullest accurate 'infor
mation regarding; manufactures 
here.

Golden:
A -party of twenty Scotch set
tlers and families passed 
through here today for Upper 
Columbiâ Valley, where they 
have secured fruit farms from 
the Columbia Irrigated Fruit 
Bands near Lake Windermore. 
Forty more left Liverpool yes
terday for the same point.

Winnipeg:
Rians are being prepared for the 
market building, to cost $10,000. 
Seventeen Important conven
tions have already secured 
Winnipeg this year. Seven new 
companies have been incorpor
ated with a million and a h£lf 
capital. Canada's first land and 
apple shoiw -is to be held in Win
nipeg from October 10 to 18. 
Prizes valued at least at $4,000 
are offered, and entries are 
coming from all parts—from 
Nova Scotia to B. C.

Regina:
A large departmental store is 
doubling its capa-cityithis year 
at a cost of over $fw,000, A 
$300,000 hotel, 50 by 125 feet, 
five storeys high, will start 
building this summer. The im
portant convention of the pro
vincial weed Inspectors is in 
progress. The agricultural de
partment Intend making the in
spectors agricultural experts.

Red Deer:
John McLennan, manager of the 
Red Deer Holdings, left for 
Montreal yesterday to complete 
the contract for the machinery 
to be installed in the large plow 
factory which is being built at 
Red Deer. Contracts 'have been 
let for 12 houses close to the 
factory.

* FEE

pain oi me con 
»lre>o travel i 
eibtfe, to make 
titras, the cons

London, April 5.—The report of Geo. 
B. Mitchell, British consul at Iqultos, 
Peru, on his tour of the Putomayo dis 
trlct, which was made in connection 
with the American Consul Fuller, was 
issued today, and does not, for rea
sons plainly, indicated, even *yet let 
the full light "of day on that remote 
and ill-fated region. From the .out
set difficulties were placed ■ in ' the 
path of the consuls. Despite their de 

alone as much as pos- 
ke independent observa 

consuls were Joined at the 
mouth of the Putomayo river by ftey 
de Castro. Peruvian consul at Manos, 
and Benor J. C. Arana, the latter's 
brother-in-law, who subjected them 
to the shadowing process throughout 
the, tour. Mr. Mitchell says he cer
tainly saw no evidence of barbarity 
during his Journey, but even If they 
were going on, It would have been lm 
possible to know of them, for “with the 
exception of a three days’ march, we 
were never free from the .company of 
a large party of officials and agents 
of the company, whose constant ef
forts to put forward the best of every- 

, thing and expatiate on the satisfactory 
’ conditions of the natives, the generous 
paternal treatment by the Peruvians, 
and the good relations existing be
tween the Indians and white men were 
so evident as to become quite weari
some. Castro seemed bentlan spread
ing the whitewash with a lavish hand, 
and Arana everywhere wished 
called ■ 'Papa Arana' by the woolen 
and children. It was Impossible to ece 
the people in the native wll '

Whenever the consuls tried ta talk 
privately to the Indians, employees of 
the Peruvian Amazon company, who 
knew the language, Wbold approach, 
and the people would Immediately 
cease to be communicative. Consul 
Mitchell’s general conclusions are thus 
summed up:

"No evidence of cruelties now being 
perpetrated came to our notice. The 
policy of the company under Seiior 
Tlzon’s management has been changed 
for the .better, but the dispositions of 
the government for securing Justice 
and good treatment have hitherto been 
entirely inadequate, and the new ar
rangements have not yet developed 
enough so that we are not able to 
Judge of their results. Consequently 
the fate of the Indians lies almost 
wholly In the hands of a commercial 
concern, the future of which Is very 
doubtful, and whose action may have 
to change 'with its fortunes. The pre-

he is no longer connected with the 
C. P. R., having resigned his C. P. ft. 
Job and his C. P. R. salary when he 
was elected an M. P. The C. P. R. has 
managed to get along without him 
since As a guarantee of good faith, R. 
B. announces that so far from defend
ing the C. P. R., he is actually bringing 
lawsuits against them about some real 
estate matters. It seems a great pity 
that old friends like R. B. and the C. P. 
R. should hate each other the way 
R. B. says they do.

Not An Elevator Combine.
The third thing R. B. explains is the 

elevator combine. He is not - in any 
elevator combine. All he did was to 
buy a few friendless orphan elevators 
for that well-known philanthropist Sir 
Max Aitkin, whose heart bleeds when
ever he sees a good dividend go beg
ging. Sir Max and a charitable asso
ciation of English lnvfektôrs Tiave those 
elevators now, and fP'thdy don’t pay 
as much for oats as they might, it 
isn’t R. B.’s fault. You can no more 
hold him responsible, as he himself 
says, than you can hold A bank share
holder responsible for what: the bank 
does.. Outside of that, R. B. doesn't 
admit that It is anybody’s business 
where his money Is. .Unite right y 

* There. Were Bonfire» S> 
The fourth thing; IrTBe way of plain 

and fancy 'exJrtahatioflTiittï ft. B. does1 
Is bonfires. He dbesn’t take the bon
fires back., qot he. " He says he is a 
patriot before he Is -a party man. He 
quotes Hansard to .prove that the bon
fires did not blaze as high as was 
planned but he stomds-hy the bonfires 
Just the same. They are (Tart of his 
ilft He has "beëYT "bonfiring In his 
mind and driving back Yankee In
vaders for the' last twenty years, 
what’s more, R. B. shows iy the family 
tree that he Is six to three an Ameri- 
con, his ancestors, having left the Uni
ted States three generations ago when 
the firing began.

“I would rather," says R. B„ "be 
Bonfire Bennett than Ananias Mackay." 

Just Michene'vs Prophet 
Thus does he make a bon mot of the 

bonfires. Explanations over, R. B. 
takes occasion to waive his claim as 
premier of Alberta In favor of Ttev. 
Edward Michenec., All he pretends to 
be Is Michener’s prophet. He calls 
“Little Arthur” a humbug and con
trasts him with those “two fine young 
men," Ewing and Griesbach, mère kids, 
not a day over forty, but comers. 
The two fine young men just eat this 
sort of stuff up but some Impatient 
person at the back calls out “Get on 
with the meeting" and R. B. passes 
rapidly to Bob Rogers, whom he says 
h(e hasn't seen since he left Ottawa. 
As this Is a physical fact the auo- 
lence lets It go at that. Thus by 
gentle and Imperceptible degrees R. 
B. comes to his great topic, the A. & 
G. W.

Ewing on the A. 4 G. W.
As a matter of fact, poor little Ewing 

makes a far more lupid speech on this 
subject than R. B. But R. B. is the 
real lightning express from Ottawa and 
has the right of way so there's noth
ing for the little man but à place on 
the siding. R. B.-dresses up the A. & 
G. W. in everything from farce com
edy to melodrama but, would you be
lieve It, he falls to glvé it literary 
charm? The audience filters away 
while he Is talking about it. It filters 
away when he starts and It filters 
about the middle and when -he says 
"But that’s not all” it- filters away 
more and when he says "I’ve some
thing worse than that to tell you" .it 
walks out in a body. By the time R. B. 
reaches his “perforation" the hall looks 
as empty as If four alarm fire calls hàd 
been sent in.

Although R. B. sets up a straw man 
and knocks it out with a slap in the 
Jaw, although he batters it all over 
the shop like a temperance lecturer’s 
horrible example, 4he audience keeps 
streaming, out He appeals to. history 
as far back as the pyramids of Egypt 
to support his arguments, but the 
audience continues tc break away.

Even Major Grlesbach holds ’em bet
ter and you know how close to the 
masses Mayor Griesbach is, - especially 
at election time. The band plays "He's 

T can’t fire a Jolly Good Fellow,’.’ for the Major is 
until I get the range," says R. R.. quick about as jolly as a lemon without the

(Continued from page 1).
events they have drifted apart. The 
audience lingers on to hear him say 
something, but he doesn't say it Or 
if he does say it, it doesn't reach them. 
They file our sadly. The phenomenon 
Is busted.

Doesn’t Slight Edmonton
The Calgary Cyclone will have to 

learn a few new tricks if he would 
keep Edmonton Interested. It Isn’t as 
if ft. B. had slighted Edmonton. Ed
monton is the very third place he comes 
to. The only two plaecs he flies to 
before he visits Edmonton are Wetas- 
klwin, where Bob Rogers’ man-on-the 
spot, George B. Campbell, an Impor
tant product qf Bowser’s British Col
umbia machine holds the fort, and 
Vermillion where J. G. Clark, another 
Bob Rogers’ Satellite is Inviting trouble 
as a Tory candidate. R. B, Fresh from 
Bob Rogers’ presence, with a handfull 
of bright Rogers ideas of how an elec
tion ought to be won, wings his way 
straight as a humroingdove, slightly 
soiled, to these worthies, makes 
speeches for them gives them Bob's 
message of cheer and passes on, leaving 
them greatly heartened.

No, Edmonton can’t consider herself 
neglected. It Is the first hi- Tory 
meeting they’ve had and R. B. is at it 
with a Piccadilly coat and the latest 
college lick to his hair. He smiles 
from behind the potted palms, the 
same old smile, but the smile freezes 
before it gets to the back of the hall, 
and things don't warm up as was ex
pected. It isn’t as if the stage hadn’t 
been set properly. R. B. has for back
ground a storm sea, with three holes 
In the bottom of It representing the 
surge of his eloquence. The music is 
too good. The band has been playing 
tor an hour keying the meeting up 
with a cycle of patriotic times. It has 
“O, Canada-ed" six times. It has 
"Maple Leafed" often enough to supply 
wreaths for all the candidates. It has 
"Rule Brlttanlaed" till the audience 
begins’ to think that R. B. may have 
got his Initials from that anthem.

Yes, R. B. has the noise with him 
and what’s more he enters a exactly 
the Tight psychological moment,—he 
and the other great men, but some
how he misses fire and the cheers are 
dead before he Is halt way to the plat 
form.

Obviously, Alberta Is forgetting her 
little R. B. He needs all the introduc
tion Chairman Frith can give him to 
make him acquainted with these 
strange faces. After the curtain raisers 
have said their little pieces, R. B. 
steps forward to address the people.

Audience Said "Bonfire."
He reigns in a low tone of voice. 

"Louder," says somebody.

MEET! DECLINES 
TD COMMIT HIMSELF

Will Not Define His Position on 
Woman's Suffrage; Claims 

It Is Not an Issue
A political rally, which drew out a 

large gathering of fanners, was held 
at Deep Creek schooihouse in North 
Calgary constituency Saturday eve
ning. The meeting had been called by 
George H. Ross, the Liberal candidate, 
but at the suggestion of the Rev. S. 
Bacon Hillocks, the opposing candi
date, it was made a joint meeting.

Ait the opening of the meeting, not
withstanding that the meeting was 
Mr. Ross', the Rev. Mr. Hillocks ob
jected to the order in which the speak
ers were arranged, claimed he did not 
care to have R. J. Deachman follow 
him, Mr. Deachman having been set 
down as the last speaker. Mr. Ross, 
with -characteristic magnanimity, con
sented to the Rev. Mr. Hillocks clos
ing the meeting.

George E. Wood opneed in behalf of 
the Rev. Mr. Hillocks, stating that his 
principal reason for attending was that 
he might have the opportunity of in
troducing the Rev. Mr. Hillocks.

Mr. Ross followed with a strong 
speech. He strongly advocated equal 
suffrage and challenged the Conserva
tive candidate to declare himself on 
that subject. Mr. Roes then gave a 
clear outline of the legislation enacted 
at the last session of the-legislature, 
explaining the operation of the élevator 
bill, the farm machinery bill, the gov
ernment* railroad policy and its policy 
on roads and bridges.

Before taking his seat, Mr. Ross 
particularly requested the Rev. Mr. 
Hillocks to express himself definitely 
and unequivocally on the various is
sues.

The Rev. Mr. Hillocks, who followed, 
refusal to declare himself on woman 
suffrage, claiming it was no issue 'and 
for that reason there was no reason 
why he should commit himself. He also 
overlooked, presumably, any reference 
to the farm machinery bill. He thought 
the government should not try to take 
all the credit for Its vigorous railroad 
policy as some railroads had been built 
without government guaranty. He 
made a strong point of the assertion 
that the railroads now being built into 
Calgary, the G.T.P. and C.N.R., are 
not being built under a government 
guaranty of bonds, although attention 
was called to the fact that the gov
ernment guaranteed the bonds of both 
road-3 to the extent of $13,000 a m-ile.

The Rev. Mr. Hillocks challenged 
the correctness of some figures given 
by Mr. Ross regarding the current 
year’s estimates, but Mr. Ross insisted 
the figure were correct and asked the 
Rev. Mr. Hillocks for his authority. 
The Rev. Mr. Hillocks admitted he had 
asked Mr. Twcedie to ask Mr. Hoadley 
about it and he was relying on the 
information thus gained. The admis
sion created prolonged laughter.

R. J. Deachman, In behalf of Mr. 
Ross, made a telling speech, tearing 
to shreds the arguments of the oppos
ing speakers, among other things, 
pointing out wherein the Rev. Mr. Hil
locks was unnecessarily alarmed over 
the public debt of the province.

, The Rev. Mr. Hillocks then closed 
the meeting. He spoke but a few min
utes and closed with a humorous story, 
not, however, the one he told at the 
Paget hall meeting at the time of his 
nomination.

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Editor Abertan: We hear a great 
deal of talk in these days regarding 
loyalty, and the Old Flag The Tories 
state on public. platform and in the 
press that they are the only loyal 
people in Canada, and a great many 
of the recently arrived Britishers, who 
do not know thèse self-established 
"loyalty folk” think it must be true, 
and that the Liberals are a disloyal! 
crowd. They do not know the Tories 
in their true colors, and should ex
amine very closely into their loyalty 
before making a decision as to which 
party they shall attach themselves.

Today we are given a little bit of a 
look into some of the Tory loyalty 
through ono of their Calgary organs, 
namely the Calgary Eye-Opener, the 
manager of which, I am told, is one 
Shimmon, secretary of the Calgary Lib
eral-Conservative party. This article 
should be an eye-opener for every Brit
isher in Calgary.

The article in question is supposed 
to be an interview one of our best 
citizens was endeavoring to obtain with 
his majesty the king. It is one of the 

.most dastardly and disgraceful at
tempts to besmirch the character juid 
life of the king that I have ever seen 
In Canada or the United States, and 
the man who wrote the article should 
receive his Just deserts and be deport
ed to the Sandwich Islands or some 
other remote place.

It will give the-Britisher some idea 
of how the managers and editor of 
this paper regard his majesty the king, 
and also how loyal this sheet is to the 
king and the British Empire. The editor 
was mentioned several times as a can
didate for the Central riding of Cal-

It is time the Britishers coming to 
Calgary woke up to the fact that the 
Liberals are as loyal as any other party 
in Canada—their loyalty goes farther 
than a few dollars. They are willing 
not only to give money, but to build, 
man and equip ships to protect the 
empire.

Yours for the king, the empire and 
the flag. A LIBERAL.

"SALADA"

: IS :

TEA AT ITS BEST
Its garden freshness 
and fine flavour are 
protected by the 
sealed lead packet, 
which keeps the 
goodness in, and all 

contamination out. cm

BLACK, MIXED & GREEN.

DON SAYS CANADIAN TRADE IS GOOD, DOT THAT THE 
ADVEOSE WEATHER IS RETARDING DISTRIBUTION

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

N*

PREMIER ADDRESSES GREAT 
MEETING AT INNISFAIL

(Continued from page 1).

EW YORK, April 5.—Despatches 
to Dun's Review from branch 
offices of R. G. Dun & Co. in 
leading trade centres of the 
Dominion of Canada indicate 

I continued favorable conditions, al
though distribution of merchandise has 

- been retarded by the adverse weather, 
i Montreal reports that, bad roads in- 
I terfere with country trade, and heavy 
! spring freshets have affected railroad 
| traffic, aside from this conditions be- 
I Ing fair, good orders coming in for 
' metals, hardware, structural materials 
and the movement of groceries being 
up tq the average. In dry goods, re
tail spring stocks have begun to move 
and sorting up business is light.

Wholesale business at Toronto is fair, 
but there is some complaint regard
ing the weather, which has not been 
favorable, for dry goods and millinery. 
Business is active in hardware and

SECURITY CAUTVqp 
Storage Co. Heavy anil Hght 
lug. Furniture moved, car,
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metals, and there is a moderate trade 
in groceries. Leather is firm and 
hiles a little stronger.

At Quebec retail trade is rather 
quiet, but wholesale business is good, 
with orders coming qute freely, and 
the local industries are well employed.

Spring trade is opening up satisfac
tory in the West and Northwest, and 
prospects are encouraging.

Winnipeg reports a. generally more j 
confident feeling among merchants, 
with a rapidly expanding trade in all 
lines. Fine spring weather at Saska
toon stimulates retail trade, and the 
outlook is excellent for an active sea
son.

There is satisfactory increase in busi
ness at Regina, demand for *.arming 
machinery being especially active, and 
new building is expected to exceed all 
former records.

alberta Cartage rn
e street. Express .

prompt attention. Store», „ erE 
ture removing.
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upon the continuance of the 
of the company’*, agents at La 

-----el Encan to, and on the do
it and faithful application 

existence of the new proposals of 
the Peruvian governments.”

at repkrtee. That word “Fire” Sug
gests something. “Bonfire! bonfire!” 
this from all parts of the hall. And 
Just here the Edmonton audience gets 
R- B.’a goat. The tucker goes right
out of him, and from now on it is a 
chasten^! R. B. that does the spieling.

' He Is Not en Issue.
“I am not an issue. Forget me,” 

says B. B„ and then proceeds to recall 
himself for forty minutes to the audi
ence. Forty minutes is a pretty good 
slice to give to an Issue that is a» dead 
and forgotten as R. B. feels himself to 
he, but it takes that much time to ex
plain how he got in wrong In so many 
places. Of course, the Liberals can’t 
stop R. B.’s awful flow of language any 
more than they can stop-the Saskatche
wan in spite, but they keep him work
ing nights defending himself.

The first thing R. B. explains is how
sent state of things will depend very, glad he is that he is a target for news

paper abuse. From the extracts he 
reads and the gingerly way he handles 
them, one gets the notion that he Is as 
fond of newspaper criticism as a cat Is 
of swimming.

The second thlng he explains Is that

». . . .
Joker. He tries to be as funny as Bob 
EM wards but this .is a hard Jpbfor Bob 
makes mirthful cracks. However the 
Mapor has ah Imaginary dialogue be
tween Frank Oliver and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier which Is supposed to be a slde- 
spllttpr and - l\e pulls it Off in spite 
of our screams. The Major' is about 
ae funny as; a crutch. His humor 
would make la great hit at a funeral 
as a matter of contrast Strange as 
It may seem, there are rude Grits in 
the hall who kid Ahe Major when he 
asks "Would you vote tor Liberals like 
Cross and McKay?" They answer In 
chofus "You bet your life we will."

The Major keeps what he considers 
his best point to the last. Take your 
medicine, he says, or you won’t get the 
apple. Or, as he puts It, vote tor a 
Consérvatlve government lq Alb 
ot you’ll never get yotir natural 
sources. Even thèn the Major doesn’t 
promise for Sure because He isn’t 
Premier Borden and these things hgVs 
to be done In a constitutional, is mjori 
a threat than a.premise. Majpr Gi 
bach is a great Jouer but some 'of 
work is raw don’t you think?

GREASED REPORTERS 
WITH LINSEED OIL

Moose Jaw,. Saek., April 6.—As .til® 
result of a statement made at a meet
ing of the real estate men. on Thurs 
day evening last two reporters on the 
Morning News have instituted an ac
tion for slander against C. E. .Brown*, 
the public commissioner, who came 
here from Medicine Hat last Septem
ber. He accused them of taking money 
from the National Land company in. 
connection with the erection here of a 
linseed oil mill. That any considera
tion was paid is denied by the report
ers and also by the local manager of 
the land company, as well as by the 
president, who came here from Cal
gary ,in connectiôri w4th the Uneeed oil 
mill. This land company has offices 
in Winnipeg, Calgary, Lethbridge, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Nelson and 
many other places. The damages 
claimed by the reporter» are $10,000, 
and the case is attracting considerable 
internât here. , * v ' • à*

Watch Repairing ef All Kind»— 
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, S<1 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen's." Phone *440. Ofren till nine 
every night. Issuer of marriage li
censes.

yet without any element of compulsion.
Praise for Mr. Simpson.

The premfer said he was truly sorry 
that Mr. Simpson was unable to be pre
sent. Mr. Simpson was the oldest legis
lator in the province, and he had con
tinually been a supporter of every pro
gressive law, and he would bo with the 
winning side again. There was no doubt 
as to the return of Mr. Simpson. The 
government, if returned to poorer, was 
going to def in. the future what it had 
done in the past. The general policy 
of the government, in the way of public 
works, railway construction and de
velopment d5f the province was never 
touched 0>n by Mr. Michener, for he 
knew that the policy of the govern
ment along these lines was so good and 
beneficial that he could not say a word 
against it

Mr, Michener wished to have more 
time for the .election, and ) said the 
people wanted more time fo- consider^ 
atlon of the political status of the pro
vince. They-followed the-proceedings 
of the legislature and"were qu’te com
petent to judge of the record of the 
government, even though Mr. Michenei 
might not be.

As to the A. & G. W., the premier 
said there would be -io settlement 
without ratification by the representa
tives of the people. Tha statement 
that a settlement would be made with 
the various parties interested »s Son a 
as possible was never challenged by 
anyone, and there was general agree
ment among thinking people that that 
was quite satisfactory.

The criticism offered by the opposition 
as to the financial position of the pro
vince was quite unfair. Debt incurred 
for public works, if properly expended, 
was not a bad liability and the province 
was not badly in debt if one considered 
the fact that there was much to show 
for every cent that had been spent. If 
Mr. Michener objected to the spending of 
money for public works he should say so 
and not throw about reckless statements 
about the finances of the province. If 
he was opposed to spending money on 
building roads and bridges and extending 
the telephone system, he should • say so. 
If any of the money was wrongfully exr 
pended by the government he should point 
out the instance and say so.

The truth was that he had no objection 
to the work for which the money was 
expended and there was not a single 
Item on the list which he could conr1 
sclentiously object it. The only time tha.t 
he made any objection was when he 
wanted more money spent. If Mr. Mich
ener was sincere1 he would say that some 
other means would have to be found for 
raising the money for these public 
works, he would say that the taxation of 
the public of the province would have 
to be increased if there were to be ho 
more debt. . . . ’• ■ I

Benefits Every Settler.
The policy of the government was difr 

ferent. It was to give the earljr settler 
In the province the advantage of. comfort 
and utilities which could only be got by 
the raising of money on loans or redsttig 
the taxation of the people. The govern
ment believed in borrowing and their 
credit was not impaired or they would 
not get the money from fhosè who made 
the loans. Mr. Bennett had pow entered 
the fray and came as a-new leader fo de
clare that the government was exploiting 
the resources of the province for its own 
personal gain. That was absolutely un
true. The issue of the campaign rather 
was that Mr. Bennett, the head of the 
elevator monopoly of Alberta, had come 
Into the field to denounce a government 
which had granted the farmers a co
operative system of elevators which was 
in the interests of the farmers alone. Mr. 
Bennett was afraid that the profits of his 
merger would vanish and that was his 
interest . In the campaign. It was the 
fight of the farmer against the interests. 
The government stood for no elevator 
monopoly.

Direct legislation had been granted the 
people. This meant that while at the 
election the people could not vote on a 
straight issue owing to the compromise 
which had to.be made, an act could now 
be placed on the statute book by the 
people themselves as drafted by the peo
ple themselves. The people could draw 
up a law and demand a vote on it and 
thus It would become the law of the 
land. This was a more advanced piece 
of legislation than was on thé statute 
book of any province or federation in the 
British empire.

Concluding, the premier said that the 
government meant to make advances 
year by year, along these lines, till their 
fair province ef Alberta became the 
banner province of the Dominion, which 
would not be long to seek if a beneficial 
government acting as the present one did 
in the Interests of the people received 
a new lease of office.

—»----------- o----------------

THE MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, April 6—After a week of 

fair activity the local stock market 
lapsed'. Into dullness Saturday. Busi
ness was ori a small cale and the tend
ency slightly easier. The undertone, 
however, was- steady and the general 
attitude, a waiting one. In anticipation 
of whqt the New York market will do 
next week. New York was fractionally 
lower on.profit-taking, and as London 
also1 showed recessions, due to re 
newed nervousness on the political 
situation, outçlde conditions offéred no 
incentive to a buying demand locally.

Net changes ae a result of the day’s 
dealings were small. Canadian Pacific 
on lower cables opened 1-2 lower at 
238 8.4 and, after a rally 1-2 point in 
the early trading, fell back to- 238. A 
recovery of a quarter point .b'éfbre the 
close left a net loss of ope point. Apart 
ftqm C.P.R, in which transactions 
were about 800 shares, business was 
little more than nominal. ! Power 
showed steadiness In the face of’ tile 
weaker feeling. In C.P.R. In holding 
between 229 1-4 at the opening and 225 
at the closing dealing In 240 shares. 
The net change in power was a loss of 
1-4 point.

Brazilian was quiet and weaker, Jn 
sympathy with .London prices andron 
light trading, fell hack 11-8 to 87 1-8 
and, closed at the low. Iro'h, textile 
and Detroit closed unchanged from 
Friday's levels. MacDonald was J-4 
lower at 57 and Toronto rails 1-2 high
er at 138 3.-4. Laurentlde fell back 1 
to 222. Hlllcrest continued ltd advance, 
and. Ès compared with 25, when the 
stock was listed. early In ' Jhe' week, 
touched 85 on, Saturday and'closed at 
141-4 with a net gain of 13-4 tor tne 
day. . ..

Bank shares and bonds were dull. 
Royal Batik, which nas been holding 
very firm at 222 and 221, sold at 22».

In the unlisted market one lot of 
Western Canada Power sold at 70, this 
compared with last previous sale at 77, 
meet of the sensational advance qf 
mid-week therefore being lost. Brick 
was firm at 04 1-4 ex-dlvidend. Brit
ish Columbia Cahners rose 18-4 to 
401-4. Total business, 2,480 sharoe; 
760 mining, ghares.

FORWARD MOVE CHECKED 
ON NEW YORK MEET

Substantial Recessions of the 
Entire List of From One 

to Two Points

N'
EW YORK. April 5.—In view of 

" the extent in the rise of the 
stocks which had proceeded 
without serious interruption for 

a fortnight, it was regarded as a natar
ai development that there should bo
heavy realizing today. Th®
fell oft largely, with the result that the 
market was notable to absorb offerings 
of long stock with the facilitiy which 
characterized, yesterday’s operations, 
and there were substantial recessions 
through the list, with losses of many 
stocks ranging from 1 to 2 P®1”18’

The Impulse to take profits wa 
strengthened by the desire to close out 
contracts before the °°nve"’n*°f ‘e! 
congress and the reading of the pre 
sident's message. While Wall street 
views the coming revision of the tariff 
with comparative freedom from fears 
on the market, lack of definite know 
ledge as to the probable course of a- 
fairs at Washington within the next 
few days increase the hazard of «-posi
tion on the long side of the rnarket 
this. time. Bear traders took advantage 
of the situation to put out ®=w li" 
of stocks, particularly in some of the
SPRumelySfell four points to 
low record. Chesapeake and Ohio were 
again under pressure and dropped to 
67%, the low point since l910- Thi8 
stock has been sold steadily through
the week,, to the accompaniment of re
ports of heavy damage by floods and 
Impairment of the earnings.

Southern Pacific developed excop- 
exceptional strength, at one time sell
ing at more than a point above last 
night's close. The bank statement was 
poor. Instead of the predicted casn 
gain of 32,000,000 or more, there was 
toss in the actual figures of 36,540,000. 
The excess reserves fell of by about 
the same amount. Bonds were easy in 
sympathy with stocks. Total sales (par 
value), 31.300,0*0.

United- States bonds declined on call 
on the week, changes ranging from % 
to %.

WINNIPEG WHEAT TRADING 
ACTIVE SATURDAY

British and Continentals Are 
Firm; Americans Are Good 

Buyers of Futures

W ~
INNTPEG, Man., April 5.—There 

was fairly active trading in 
the options on the wheat mar
ket, and prices were strong on 

firm British and continental markets, 
good export demand, and Americans 
good buyers of futures. Winnipeg 
opened unchanged to % .higher, and 
showed strong all day, closing % to % 
higher. Liverpool closed % to % high
er. Paris % to 14 up, Berlin % up, 
Antwerp unchanged,'and Budapest % 
lower.

The cash demand was good, with few 
offerings, while exporters were picking 
up all they could lay hands on. Cash 
prices were % to % higher.

Oats were unchanged and flax re
acted slightly on the advance Friday. 
Cash prices closed % to % lower.

Receipts continued heavy. Inspec
tions Friday were 541 cars>_and in sight 
Saturday were 550 cars.

Grain Inspection:
Spring wheat—No. 1 Manitoba North

ern, 13; No. 2 Manitoba Northern, 87; 
No. 3 Manitoba Northern, 8-5; No. 4, 15; 
feed, 2; smutty, 6; no grade, 104; re
jected, 8; No. 5, 3.

Oats—No. 2 C. W., 50; No. 3 C. W., 14; 
extra No. 1 feed, 2l3; No. 1 feed, 16; No. 
2 feed, 8; rejected, 1; no grade, 27; 
mixed grain, 1.

Barley—No. 3 C. W., 11; No. 4, 8; re
jected, 3; no grade, 2; feed, 1. .

Flax seed—No. 1 N. W„ 34; No. 
Manitoba, 9; rejected, 5; no grade, 5.

Totals—-'tVfieat, 323; oats, 140; bar
ley, 2*5 ; flax seed, 53; totâT, 541.

TORONTO SALES

70.

Amalgamated Copper .... 
American Car Foundry .. 
American Locomotive ....
American Smelting ...........
American Sugar.................
Anaconda .............................
Atchison . ..............................
Baltimore i Ohio...............
Brooklyn Rs£ld T. ......
Canadian Pacific .........
Chesapeake and Ohio ....
tihicàgo and Alton.............
Chicago, M.’ & St. Paul .. 
Chicago apd Northwestern
Consolidated Gas ...............
Delaware and Hudson ...
Erie .-. - V-..............................
Erie, lat pfd. ........................
Erie, ünd.ptd. ,...................
General Electric.................
Great Northern Pfd............
Great Northern Ore............
Illinois Central ...................
InterboTo ..............................
Kansas City Southern ....
Lehigh Valley ...................
Louisville and Nash.........
M. St. P. &S. S. M. (Soo). 
Missouri, Kansas & T. ...
Missouri Pacific ...............
New York Central.............
Northern Pacific ...............
Pennsylvania ........... • •
Reading ...... ..........................
Southern Pacific ...............
Southern Ry. ............... .. • • ■
Tenn. Copper .'....................
Texas Pacific ............. • •...
Twin City. ..........................
Union Pacific  ..............». •
U. S. Rubber .......................
U. S. Steel .........................
U. S. Pfd. ..............................
Utah Coppei .......................
Wabash ................................
Western Union .................
Wisconsin Central.............

Total sales—322,700.

Open. Close 
7«li 76?i 
62 % 51%
— 38%
73 71%
— 114
34% 38%

103% 103% 
101% 101% 
91% 91%

238 % 238%
69 %• 68%
— 10

113 112%
— 136%

136 135%
— 160%
29% 29%
47 46%
36% 36

141% 141% 
131 130%
37% 37
— 121% 
17% 17%
26% 25%

163 161%
137% 136%
— 136%
— 36%
39% 39%

107% 107% 
118% 118% 
118 119
166% 165% 
102% 103 
26% 26% 
37% 87
— 19
— 106% 

165% 157%
«7% 66%
64 43%
— 109
64% 64%
— 3%
70 70

Toronto, April 5.—
Brazilian—107 at 97%.
Niplss-lng—685 at 910.

*Larose—325 at 272 to 2 
Can. Steel—79 at 24.
Sawyer—85 at 44.
Burt, pfd.—46 at 101.
Canadian Permanent—70 at 191% to 192 
Tretherwey—100 to 37.

Unlisted:
City Cobalt—2,<400 at 7% to 8%. 
McIntyre—600 at 357.
Jupiter—1,000 at 49 to 51%.

BUTTER STRONG 
MONTREAL

IN

Montreal, April *1.—Butter—Active 
and strong. Receipts for the week, 
1,042 packages, as against 2,450 a year 
ago. Cheese, quiet. Receipts for the 
week, 428 packages, as against 226 a 
year ago. Eggs, weaker, at a decline 
of lc on liberal receipts. Receipts tor 
the week, 12,908 cases, as against 7,188 
a year ago.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 121-4 to 
12 3-4.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 30 to 31; 
seconds. 27 to 29.

Eggs—Fresh, 23 to 24.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess 

barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, 291-2; short 
cut back barrels, 46 to 65 pieces, 281-2.----------------a----------------

JOHNSTON STORAGE 4
Co.—Storfler'» aiiu cat**»
“I"* *?.»*»• Warehou-»., ,
ally built for household „ ssen- 
customer havim- sep»;.;,, *■'■‘«1 
Trackage facilities for UI,,„ ;«•. 
ear lota. Covered van, f„„ ^.dl'k 
Office lit 9th avenue ea,- wUr’ 
houses 424 6th avenu. 
m 10th avenue east. Phone Mir'

V.ifcl’ÙJI CLKaxinc;

olntnln n hou.e elrnntnc ZT'-
nt. Rugs, upholstery. ,,,.

We maintain
ment. Rugs, .upnoistery etc - 
without removal. Machine', , Mlv1 
by the day, with or without'an 0p',lt
ator.
Limited. M5280.

Phone American Ac

SANATORIUMS.

THE HUMAN DAKE OVEN
matism. If you suffer, doty f a 
investigate. Calgary Sanatl,"11 
709B. 3rd St. W. M2895 r.,”.1"».

_________________ ___________ 1 ‘-i;i
SIGNS.

BRILLIANT LETTERS, s-gna a,» ».
vertlslng Tablets: everv deseri.,% II 
of patent letters supplied and 
by experts. Phone Brill ian. if’1
Co.. M.2960. ‘ Sl*«

------------------- ----------------------
UPHOLSTERER

VINCENT A,
furniture repairer, first-c'a"»”." on, ...»__ _ c-ass work.

Llll-tt

LORBESKI, uphol„w,
repairer, first-oi»,. **r' 

901 ISth avenue weat.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
the matter of Alfred W 

combe, Insolvent. Wise*.

FORT GEORGE, THE NEW 
f “Pay Roll City.”

In the heart of. Central British 
Columbia—commanding the trade of 
the great Peace River district—one 
hundred million dollars will be spent in 
railroad construction .alone in the next 
four years, opening up this great Inland 
Empire; Fort George Is Its pay roll 
centre.

You can share in the handling of this 
money if you are a business or pro
fessional man, carpenter, builder, or 
wish to engage In any kind of business 
or work in a new city. The climate is 
splendid, summer and winter. . •

There are one thousand miles of navi
gable waterways on which seven steam
boats are now operating from Fort 
George. One hundred million acres of 
rich agricultural, coal, minereal and 
timber land available for settlement. 
The Provincial Government offers 160 
acres free to every head of family under 
new land law just put In.force.

Fort George is on the Mne of all rail
ways building through this great coun
try, and will be the jobbing, manufac
turing and railway centre. Openings 
for saw mills, shingle mills, sash and 
door factories, brick yards and business 
men of all kinds.

Get busy with the “pay roil” parti
culars free. Call or write.

Natural Resources Security Company, 
Ltd. (Joint owners and sole agents 
Fort George Towneite), Edmonton, 
Fort George, Vancouver.

Address, 424 Vancouver Block, Van
couver, B. C.

NOTICE Is hereby given in pursu»», 
to the Assignments Act for Altf?. * 
that Alfred W. Winchcomhe 
on business as general merchant in .h 
village of Wlnnifred, In the province^- 
Aiberta, has this 2nd day of April “.a 
an assignment to us of his estat. fr, 
the benefit of his creditors. 0r

The creditors are hereby notified 
meet at our offices, Underwood m. 1 
Calgary, Alta., at 3.30 P.m 0n Mo • 
April 14th, 1913, for the purpose of re 
celvtng a statement of affairs of iL 
above-named insolvent, for the , 
podntment of Inspectors, and glvlrw v 
directions with reference to the », 
posai of the estate. ®*'
. EI®r^,c^e^ltc,r or person clalmln, t, 
be .entitled to rank on the estate i. 
signed Is required to deliver or send" 
postpaid to the assignees on or before 
May 4th, 1913, particulars of hi, cUta 
verified by affidavit, and such vouch,™; 
as the nature of the case admits, and 
stating whether he holds any seowitv 
for his claim or any part thereof an'l 
putting a specified value on such se
curity (It any) 4n accordance with the 
said act.
Apriiî^lL Calgary 11,18 <th ^ °f

1 THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 
I ASSOCIATION, I.*MITED.

C. L. CARTER, Secretary-Treasurer, 
r v , r, Calgary, Alta.Lougheed, Bennett, McLawe A Co., 

Solicitors for the said Estate.
C208-97

TENDERS FOR THE INTEB101 
HARDWARE,

COURT HOUSE, CALCULI,
Sealed tenders, addressed to Joha 

Stocks, Deputy Minister of Pobilo 
Works, Edmonton, and endorsed "Ten
ders for the Interior Hardware, Court 
House, Calgary," will be received up to 
12 o’clock noon April 14th, 1913, for all 
of the Interior hardware required la 
connection with the Court House of 
Calgary.

Specifications, forms of tender, »ud a 
list of the hardware required may hi 
had at the office of the Department c. 
Public Works, Calgary, or at the offl.i 
of the Provincial Architect, Parllameci 
Buildings. Edmonton.

Each tsnder must be accompanied b? 
an accepted cheque' payable at par Ed- 
monton to the Minister of Public Work: 
to the amount of dive (5) per cent of 
the tender.

Should the contract be awarded, the 
successful bidder shall be required to 
execute a guarantee bond or an ac
cepted cheque to the amount of twenty 
(39) per cent of hits tender, as a guar
antee of the faithful fulfilment of his 
contract.

The cheques of the unsuccessful bid
ders will be returned within elx day» 
after the contract Is executed.

The right Is reserved to reject air 
or all bide, or to waive any defects.

JOHN STOCKS.
Deputy Minister of Public Wort».

Dated at Edmonton this 31et dsy of 
March, 1913. P48-1M

MONEY IS PLENTIFUL 
V LONDON

IN

London, April 8—Government dis- 
bursement increased in the money sup
ply today. Discounts were easy. The 
Stock market finished the week dull 
and reactionary, the rumored fall of 
Scutari and the unfavorable political 
situation Inducing general realizing. A 
decline of 3-16 In consols was hastened 
by the non-success of the $20,000,000 
South’African loan, which was prac
tically left In the hands of the under
writers.

American securities opened uncer
tain, with valuee from 1-8 above to 7-8 
below jJarlty. Later Canadian Pacific 
declined and the rest of the list moved 
irregularly. The closing was easy, 
with prices 1-8 higher to lit lower 
than yesterday’s Ne*v York closing.

± WINNIPEG CLOSE
April 5.—Todays

GOOD WORKMANSHIP BUSINESS METHODS

QUALITY PLUMBING 
and HEATING SYSTEMS

At Right Price*

Licensed Gai* Fitters

GRANT BROS.
LIMITED.

6o8 Second Street East. Phone Mi876.

Bid.
160

Winnipeg,, Man., 
dosing quotations:

Meted stocks:
Canadian Fire, fully paid .
City and Prov. Loan...........
Empire Loan .......................
G. w. Life
G. W. Permanent .......... ..
Home Investment.................
Northern Can. Mort..............
Northern Crown Bank ....
Nor. Mortgage.......................
Nor. Trust ........................
Occidental Fire .-... »...........
Standard Trusts .................
Union Bank ............................

Seles listed stock: 30 G. 
nent, ISO; 9 Northern Crown, 
Northern Mortgage, w*

Asked

110

110

ISO 
W. Ferma.- 

97; 50

“It Coat» No More’
TO TRAVEL VTA

EDMONTON An*

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG AND EASTERN CANADA 

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths; electric lighted diners; smooth roadbed; 
polite employees. ' T ,4

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grand Exchange Bldg. Open Evenings. Calgary, Alta.
Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets AU Lines
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Rates for Insertion o! 
Classified Ads.

lU dsislflcatton (except blrthe.
»« *«■**■• wMefc ”•

Lots per insertion), 1 tant per 
6 consecutive Insertions 1er

,Ue of for. -No «dvertlse- 
‘ „ (or le» than 26 seats. «*- 
,rrl „od letters cooet as words. 
Ulen replies nre to be forwarded 
„ «m. «or postage I» nddltloe-

rELR WANTED’—MALE
, '77 junior ledger keeper; must
ll^lk>u t-viunce 1,0 nan-
^>7 Avpl."" '

[ man- ■/Vi H _
r. O. Box 410.

■gf.’ and referen- 
1 »61e,v pi;. Albert 
w APP» 1_______

uirlt (or reran more, yvuug 
gS®1 , seeurate and respect 

t®1 and salary required.
Albertan._______________

fc-<7D-rirat.class salenmau
■"^isVain- Edmonton 

, Answer.
appoint 

: Algerian-

giving
ttinent.

phone number

.. rjtiivery- An 
I u jacksen.

I^HTCc* "anted.
Hotel-

^ut-rate Grocery business;
LUL .old at cut rates; Pec 

• “‘.f granulated sugar, 4
No capital or experlei%£■ outfit free. The Cons 

Jjjociaii....  Windsor, Ont. t

ing i
. reieu"'- "
| Box BlH Albertan.

anted -Good canvassers for

I country work. 
Insurance Co., 

‘Building.

I fANTED—A bright clerk . for
sale office. Apply In.own ha 
ii)g. stating experience, to 1 
Albertan. . .

office. Apply in ow 
to box Bsy Albertan.

f rj&TEl)—Experienced

bl able to invest $1,000
near Calgary. Dux l*rt»9, J

binder. J. 
'«ta Ave. Vv est.

ciasees, I t ve an exyell 
wÿj-paying proposition. A] 
lust eysehtlals must be 
wriifin reférehees and a <$( 
Uon to ‘ britig back the 
àcnVout thoroughly high-c 
'uttrti apply. Whole time pi 
rot nut absolutely easeufck 
it-iiauie commercial man, 
centnl and southern Alber 
can carry th-is .pj 
wasting a mi£g$*v

5 p.m.

WANTED—A partner, youug man, a

cash. ApplyvjI£ox. H8.3. ,Albertan.

Calgary,,

Island, Alta.

njpeg ind Calgary.

WANTED—A printer, country office
experience. Apply Bow VaU«
Gleichen. " . • * ' "

students only.

‘“■«ufiiruai pro
Saskatchewan.

Bassano.

to represent dress ettfcs 
specialty firm. State 
and salary expected. 

>3521, Albertan.

Ave. W.

*UTBD—Good men to cere for
*** understand caring tor 
■ows at tarrowlng time ; good y 
•; R. Eckert, Manager, D 
6 arms, Nanton. i

—~uai-cmu jvu cvmponii
Apply Albertan Job ; Department.

®<>D soliciter» are SMklnt
j*kl g subscriptions to 
oertan. l'or particular
offer, _ere,<

, Part ment,,' Albertan.

r» , : awpwya08 enouia ca
or Phone, Manager, Phone 1151.
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NOTICE.
taikary St. Andrew»# Golf Cleb.

cour,!rl,7f, land eu'table for a golf 
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Invite» 'L?* the c|ty »1 Calgary are 
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SELeLdAH, Hon. -Secretary,

P. O. Box 7d9, Calgary.
S24S-101

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED, immcSetely, housekeeper

fvr house ot aelen bachelor»; must 
be good cook. I.pply, giving refer
ences Box B622, Albertan. 682-88

WA.?'.T5,,>—Yoee* ladle» tor Ugkt,‘pro
fitable work. 35 per week and com
mission to start. Call thlp. morning 
between 10 and 12, at 20»MJnder- 
wood Block. w 102

WANTED—Widow with one child,
elbout 8 or 4 years, to help with 
house work on ranch. Address Box 
T623, ALbertan. 102

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Imperial Hotel. 143-99

WANTED—General servant for house
work; small family, good wages

J) 216 6th Are. West. M8772.- G118-97

WANTED—Probationer» tor Children’s
Hospital, Winnipeg. Course, three 
years. Including maternity, general 

>. adult, amd contagious training. Ap-
7 ply Mies Ramsay, Supt., Children’s

Hospital, Winnipeg. C198-97

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply to
Mrs. Cornish, or Miss Bessie Bent- 

7 ley, Alberta Hotel, Olds, Alta.
C194-190

r WANTED—A competent general see-
’ vant at once. Apply 929 4th Ave.

Vest. P46-99

WANTED—Experienced maker* and
a Preparers. Calgary Millinery Stores.

C190-106

â TEACHERS WANTED
- WANTED—Teacher at once tor the
n Curlew school, D. No. 1772. Apply

Secretary-Treas., Curlew, Alta, 
s 60-5-101

- SCHOOL Teacher wanted, duties to
commence May 1; lady witih-ifirst or

0 second-class certificate preferred.
State sadary. Protestant Write to 

f J. L. Davidéon, Flowerdale P. O.
- ^ Alta. 502-97

i. SITUATIONS WANTED
e PHOTOGRAPHY —Experienced lady
1 photographer desires position; can
1 operate, retouch and finish. Ad- 
■ dress Box B618 Albertan. 9S

- ADVERTISER, all-round office hand;
five years accountant's office;

■ speaks several languages, desires
’ situation. Address Box B586, Al-
0 bertan. 97

e SITUATION wanted as manager of a
= large grain or stock ranch; thqr-
u oughly experienced in all branches

of the work; or would rent a good
1 farm, all stocked and with all
■ machinery. Apply Box R83 Alber-
^ tan. 99

» WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
- REFINED couple want furnished

modern house. Can give best city
5 ; references and bonds. Phone M6777.

,8208-87

- WANTED—Panamas, straws pnd felt
1 hats to clean, steam block and

d machine finish. L. Bir&beck, confer
11th Ave. 2nd St. East. B91-tf

t WANTED—A good driver, gelding, 5 to
6 year old; must be sound. Sharp,

[ Palace Livery Barns. S206-97

J WANTED to buy, agreements of sale.
, De RouSsy, 8 Cadogan Block. Phone 
l M3644. R85-1J0
^ WANTED—Forms to list and customers
t to buy; will make bo-th happy with

our promptness and low price*, 
à Developers of Natural Resources,

Ltd., 402 Lougheed Building.
„ D32-100

WANTED—Engine plowing contracte;
work guaranteed and prices the 
lowest. Developers of Natural Re- 

- 4 sources,-Ltd., 402.Lougbeed JBuilddng.
«« D33-100

WANTED—Loans *600 end *8,500, first
mortgage; Interest 10 per cent and 
bonus. Box L171 Albertan. 99

WANTED—Room and board, or single
room for young man In private 
family; central location. Box A545.

545-93

WANTED—Contractors to build house*
and store'In Coquitlam. We will let 
contract for a la.m store, and will 
give the contractor two $850 lots in 
Coquitlam provided he starts and 
builds the store and two houses of 
a creditable nature Immediately. 
Apply W. C. Bond, 304 Pemberton 
Building, Victoria, B. C. B82-97

WANTED—For cash, stoeks and fix
tures, stores at all kinds, dash re
gisters. office fixtures, furniture, 
and planes, quick action. Phone 
M1768. Handy. C166-U4

LADIES’ and Gents’ Clothes eleaned,
pressed or dyed . W. Cook & Co., 
Cleaners, Phone W-4241, *15 11th
avenue west. C-14-Ap. 19

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
LUCKY ACRES.—Own your own home,

1 close to school, post office, stores,
etc., In vicinity of C. P. R. shops. . 
$15 down and $16 a month wlil start 
you on a 244 or 6 acre tract. Own
ers, Collyns * Co., 314 16 P, Burns 
Building, corner 2nd St. E. and 8th 
Ave. - 04011102

FORCED Sale, account of Illness. Will
sacrifice a -block of Forest Lawn Ex
tension. Must be spot cash. What 
offers? Box 1-43», Post O kl ce.

CÎ04-101

I WILL sacrifice tor *60 each spot cash,
a few good level view lots on the 
3-mlle circle; absolutely level. Will 
sell in pairs. This is a snap. Box 
1430 Post Office. C203-101

CLOSE to Calgary—I will sell my flve-
t acre tract, being half-mile from

Shepard station, school, stores, etc., 
at c6n*ervablve value; ideal market 
or poultry farm; one-third down, 
balance arranged. Will take trade. 

t Box C690, Albertan. 590-101

, SUN ALTA, Block 340, 5» X ISO feeti
snap at $2,000; half cash; balance 3
6, 9. Greenwood, Room 79, Mc
Dougall Block. G110-97

LOOK—Pair ef led» . In Block .4, High-
bury, at a real snap; $280 cash for 
the pair. Apply Boom 80, McDtfugall 
Block, Q117-87

FOR SALE—60 feet on 34th Ave. West,
130 feet to a lane. On water, sewer, 
etc. Phone M1970 or M3783. P49-99

| FOR’SALE—Two ekolee lot» n#ar C. F.
R. school, only 81*6 each; 825 cash, 
balance $5 per month. Owner, Box 
L178, Albertan. 99

THREE choice lot» In Fall-view for 
eale, cheap; easy terms if preferred. 
Box L17Ï Albertan. 99

FOR *ALE by owner, 100 feet In El-
boya, five minute» from, carllne’ 
3800 down, balance arranged. Ap
ply Box 6*8, Albertan. 523-104i
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HOUSES FOR RENT

TO LET—Twe «even-room bouses, felly
modern In every Teepect; den, also 
laundry tub» in baeement. Rent, 

per month. Corner Jftth Aye. 
West.and 17th St- -West. Apply O. 
Hanson, 818A Centre Street. Pftbne 
M8963. 088-109

*^5 RENT—New felly modern, well
nnished alx roomed houses, close to 
car. In South Calgary, 880 per month, 
une rive roomed, fully modem bun- 
galow. South Calgary, $26 per 
month. One four-roomed cottage, 
with water, situated In South Cal- 
Sary, $L6. Apply Archer and Roibert- 
son. Ltd., Dominion Bank Building. 
Phonea M63ÎO and M3868. A74S-102

Wm RENT—One large nbeek; water
connections, room for garden, $10 
a month. W80-1Q2

ARRANGEMENTS can be made et eu#
office tor a trackage lot to any 
manufacturer wishing to- start In 
Coquitlam. Electric power can be 
had tor % of a cent to Î4 of a oent 
per kilowatt hour. No rent or toll 
to pay to the railway. This 1» post 
lively the only free trackage on the 
coast. W. C. Bond, 304 Pemberton 
Building, Victoria. B. C. B8S-87

PERSONAL.
ANYONE knowing the addreee of nsy

mother, Mrs. Jessie Cox, or my sis
ter, Leota Mott, please "write me, 
Georgia Keller. 508 4th St. E.. City.

*84-97

BED DEER. House, 20 rooms, water,
and sewer, dandy barn, 20 horses, 
one block from depot. SuitafMe for 
boarding house. Apply Box 602, 
Red Deer. 610-102

FOR RENT—Modern bungalow, five
rooms and bath, fuH basement hall, 
pantry,, clothes closets, fenced; 
splendid location. Crescent Haights; 
Immediate possession, $30. Apply 
Owner, 814a 2nd St. East. 604-101

TWO large, nicely furnished front,
rooms; also two 'rooms furnished for 
light housekeeping. 802 9th street 
east, or Phone B.B672. \ 536-100

FOR SALE—Five roomed cottage iu
Glengarry, six minutes from cars. 
Price $1575, on easy terms. Can be 
rented at $16 monthly if desired. 
Apply Box No. B577 Albertan.

V . 577-100

TO RENT—Five roomed hoilse, clone to
city. Fully mod-ern. Apply 1636 9th 
street N.W. or Phone M6056. D31-100

TO RENT—Six roomed, fully modern
house, in Crescent Heights, close jy,. 
car line. -Rent $26 per month. Ap
ply 219 13th avenue east. 552-99

HOUSES to rent, fully modern, with
gas. McGutçheon Bros., Ltd., 107 
8th Ave. W. Phone M4760.

MC84-U0

FOR SALE or Rent, about May 1» felly
modern 7-roomed furnished house, 
327 24th Ave. W, close to white car
line, 4th St.; rent $56. Owner, above 
address. 533-98

FOR RENT—407 8th St. West, 10-roora-
*d house, fully moderp, $55 per 
month. Regal Terrace, 6-rootrted 
new house, $35 per month, modern. 
Park Hill, 6-roomed bungalpw, with 
garage, water and furnace, $36 per 
month, 3611 1st St. West. Huron 5k 
Bruce Co.. Phone M2131. H81-97

FOR SALE!-;—Beautiful, new, 8 roomed
residence, fully modern. Call 3003 
7th street west, or Phone M4122.

474

NINE
FOR SALE-MISCELUNEOUS
FOR SAL to—A aloe breeding »f

buf< Orpington*; grand laying» strain. 
William James Rx>binsop, The vRap. 
Alberta. • 617^97

FOR SAIiE—IS young hene and chicken
house; hens 4n rood nhape. Phone 
W12H. Sie-97

FOB SALE, cheap, kltcUca range,
heater, dresser and wasbstand, bed, 
spring and mattress; also limltum; 
all In good condition. 115 14th St. 
Hillhi^ret. . 621 98

QUANTITY of furniture, consisting of
beds, springe, mattresses, pillows, 
bed spreads, dressers, dining tables, 
centre tablem suite of dining room 
chairs, chiffonier, sanitary oouch. 
All at, or separately, bargain prices. 
Phone M5604. AH practically new. 
Would suit parties starting a room
ing house. R87-102

FURNITURE of six roomed house for 
sale cheap. Also Phone. Call 106 
3rd avenue west, or Phone" M1830.

614-102

HIGHEST grade American piano, first-
class condition, slightly used, vis
ible typewriter with table, fine 
high-priced mission oak chiffonier, 
nearly new. Complete set Ridpath a 
"History of the World**, new. Must 
be sold at once. Call Monday, 7th. 
1707 1st street East 612-97

PHONE NO. M6996 fev sale. Apply Mr.
Hay, 306 Oddfellows Building, or 
Phone M5308. H85-7

FOR SALE—Cheap» one wagon, with
gravel box, and one good set double 
harness. Apply 133 I4t«h avenue 
east. 609-99

FOR SALE—1Three dozen very tine,
pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock 
hens, one and two years old; 
two especially fine cocks. Sev
eral fine cockerels. Also three 
fine tom Turkeys and eight fine 
hens, all young, pure bred bronze. 
Address Box D34 Albertan, or Tele
phone M6183, afternoon or evening. 
If not in, leave number. D34

FOR SALE—Pure-bred registered Jer
sey bull, 3 years old; can be seen at 
1314 Centre Street. C. Klnniburgh. 
Phone M3808. 688-101

A good grocery business on onç of the
best business streets In the city; a 
good, transient trade. Apply 1107 
2nd St; East. P. J. Morrow & Co., 
Real Estate. M92-191

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from
pure-bred Buff Orpington; also Buff 
Orpington hêns and cockerels tor 
sale. Apply 1506 4th St. East.

x C 2410-101

TO LET—Two seven-room houses, fully
modern in every respect; den; also 
laundry tubs in basement; Rent, 
$40 per month. Corner 10-th Ave. 
West and 17th St. Wewt. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813A Centre Street. Phone 
M2963. - 060-97

HOUSES FOR SALE
*160 DOWN IniyS slx-roonsed tally

modern bungalow, close to car. 
Crescent Heights; reasonable price] 
See Clarke, Ford & Co. C206-101

SWEET little bungalow on carllne,
Sunnyelde; 32,750; exceptional terms. 
See Clarke,* Ford & Co., 6 Alberta 
Block. Open evenings, 8 to 9;

C265-101

*850 BUYS, on North Hill, 15 minute»' 
walk trom present ear line, and’ 
within 'five next tall. One well 
built four roomed cottage, plaster
ed with Portland cement and sand 
outside, on two full lots. Has good 
well. 8-or occupation or Invest
ment, this cannot be beaten. Bhone 
M5604. No agents. R89-10?

NEAR 14th street, on the North Hill,
easy access to car Une. Two acres, 
with elegant eight roomed house. 1 
barn, bonding 89 head of catle, 1 
barn for 10 horses, all well built, 
and in excellent state of repair. Two 
Ontario pump wtndinille In good go
ing order. Wagon sheds, etc. Well 
constructed chicken houses. This 
property le all fenced and well 
adapted for the purpose for which it 
has been vised, In connection with 
an old established dairy business. 
Owner's business having outgrown 
the quarters, he Is moving same out 

, of town, and win dispoee of these 
desirable premises at a very rea
sonable rate. Phone M6604. No 
agent*. R89-102

FOR SALE by owner, new fully modern
bungalow, 11th St., HUlhurot; lot 30 
fl. frontage, 6 rooms, decorated, gas 

.. In furnace and kitchen range; com
plete. Will sell very reasonable. 
Wish to deal direct with purchasers. 
Box L1J7 Albertan. 99

TWELVE-ROOMED fully modern house
on 37 54 feet, facing south, 624 2nd 
Ave. West. Apply owner, 73 Cen
tral Avè. West. 665-99

NEW twe-eterejr house, six rooms, den
and bath, fireplace In dining room: 
gas fitted throughout; on 60ft. lot; 
good situation; block from car. 326 
954 St., Sunnyslde. B88-98

— imi-siorey
house. Mount Pleasant, near car 
Une; Price $4,800. For particulars 
apply E W. Fltchett, 515 13th Ave. 
Bast._______________________________ 840

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Two stables, two double

stalds each. Apply 1606 4th St. E 
x 693-101

FARM to rent, IO.miles east of Calgary,
600 ateres; make an Ideal dairy farm: 
plenty of water and grass, 100 acres 
under cultivation; will rent or work 
on shares. For particulars apply to 
C. Klnniburgh, 1314 Centre Street, 
Calgary. K48-69

FOR RENT—*40 acres Improved good
land, 40 miles east of Calgary, 5 
miles to dearest station; must have 
outfit. Address F. C. Lowes * Oo„ 
807 1st St. West, OaJgary. 684-10C

TO LEASE—Ten se étions Milk River
Ridge lands, all fenced, ready for 
pasture, for a term of five years or 
over, to responsible parties. Lands 
produce wonderful growth of rich 
native-grass, are abundantly water
ed by several running springs, and 
dotted with numerous smell lakes 
An ideal opportunity for some stock 
man. Eiçbt miles from station. For 
particulars write Gage Shannon, Box 
1889 Lethbridge, Alta. F42-99

FOR RENT e* lease, large store room 
lti beet buptness part of Wetaski- 
wlx; good opening tor good restaur
ant. Apply Victor C. Wollln, Wet- 
asktwln. 142-98

TO RENT—Stable on 6th Ave. West, 
between-Centre • and let Streets. Ap
ply Oarsoollnn. Hardware store, 
Sunnyslde; or phone M6476. C188-VS

MACLEAN BLOCK—Modern offices to 
rent, single and pairs. One three- 
room front suite, very oemtral. la w 
rents. Apply 81» Maclean Block.

Mo-74-107

DIED.
Rod well.—At the General Hospital,

Calgary, on April 6, the Infant son 
of Mr. end Mrs. Gerald E. Rodwil). 
The funeral will take place on Mon
day at 2.30 p.m. Services will be 
conducted by the Very Rev. Dean 
Paget. Interment will he made in 
Dttlon Cemetery. 97

Nlmme—Died at the family residence.
479 Osslngton Ave., Toronto, April 
4, Mr. Wm. Nlmme, father ol Mr. 
Archie and Mr. George Nlmmcof 
this city. 619-97

FOR SALE by owner, chicken form not
far from C. P. R. shops, near school, 
church, station, post office and tele
phone; excellent soil. Small cash 
payment; balance 6 per cent. Box 
L174 Albertan. 99

IMPERIAL Ringlet Barred Reoge.
Ashwood Bros., The Meadow, have 

■ Imported four cockerels from the 
originator, Thompson, New York, 
and mated them to our carefully 
selected winter layers. . Price per 
setting of 13 eggs, $2.60. Inspection 
Invited. Ashwood Bros., P. O. Box 
1797, Calgary- 614-97

FOR SALE—Registered Clyde mere.
Apply 4S0-13th Ave. East. 611-97

FOR SALE—Marquis Wheat, 500 bush
els; germination test 99 per cent In 
four days; $1.50 per bushel. T. W. 
Bate®. Gleichen. Alta. 494-11»

MARQUIS wheat for sale, 50» bushels,
grown on new land, strong germin
ation. Free from weed seeds. Price 
$1.60 per bushel. Cleaned. G. P. 
Mutr, Box 16, Gleloben. MS2-101

FOR SALE—Furniture of elx roomed,
modern house, complete, In best con
dition, on four car line»; two rooms 
pay rent Inspection Invited. 1007 
4th avenue west 211

FARMS FOR SALE
480 ACRES of Al farm land, Ç mMee

east of Olds, one mile frgm railway 
s-l-dlng, all tillable, fenced and eroaa- 
fenced, 166 acre^ broken and aibout 
20 Acres seeded to t-ltoatfay. Splen
did set of buildings, pointed, large 
hou$£. painted and plastered. Live 
spring at barn flows $lve thousand 
gallons dally. An Ideal mixed farm, 
and Is a snap at the price, $28 per 
acre. For further particulars, write 
P. O. Box 1640, pr Phone M3545, Cul- 
gacy. T57-100

FOR SALE—Id miles aorth etty limits,
two section» of $lne land. Will aell 
in block; two sets of buildings, good 
improvements, two good windmills 
and good spring. Al mixed farm 
proposition. Enquire Crist Bros, 
Cafe, 9th avenue Bast; F43-100

FOR SALE—Chicken farm, excellent
location, near school, church, station, 
post office and telephone; not far 
from C. P. R. shops Treasonable pay
ment, balance 6 per cent. Box L175 
Algerian. 99

WE have several real good buys la Im
proved and unimproved farms. They 
can be bought with a very moder
ate down payment and long terms 
for the balance. It will pay you to 
call and Idok over our list. North
west Empire Land Company, Limit
ed, 10-11 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M.4820. 648-99

FARM of 329 acres for rent) 2 miles
from station, 3% miles from good 
•town, on south branch ; 2<06 acres In 
cultivation. For full particulars 
call at room 108 P. purna* Building, 

!*) /

" o-» vyvaor, v ci jr tiUl
for marri*» Couple an» fcfctld; also 
smaller room with gas cooker, suit
able tpe two men "bitching. VeryAlnea In 1.0 A 1 rill. .__ — AU

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
FURNISHED

with
D light
cooker,

2nd St. East and SthÏAve. R80-97

FARM for Sale, 640 acre», school sec., 
two good »ete of buildings, built 
only short tkme; two good drilled 
wells with windmill; good gran
aries, 480 acres broken, all fenced, 
8 miles from High River, one of the 
best districts In Alberta. My equity 
$11,000, balance going to govern
ment, 6 per cent’ Interest. Will Sell 
this farm cheap, or will exchange 
for good city property. For full 
particulars call at room 108, P. 
Bums' Building, 3nd St. Bast and 
8th Ave. R78-B7

1*6 ACRE* land, one mile from Fleet,
on the Lacotnbe branch. Ifo waste 
land. Price 815.00 per acre. For 
particulars, apply Sam Bamls, Charl
ton, Ont. 842-99

FOR SALE—Southern Alberto quartet
eectlon, black loam, clay subsoil;all 
cultivated. New buildings, water, 
eight miles from Champion; fifteen 
hundred cash, rest terms or irade 

. »<7r lot»; any new town, Alberts, or 
/ small acreage, unimproved, north

western states or British Columbia 
preferred. For full particular» ap
ply N. c. Jensen, Long Coulee, Alta 

187 108

LOST AND FOUND
LOST, in Mewata Park, April 6, diamond

stick pin, gold claw setting; liberal 
reward to tinder It returned to own
er at 236 8th Ave. West. 620-98

LOST—Bay gelding, 6 veers eld, branded
on left ehoulder, with halter 
on and fully shod. Reward

______ given by notifying Josepn
Stuart, General Delivery, Calgary.

691-101

STRAYED from Laeembe Heme pre-
’ mises, a dark brown horse, shod all 

round with corke, showing harness 
marks! scars of a kick on left fore
leg, spring haults In left hind leg. 
Also yearling sorrel mare oolt.

x' B99-190

FURNISHED ROOM with separate bade, 
very lleee In. 131 12t’h Ave. E.

S207-97

GENTLEMAN can secure nicely tor- 
nlehed front room, with young mar
ried couple, close In. Suite 3, Georg
ian Court, 5th avenue west. 611-102

TO RENT—One nice large bedroom,
overlooking city, use bathroom and 
phone. Close to car line, $10.00 a 
month. Phone W1613. Call 1626 23rd 
avenue west. W79-10-2

FURNISHED room to rent, «ultafole
for one or two gentlemen. Use of 
phone. 1410 First street west.

608-102

TO RENT—Two large bright furnished'
rooms, one facing south; close in. 
Apply 210 18th Ave. West. 597-101

FOR SALE—Complete furnishings ot
room4ng house; everything In first- 
class oonditlon ; accommodation for 
15 roomers; all full; house fully 
modern; low rent, very central. 531 
8t. Ave. Ea»t. H82-101

FOR RENT—Very comfortable well-
furnished front room, centrally Yb- 
cated. Apply 505 2nd St. West. 
Phone M5254. H84-101

TO LET—Furnished room In fully
modern house, very central, suitable 
for one gentleman; use of phbne. 
Apply 508 let St. West. Phone
M2024. R84-100

GOOD room for respeetnble working
man; terms moderate. Apply 613 
12th Ave. East. 8204-100

1513 First St. w—Large well-fur
nished room t-o rent; good, location;

' close to; 3 cars pass door. Use of 
phone. M77-1Ï1

TO RENT—Two rooms, furnished, for
light housekeeping, in fully modern 
hpuse; with use ef phone. 2113 5th 
St. West Phone M1283. K43-100

LARGE FRONT ROOM, comfortably
furnished, suit married couple, use 
nf kitchen. Appdy 607 6th St. West. 
Phone Ml924. 578-100

TO LET—Lsrge furnished front room,
suitable for 3 gentlemen; modern 
conveniences. Apply 430 13th Ave. 
East 660-99

1*0 RENT—Two large, nicely furnished
front rooms, also two rooms for 
light housekeeping, fully modern, 
close In. 803 9th St. East, or phom' 
B5672. 536-99

YOUNG couple without children, will
rent cheap, nicew large front room, 
ground floor, well furnished. Meals 
If desired. Bloeli from Red car. 421 
16th street N. W. 667-99

FURNISHED rooms to lei, also rooms
suitable-for light housekeeping,-with 
use of phorie and piano; reasonable. 
Apply 1228 14th Ave. W. R82-98

TO LET—Furnished rooms; one large
room,- suitable for three gentlemen, 
modern conveniences. Phone K26 -1. 
236 6th Ave. East. T55-97

TO RENT—Furnished rooms In modern
house, by day, week, or month. 631. 
8th Ave. East. • 525-118,

NICE front room to rent In modern
house; use ef phone. Apply 322 18th 
Ave. West. S198-97

TO LET—A bright room, with clothes
closet; in a quiet home; use of 
phone; suitable for a business gen
tleman. 916 14th Ave. W. 518-97

FURNISHED rooms to rent, one single
and one double; modern; use of 

■r phone. Apply 102 let St. West.
W75r97

Hr 6fce or two "furnished
housekeeping rooms, by day or 

qweek. Modern conveniences, electric 
light, heat and cooking by gas; pri
vate entrance to each room. " 731 
8th avenue west, near 7t-h street. 
Phone MB684. L117-150

ROOMS for transients, day or weeks 6
houses. 734 8th Ave. West, near 7th 
Street. L166-183

i UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Reoms In Barns bloek. Cen

tre street. Apply to P. Bums & 
Co., Ltd., Bast- Calxary. B61-9»

FOR .SALE OR EXCHANGE.
MOTOR track In ftrst-elass shape and

good running order; Just the thing 
for express business; you can make 
310 to $12 per day with this all 
summer. Will sell very reasonable, 
or exchange for any good property. 
Apply 80 McDougall Block. G120-98

ELBOW Park—Stilwell bungalow on 59
feet, In best residential section; 8 
rooms and bath, oàk floors, 2 fire
places, panelled leatherette beamed 
ceilings, well laid out; every con
venience; $8,600; loan $3,506 5 years. 
Will exchange equity of $3,000 for 
good buildiln-g lots and cash. Apply 
Box S587. S537-Û9

FOR EXCHANGE—Hit* lota on water
a/nd eewer for six-roomed house or 
bungalow. Also Ford Roadster, run 
2,400 miles. Owners only. Phone 
M1962. C197-100

.WE have several quarter sections ot 
good farm land to éxxihange for city 
property. Apply Greenwood Co., 80 
McDougall Block. G116-97

FOR SALE or Trade—Goo«^eix-roomed

cottage, fully modern, Brldgeland; a 
teal snap for $2,500; $40-0 cash, bal
ance easy. Also some houses In East 
Calgary. Oscar Frazen, 517 12th 
Ave. Bast. Phone M2385. F40-97

FOR SALÉS or Exchange—An Interest
or all of a six-section ranch, ln'One 
of the most reliable 1 parts of Al
berta; an old settled1 district, soil 
fertile, well watered by never-fall
ing springs well distributed over the 
property ; » good grass country; land 
lays high, rendering it free from tho 
early frosts; house barn, well stock
ed with burses and hogs, 1,800 acres 
broken, seed grain, feed, a bunch 
of brood sows; everything ready to 
go ahead with. Will trade for equity 
In all or a part of this proposition 
for stock or other property, or will 
take ’partner In Concern, Address to 
Box 6108, Morning Albertan office.

Sl»*-tf

FARM, with team, wage» and harness.
tor modern residence In Vancouver. 
Also farms In Central Alberta to 
trade for Washington land. Call, 
Owner, 3008 7th street west, or Tele
phone M4132. 473

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
toil SALE—McLanghUn-Bnlck touring

oar, 80 b.p.. model 21, In good shape. 
Will sell for $700 cash If taken at 
once- Rhone M2816. B86-9S

FOR SALE—Warren 80, 1*1* Model,
five-passenger touring car, fuily 
equipped; run under 3.500 mil’s. 
Price $1,800. Apply Rooçi 11, Aull 
Block. Phone M5380. 536-87

APARTMENTS AND SUITES

over Elbow river. The suite con
tains pn* very large room adapted 
for a bedroom and sitting room, 
opening on verandah, and -with :x- 
tra large closet, two smaller rooms,

reasonafble rent. Phone M6804.

Dougall Block. Phone M6158.

M. 265*.

—" — sv, Jigut.llAkUl
laundry in basement.

M3939.

F. v ——• AAUlllCl —11U W,| AX W l
Alberta Block. Phone M2886.

Phone M4372.

ply 728 14th Ave. W.

423-425 6th Avenue east.

BOARD AND ROOM.
»■ v gvu.ixiueu icifuiti; vue vs list

furnished rooms in private or semi
private family; southwest of citj 
preferred. Box C624, Albertar 
office. £<

per week. 123 2nd Ave. E.

willing to share the -same room 
Apply at 722 6th avenue west.

.vuvusssm « cuqivu 1VI HUHUCUICH
well recommended; English manage

BOARD and room In modern hoiuc,
single and Enable beds; on carline; 
use of phone. Apply 326 6th St. W 
Phone M2431. M86-97

CEDAR Grove Lodge—Board- and room,
modern conveniences, close in. lie 
18th. Ave. West; corner Centre St. 
Pho-nie M1912. T49-172

ACREAGE FOR SALE

etc., In vicinity of C. P. R. car shops.

you on a 2$ 
Collyns & 
lng, corner

15
r 2nd St. E!. and 8th Ave.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------————----------------

FIVE-ACRE tract ef Al lend, south 
oast vicinity'of southeast corpora
tion carllne, close to station, store 
school, ete.:; suitable for n—*--• 
garden or-poultry .farm.. .Box 590

choice ncreege 'a^enXe *>$
C. P. R. shogyf^^SpEÇto; 
chicken farni. . pSey, paya 
ance 6 per cêçt, ,Box

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

daley. Agent* 
A ghH-lam,
avenue east

North Insurance comoany of Cal-

for ratee and further particulars.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
WILL trade, good house for good busi

ness or good farm lands; ownere 
only. What offers? Phone M4846.

HOTEL business, one of the best pro
positions In Alberta, averaging over 
$100 a day. $16,000 will handle; 
would consider balance In farm land 
In Trochu district. If Interested call 
and see me. Greenwood, 80 Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. G121-9S

stand, all fully equipped, showing 
a clear profit of $400 per month. No 
opposition. Will stand the fullest 
Investigation. $1,000 handles. Very 
easy terms tor balance. No agents. 
Phone M6604. R88-102

THREE thousand dollar stock of gent’s
furnishing, clothing. boots and 
shoes, In the live town of Bow Is
land. This stock must be sold. Ap
ply Box 118, Bow Island. 698-102

FOR SALE—A well-established busi
ness; doesn’t require much capital. 
Good reason for selling out. Apply 
Box H679, Albertan. 679-97

WANTED—Silent partner in ponltry
business near Calgary; must Invest 
31,000. Box L170, Albertan. 99

LOST—Between ldth street, Baakvtew,
and Brae mar Ledge, one brown lea- 

* ther hat box, marked with Initial P. 
-Please return t<r-C. P. R. Baggage 
Transfer, and receive reward.

— 178-17

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, the 

Alberta British Columbia Insurance 
Agency, Limited, head office, Calgary, 
Alberta, Intends to apply for a change 
l*4Bama to H. H. Motley & Company, 
Ltotited, according to the legal require
ments of Section 92 of The Companies 
Ordinance.
. Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 6 th 
day of April, 1918.

*7H->n,1.7-*14.«Htt!

STARLAND Cafe for sole. East Cal
gary, 908 9th Ave. Apply to. 229 
8th Ave. Bast. Lucy Kleang. 564-106

WANTED—Partner te Invest abeet
$8,000 in a manufacturing business 
In Edmonton, and take charge of 
books and travelling. No others 111 
the Uame trade. Apply Box 86 Al
bertan. M85-99

NOTICE
Take notice that an application will 

b» made at the next session of the leg
islative assembly of the province of Al- 
b-rta, now In session at the city of 
Edmonton, *or the Incorporation of a 
railway. company to be kqown as the 
Elbow River Suburban Railway eotn- 
peny, for the purpose of constructing 
a line of railway from tbs city of Cal
gary to a point near the Junction of 
Canyon Creek and Elbow River, in 
township 3, range I, west of the 6tb 
Meridian.

Dated at Calgary this 22nd day of 
February, A. D. 1918.
MESSRS TWEBDIE A MoOILUVRAT, 

Solicitors for the Applicant.
Calgary, Alta.

r-38 to «», «7. 74. 81, 88. 95, 103, 109,ll8

«avi-nq

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS.

WILLIAMS * WEST, AedHafi, Ac
countants, Liquidators, Ac. Phone 
M1719. Offices: Rooms 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Block. , W76-tf

A W. JARVIS * C», ladite#». Bast»ees 
Agents, etc., 411-4,18 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary.

LYLE A LYLE— Aeeonntantn, «editor».
collectors. Real estate work a spec- 
laity. Room Sfc Cadogan block. 
Phone 6886.

ARCHITECTS

CHARLES HAY, A.A.A.. Architect, «8
Thomas block Calgary. Phone
M8888. Hl-tf

LAIRG A SMYTH. Arehtte.ta. William 
Lalng. H. M. Smyth. Phone M6090. 
310 Baveridge Building. Calgary.

4LEXANDER PlRlB, AA.CJL A.A.A.
Architect; rooms 17 and 16, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
*111; reeldence 8007. 781-tf

LANG 4k MAJOR— Q. M. Laug, A, M.
Can. Sec. C. E.; W. P. Major, A. R
L B. A.. Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers, 281 Eighth avenue 
west, Board of Trade Building. 4

LEO DOWLER. M. 8. A—Architect and 
superintendent; office over Alexan
der corner, Calgary. Canada. Office 
phone 1947; re.«dtience phone 6078. 
Cable address. "Dowler, Calgary.*’ 
Western Union code. tt

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS__8. Harry
Burroughe, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Rich
arde. registered architect 11-18 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Pnone 8070. 
P. O. Box 1014. 4788-tf

A J. O’GARA, R. A. A.—Architect. 610 
MacLean Block, Calgary. Phene HOT. 
P. O. Box 104S. U

AUCTIONEER!

1. LAYRELL * CO- Auctioneer*. Live 
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 100 0th 
avetxue east One door from Ventre 
street. Phone 3373. 2803-tt

BARRISTERS.

TWEEDIE A McGILLIVRAY, Bhr-
ristora, Solicitors, etc., 105a 8th Ave. 
West, opposite Hudson’s Bay stores. 
T. M. Tweedie, B. A.. LL. B.; A. A. 
McGlIlivray, LL. B. 278-t.f

TAYLOR, MOFFAT & MOYER, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Block, Calgary, ALta. 
Telephones M2944 and M1320. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Fred C. Moyer, B.A.

WALTER D. GOW, Barrister, Solicitor.
Money to .loan. 205 Stringer..Block. 
Telephone M4505. G100-171

6TEWART * CHARMAI?—Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantee» building. 220 8th avenue 
west. Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart. J. Harry Charman, B. A.. 
LL.B.: J. MacKlnley Cameron. LL.B.

«
HANNAH, STIRTON 4b. FISH*:*. Be»-

rietere. solicitor», etc. Rooms 1 and
Î, Cameron block, Calgary, Alberta 
Alex Hannah. David M. Stlrîon and 
William C. Fisher. Phone 607L

H869-tf

JONES, PESCOD A ADAMS—Barrister*.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Feiood, 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molson’s 
Bank block. J2S-TF

JOHN j. PETRIE, Harriett r, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phone 
3375. tt.

80HN ARUNDEL. Barrister. 220 Bev- 
e ridge building. Calgary. Telephone 
111*. AM-tf,

LENT. JONES * MACKAT—Barristers, 
solicitors, notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block. Calgary. Canada. 

.Money te loan. Stanley I* loues. R. 
X, W.F. W. Lent Alex B. Mho- 
key, IX. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister. Solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa- 
Office: Bank of Brltlah North Am
erica Building. Calgary. 181-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, Solicitor, 
notary, etc. Roome 1 and 8 Crown 
building, 1st street east Funds for 
Investment In mortgagee and agree
ments of sale. Phone 181L

AITKEN. WRIGHT 4* GILCHRIST, Bar- 
rtsters, solicitors, notaries, money 
to loan. Office Alberta block, cor
ner 8th avenue and 1st street west: 
telephone 0308. P. O. Box 1838, Cal
gary, Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LL.B., C 
A. Wright, B.CX; H. H. Gilchrist.

8804-tf

LATH WELL * WATERS, barrister*
solicitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue weet 
Calgary. ‘Phone lllL W. T. IX 
Lath well, w. Brooke Waters,

BUILDING MOVING
r~ -.................. ----- ■ — ’-«

X GOODWIN—Botldtne —over. Ad
dress 718 Tenth aveaue west Phene
W4378.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS.

BUCHAN’S * Boot a»d Shoe Store. All
kind® of shoes kept in stock. Re
pairs; all work guaranteed. *411 8th 
St. West. B77-176

J. T. BBRULE, Boots end Shoe» Re
paired while you wait Work
promptly attended to. 1101 8nd St. 
East B71-170

CHIMNEY. SWEEP.

J. FORN, Phone M3701. Experienced
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Addrees 612 2nd avenue west tt

DYERS AND CLEANERS.

PARISIAN DYE WORKS. LTD. We
clean the tawn. Furs cleaned, 
stored and Insured. Phone M3949. 
Prompt delivery. 701 Centre street.

P40-171
LADIES’ and Gents’ Clothe, denned,

pressed or dyed. W. Cook A Co., 
Cleaners, Phone W-4241. 915. 11th
avenue we<t

DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling ■ spe
cialty. Call.at Mrs. Vye’s, 1618-iith 
Ave. West. Vl-170

DRESSMAKING—Ladles’ tailoring, re
modelling a specialty. All work 
guaranteed. Mrs. A. Burton. 1428 
15th Ave. west. Bc89-169

MRS. J. JENKINS, Fashionable Dress
maker. Evening gowns specialty 
All work guaranteed. 80S 9th Ave. 
Bast J17-172

DANCING ACADEMY

PROF. MASON—Teacher ef Benetag
and deportment For particulars ap. 
ply at prlrati academy, *t Maekle 
block, opposite Majestle Theatre. 
Open afternoons and evenings.

DANCING LESSONS

PROF. IR A H AM teaches dwaela* at
8b era in Hall, private lessons every 
afternoon. Classes Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8 p.m. Social as
semblies. Tuesday, Thursday end 
Saturday evening» 0481.tf

FUNERAL DIMTHMi

«RAHA* * THOMPSON, LTD., See- 
«assors to Graham and Buscombs. 
funeral directors and embalmers. 108 
-111 Centre street Calgary. Phones
*1718 and M493. Ambulances In 
connection. 04*8-tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GAB FITTING.

ESTBRN GA8, FITTING CO. 9mr-" 
naces, etiWei, water heater», etc. 
Prompt attention given. Phone 
W4»18, Cart 163$ lith avenue West.

EXCAVATING 4<!D CEMENT WORK.

* wri oiimnuKB,
rewers and fences ; all work guar
anteed; refer.ances ; estimates fur
nished frde. • 411a 2nd Ava N. 3., 
and 617 $rd Ave. N. E.

*TLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1030 fqr hurt prices en haled 
hay. feed oata and all kinds of feed. 
J, K. Love, 407 Fourth street east 

oeoe-tr

PHONE M3$©5 for Seed Oat*, Hay,
Straw, Ohickfdo<$* Poultry Supplies. 
Erb and Anderson, 70S 8fd St: East.

B22-311

HOTEL»

THE ARLINGTON ANNE*, only a block 
and a. half from Sherman Grand and 
Pan'tag-ea Theatres, tl a day. Euro
pean plan, single 01 double; 11.60 a 

May, European plan, extra large room 
for three. Free bus meets all trains. 
Three fFeo-re, 30 rooms, all outside; 
lavatory and berth for ladles and 
gentlemen on every floor; hot and 
cold water In eaoh room. Light 
housekeeping privileges. Manage- 
men of H. E Lambert Aleo proprie
tor Arlington .Hotel, American plan.

A«8-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance 
Sud street west and Oth avenue. 
Rates |1.*0 per day; modéra
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 1807. H. B. Lambert 
manager. tf

MONTROSE PLACE, *22 Sixth avenue 
weet. Phone M2012. W. J. Graham, 
proprietor. Sunning water and Oe- 
termoor mattresses Jn every room.

Q4**-tf

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING.

E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe
expert, -717 4tb 9t. west Phone 
M6S17. B-70-169

LAND SURVEYOR
HARRISON A jM)l**t>N. 818-118 Bev.

eridge block. Phone 1741. Land eur- 
veylOK civil mining, «tracerai en
gineers and contractors; blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publisher* 
new lot map of Calgary. HIM-tf

marriage licenses.

CHAS» DICKENS, . Mxvrtagpe License*, 
wedding rings ai?d gifts,-321 Eighth 
avenue eaet, opposite News-Tele
gram. Thé premier watch repair 
house of Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

D. B. BLACK—Maanfectoring Jeweller 
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. ll«a Eighth avenue east.

KH-tt

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH * PLUMMER — Osteopath», 
Room 8,' Alberta block. Phone 1841.

ti

MnXINERY.

NEW FIRST-CLA'sS MILLINERY PAR. 
lor. H., Raeburn, 704 4th 8L weet, 
between' 7th and 8th avenue» One 
block west of Glanvllle’s.

R-61-169

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved ferma
Oldfield, Kirby A Gardner. 211-113 
Maclean Block. Téléphoné Mill!

MULTIGRAPHER.

A. C. HEXTER, Phone MIT», 640 eth
Ave. West. Work called for and 
delivered. Moderate-terme; accurate 
work. ; « 487-114

* OII. GREA9E, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Nnmldisa Cylinder, 
Velox. engine, potato» 8oale powder, 
heller cleaner, coal oil. gasoline, 
grease, waste 6f every description. 
C C. Snowdon, wholesale #11 mer
chant, Kaat Calgary. P, O. Roe 
1334. Phone 6317. 7113-11

OSTRICH FEATHER WOMM* '

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 
curled and dyed; willows made Cram 
eld feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 90S 11th street east

S*l4-tf

PAW* SHOT

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP * LOAN 
OFFICE. 117 8th avenue eaet, loans 
money on all kinds articles of value, 
at the lowest rate of interest 
Befsrei.ee, the Royal Bank. H. Mar
golin proprietor- M8T8-tt

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

FETHERSTONHAU6H * COS, Patent 
Solicitera The Old Established 
Firm. Toronto (Head Office), Royal 
Ban* Bufldljig (King atreet». Ot
tawa office, Castle Building, Queen 
street Fl**x

PHRENOLOGY

PHRENOLOGY, Mind Reeder. Pref.
D. J. Russell reads life like a book. 
For love, business, or other troubles, 
consult him privately. 430 7th Ave. 
East, Calgary, Alberta. R28-tf

PHRENOLOGIST, Mind Reader. Fret. 
D. J. Russell reads life Hke n book. 
For love, business, or other trou
bles, consult him privately. Room 
6, McTavlsh. Block. 816 2nd 9t. Bast 
Calgary, Alberta. R28-tf

MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist, 
acknowledged by public to be the 
greatest living expenent ot occult 
science in Calgary. Reads past and 
future like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love 
affairs. Speaks tour different lan
guages Consult her at 417 Eighth 
avenue east. Ell-lle

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER, \

SMITH MACK AY. Public Stenographer
and MûlllgTtpher, 806 Maclean 
Block. Phobe M3946. S185-170

SEED AND GRAIN.

THOMAS , FLETCHER, Feed Dealer. 
Seed oats for sale. 216 9th Avenue 
east. Phobe M8481. F30-171

STORAGE,, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

NEW CITY TRAN*FRR, Phone HtMg
General denying, removal-; specialty 
Prompt attention, reaeoiable rates 
First street eaet and Tenth avenue

Nieu-Ij

CALGARY CITY DELIVERY. 10th ave. 
nue„ 4th street east— Calgary’s 
most up-tb-idate storage; trackage 
facilities; storage, cartage; transfer 
agents; new warehouse, «team heat
ed; Special compartments for fur
niture, pianos of merchandise; sat- 
Isfactlon guaranteed. Phone X-U4».

<M7-Lt
CALGARY AUTO TRANSFER CD., 

light transfer » specialty; open day 
and night: Trunks delivered to any 
part of the city -tor 60 cents. Phones 
MI382 and M1908 night. . C19S-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Maae
moving and special covered van for 
furniture itehmlng and draylng Of 
every description. Phone 87*7.

*H*tf

FURNITURE REPAIRED. 

FURNITURE—Repaired ■al made te-
order. Davenport» and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanolx, 418 17th avenue 
east. Phone 11.1678. 8100-tf

1

team woç*; cellar excavations and 
cement Work; sapd and gravel for 
sale. Stable thro blocks west Vic
toria Bridge, Parkview. Phones— 
Residence, M8ll6;8table, Mil80.

670-186
IMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO—Tele

phoned 88*6 and *118. «flee Ills 
3n« street east McTsrlsk bleak. 
Oenerhl teaming and dr*ring busi- 
nea». Supplier^ ef sand and gravel
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Builders A Heal Estate Brokers. 
Head Offloe, Suite 16 Alexander 
Corner, 8th Ave. and 1st St. W., 
16th Ave. Cresoent Height». 

P. O. 301. Phene M3089
Open Eveninge.

Calgary, Alberta.

Wanted
Immediately

Twenty houses and bungalows. 
Buyers waiting. Prices ranging 
from $2,000 to $3,000. Terms 
from $200 up as «ret payment. 

Good serviceable homes and no

Mount Royal, 1 large lot, blkk. 
47A. $4000. On terms. ' 

Mount Royal, 1 large lot, blk. 
63, $4000. On terms.

GALT COAL
Lump..........$7,00 per ton
Nut ....... 4NMM» per ton

B'lkvue Steam Coal 
Mine Run . .$5,50 per toa

ÎÛ0LC PEfT and CO.
704 Centre St

Telephones M64667—MB467.

FIRE INSURANCE
New York Underwriters’ Agency 

x Established 1864 
Imperial Underwriters’ Corp. 

Consolidated with the Sun In- 
surance Office 

Alberta Provincial Agents: 
California Insurance Company 

Established 1M1

Automobile Insurance
City ■ Agents:

Aetna Inauranoé Çompany

Liability and Casualtylt7Iniinsurance
Dominion Greaham Guarantee A 

Casualty Co. 
writing the following: 

Accident and Sickness 
Fidelity Benda 
Teame 
Elevator 
Automobile, and 
Employer»' Liability

G. S. Whitaker
mnd Co. Ltd.

609 First Street West. 
Phones M3460-M3960.

ROSEVALE
2 lots having frontage of 

50 feet and depth of 125 feet 
to lane, in block B; for the 
pair : «

$3,000.00
This section is built up 

with an exceedingly good 
class of residences and Rose- 
vale building restrictions are 
$s high as Mount Royal, viz., 
$2,000. '

---------- : -

Kilboum - Newtoi 
Limited.

306 Lougheed Building.
Phone Maigx

Established 1904.

Successors to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue Weal 
Opposite Ashdown's 

Phone. M3322 Branch M1M1 
141466

FOR SALE 
EXCLUSIVELY

. Single lots 
Block 12 and 20

Pleasant Heights
$525 eat*.

Terms 1-4 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18, 24 months.

Most desirable for builders.

Calgary Realty Co.
t Lineham Bleak. Phene 6631,

Trackage corner, 76 feet x 120.
$7360. Terms.

Will trade 66x180 foot business
comer for rent producing pro
perty (Apartment).

120 foot corner, close to G. T.
P. station. Will trade for two 

or three sections of land, north
east

160 acres improved farm, 8 1-2 
miles from post office. Will 
trade for modem house.

626 acres Improved farm, 4 
miles from Dldsbury, to trade 
for city property. ,

Six roomed, all modem house, 
Bunnynlde; close to car line. 
$3360. Easy terms.

66 foot apartment comer, one 
block from business East Cal
gary, $10000. Terms.
Houses to Rent and Rents Col

lected

FORT FRASER
and Fort Fraser District are 
kndwn as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of British Co
lumbia.

The town of Fort Fraser 
has the most ideal location 
along the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities-for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents

Mcktyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.

Phone M3645
% '

McDonald
& COCHLAN

ROOM 5 DOMINION BLOCK 
133À—8 Avenue East 

PHONE. M3128.

Elbow Pih-k—Lot 16. block 6.
Price $1260. Easy terms. 

Beaumont—One pair of corner 
lota, block 60, facing south. 
Price $1260.

Lota 16 and 16, block 26, facing 
south. Price $1400.

Regal Terrace—Lots 17 to 20. 
Block 62. Price $3600.

HOUSES TO RENT
One eleven roomed house, fully 

modem, with gas. Close In. 
Two six-roomed houses, fuUy 

modem, at $30 per month.
Listings Wanted on the North 

Hill

Central Park
Ramsay Estate

ONE MILE FROM THE 
POST OFFICE

Water, Sewer, Electric 
Light, Street Car Service. 

Lots for Sale on Easy 
Terms.

OLDFIELD. KIRBY » 
GARDNER

ftt-818 MACLEAN BLOC^ 
Telephone M3192

* Builders Snap
60 feet, block 49, Mission, on 

paved streèt, water and sewer; 
only ^2500; one-half cash, 
balance 4 and 8 months.

House for Sale
Eight rooms, modern, in west 

end, near car; will take in a 
good pair building lots. Bribe 
$5250, with $1,000 cash. '

Wanted
Good pair building lots, North 

Hill.

The Calgary Brokers
Limited

Phone M3326 
Room 212

Leeson & Lineham. Block

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms $ and 4 Crown BuUdlnK 

tes 1st et. Beet Phone ISM

t)M«i—Three Ugk level lota 
m Block 23A. Prise »sae each. 
One third eaab will handle these. 
Menât View—Two lots In Block 
1, 7$ feet from ear Mae. Prie» 
61600. This 1» a ana».

Keek BUI—Two high level late 
la Block 4» price $1606. tear han
dled cash -end balance arranged.

pire Bee» Bwnsalew, well fla
shed, dining room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern, else 
of house II * $1 let terty feel 
frontage on cornea two block» 
from car Une. Price 64,000. Ml, 
cash and balance like rent

FOR

Eighth Ave. E.
50 feet, block 36

$1050 Per Foot
1-3 cash, balance 1 and a 

years

H. M. Spine k Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block 
■Ad ia<o Nlnt

BOW VIEW

Block 8, 10 acres, on Banff 
Coach Road; best snap in 

west acreage.

' $450 Per Acre
Terms 1-3 "cash, 3, 6 and 9 

months.

Astley 6 Shackle 
Limited.

105a 8th Avenue West 

Phone 1578. /

2ND STREET WEST
70 feet frontage on street, 

between nth and 12th Ave. 
West. Price $315 per foot, 
on easy terms.

TRACKAGE 
50 feet, block 72, section 

15. There is a two storey 
warehouse on this property. 
Price $25000; terms ar
ranged.

3. fyxtaU $c @0
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance end Real 
Estate Agents 

aoa 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phone» M3622, Ma66$

2 Corner Lots, Blk. 
24.

1

$1050 the Pair

1-4 Cash, 3,6,9,12

On sewer and water

Apply to

Alliance Investment 
Ce. (Canada) Ltd.

7x1 First Street West 

Phones: M1904, M3950

CALGARY 
IN BRIEF

paintings of their royal 
irge end Queen Mary,

J. B. Runions, of Runione^rotav, XML, 
Is spending a few days In the eity this
week.

The present Knox church building on 
the corner of Seventh avenue end Centre 
street. Is being demolished. The work 
will be completed within six week.
. - Two large 
majesties, B^ng George 
have been received and are now hung In 
the lobby of the King George hotel.

A party of 20 Scotch settlers passed 
through the city Saturday en route to the 
Upper Columbia Valley, near Windemere, 
where they will engage In fruit raising.

George Anthony, formerly In the hotel 
business at Langdon and Glelchen, has 
purchased the Interest of Mr. Thompson 
in the Grand Union hotel, Ninth avenue 
east

Chinook Chapter, Order of the Eastern 
Star, will hold a social evening and busi
ness meeting combined in the Masonic 
Temple, Alexander Corner, at 8 o’clock 
tonight.

Six thousand school children and their 
teachers will be guests at the horse show 
during a special matinee Saturday afterr' 
noon. The Citizens’ band will be pres
ent.

In the case of Thomas versus Ward 
for damages alleged in an automobile 
accident to the amount of $1,000, Mr. 
Justice Stuart, on Saturday morning, al
lowed $350 without costs.

A runaway team owned by Fred Lang
ston, 502 Third avenue west, did damage 
to the amount of about $30 on Saturday. 
The team ran on Centre street from Sixth 
avenue to Ninth, and turning west on 
Ninth were stopped near the King 
George hotel. No one was injured.

The following Calgary appointments 
are gazetted: H. P. Babson, C._ M. 
Wright and R. E. Morgan, notaries; 
Jesse Rockley, Martin Kavanaugh, T. J. 
Weir, J. N. Macleod, A. J. Fortesque, S. 
H*. McCulloch, J. A. Holden and E. R. 
Fullerton, commissioners for taking affi
davits. .

Chas. H. Peth, a candy manufacturer, 
of Wasau, Wis., informs the industrial 
bureau that he will j take 100,000 square 
feet of floor space in the new small în- 
industries building to be erected In Cal
gary. Sixty hands will be employed at 
once, and this numbhr doubled later on. 
Travellers will cover the entire west.

Mr. Justice Stuart commented from the 
supreme court bench or * Saturday, upon 
the unreasonable demands made for 
sessions in chambers by Calgary bar
risters. His lordship’s explanation of 
conditions which make his presence on 
the bench necessary for the major part 
of his time are hoped to have the 'desired 
effect.

M. M. Barr, of the John Martin Paper 
Co., is anxious to obtain the names of 
Hamilton old boys now residing in Cal
gary. During the centennial celebration/ 
a reunion will' be held in Hamilton from 
August 11 to 16 inclusive. If sufficient 
applications are secured the C.P.R. will 
grant special railway rates for -the 
occasion.

When an English workman got up and 
'gave his seat in a Crescent Heights car 
to a lady, a well dressed rounder slipped 
In the vacated seat, thus causing a.cLjiS-- 
pute which resulted in a four-cornered 
fight. The car was crowded so the four 
men got off the car to settle the argu
ment. The police patrol was called but 
by the time it arrived the Englishman 
had convinced the rounder that it was 
extremely bad policy to steal from a lady, 
even though it was only a seat in a 
street car.

The conviction against Louis Qharle- 
bois, proprietor of the Victoria hotel ac
cused of selling liquor to minors, was on 
Saturday quashed in the district court by 
Judge Carpenter. Under the amended 
act a proprietor is not responsible for the 
acts of his servants after having given 
them explicit Instructions. Sills, Charle- 
bois claimed to have done, and Judge 
Carpenter held that the crow;» had npt 
introduced sufficient evidence t;o show 
that Charlebois had failed to properly 
instruct his employees.

Dr. Herbert E. Hall, Oentist,
has opened an office in the new Burns 
Block, corner 8th avenue and Second 
street east, first floor up. Rooms 100- 
103. Dr. Hall comes to the city very 
highly recommenced. He has had 21 
years' of practical experience since 
graduating, and has taught crown and 
bridge work In all its branches, and is 
therefore very proficient In his work. 
And we feel assured that Dr. Hall will 
be liberally patronized. Advt.

V Z

221A Eighth Avenue East. 
Phone M6186

House For Sale
9 room house Sor sale In 

the south west. Thorough
ly modern and nicely decor
ated, well situated on 37 i-a 
feet, facing aouth, close to 
car line, good view, large 
rooms. Price $7300.00. 
Cash $1800.00, balance to 
suit.
Homeseekers should see this 

house before buying

Banff
Summer Cottage '
Five rooms, large verandahs, 

beautifully situated, with - an 
excellent view of the mountains. 
Within four minutes’ walk of 
the post office. Frame, painted 
white, green trimmings. Fur
nished with summer furnishings.

This is an exceptionally good 
buy, and it will pay you to see 
us for further particulars.

J. Harry Alexander
Lean» and Insurance 

9th Ave. Ent, Grain Exchange
Open Evenings 
Phone M1878.

Bailiff’s Sale
I have seized, under land

lord’s warrant, 1 Black Mare, 
1 Buggy, 1 set "Single Har
ness, which I will offer for 
sale on

FRIDAY, APRIL nth 
At 2 p.m.

at Layzell’s Auction Mart, 
106 Sixth Ave. E.

The outfit can be seen at 
the Grand Union Livery 
Barn.

F. X. STAHLE
Bailiff

«LUES TIKE ADVANTAGE 
OF I DISAGREEMENT 

OF THE POWERS ,

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic 

and
Famous “Carbondale” Steam

Wholesale and Ratal- 
Prompt Delivery.

MACLAREN BRQS.
Real Estate and, Coal. -, 

Ninth Avenue and First St W. 
Phone M-8797.

Houses
If you are In search of a nice 

home and have a nice pair of 
vacant loti, together with some 
cash, we have houses on 12th 
avenue west 13th avenue west, 
In the Mission, Elbow Park, 
Sunnyalde, Weetrooumt and 
Bankvlew, all fully modern, 
ranging In price from $8600 up
wards, which we can offer you.

APPLY

Geo. E. Kennedy
869 Maclean Block.

Phene M3610

- OBITUARY

unreserved

Auction Sale 
25 HORSES 25

AT
Alberta Btook Yards, Calgary.

Monday, April 7
at 8 p.m,

Under lnatruetlons from Mr. 
Joe. fisher, Mlllarvllle, the un
dersigned will sell the following!

28 heed of ohelos Mares and 
Geldings, halter broke and broke 
to harness. All good ages, being 
young.

Mr. Fisher's horses are of 
high standard, and bear a great 
reputation all over the west The 
auctioneer wishes to Impress on 
the public that the above horeei 
will be sold regardless of prioe.

20 head yearlings—These are 
nearly all fillies and are well 
bred Percheron stock. Will be 
sold absolutely without reserve 
and as a carload lot

Parties having any horses tu 
dispose of can make arrange
ments for this sale.

Terms cash.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
I^URE BRED SHORTHORN, 

HEREFORD AND AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE

Tuesday, April 8
at 12.30 Sharp. A 

AT
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary.
Under instructions tfom W. E. 

Butler, Ingeçéoil, Ontario, the 
undersigned will sell the follow
ing:

36 head of Scotch bred Short
horn Bulla, from one to three 
years old.

10 English Dairy bred Short
horn Bulls, from 1 to 2 years old.

20 pure bred Shorthorn fe
male, Scotch a:.<< English strains.

12 head of Hereford Bulls, 
from 1 to 3 years.

15 head choice bred" Ayrshire 
cows, most of which have official 
records.
„ 1 yearling Ayrshire bull from 
a record dam.

Mr. Butler has been very care
ful hi selecting the above stock 
from the best herds to-be found, 
in the case of each respective 
breed. Therefore intending pur
chasers may look for something 
good.

Each animal has been tubercu
line tested.

Special for Private Sale
1 car of choice grade Dairy 

Cows, with calf at foot or about 
to calve.

Don't forget this sale.
Terms cash.

welch & McKenzie

R. A. JOHNSTON
auctioneer

Phone M6347

Telephone j**e 
Boom 41' **■ Sleek

ALTAD0RE

$100 Cash
Balance $15.00 per month, 

buys 2 fine level lots.

LONDONa

Eighth Ave. 
West

• 50 feet between Third a„<| 
Fourth 'Streets, For ))f;ce 
and terms apply exclusive
agents,

Auction Sale
Tuesday April 8

Park View Sale Stables,

125 Head of Herses
60 head of Heavy teams, well 

broken and ready for work, and 
hi good shape.
• 40 head of small mare», brok
en to work.

25 head of Saddle Horses, de
livery horses, and Drivers. 

Wagons, Harness, etc., etc.
A few good Mileh Cows.

Baird & Haag
AUCTIONEERS 

Park View Sale Stables.

White—The funeral services 'for the 
late Rev. Joseph White took place at 
Shaver's chapel, 1206-10 First- street 
east, on Saturday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. The remains were forwarded 
on the 2.40 a.m. train Sunday for in
terment at Ottawa, Ont

Wick»—The death occurred on Sun
day. April 6, of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wicks, 211 
Eleventh street N. W„ Hillhurst. The 
remains are at Shaver's undertaking 
establishment, 1201-10 First street east. 
Hour and place of funeral will be an
nounced later.

Gregom'—The death occurred on 
Sunday, April 6, of Frederick William 
Pa,ekwood Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
GoffreJ- Gregory, S840 First street west, 
ParkhlU. The funeral takes place 
from Shaver’s chapel, 1206-10 First 
street east, on Monday morning at 10.30. 
Funeral eervioes conducted b* Rev. 
Mr. Moseley. Interment takes place 
in Union cemetery.

Rodwell—The death occurred on Sat
urday, April 5, of John Rodwell, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rodwell, 202 
Eighth avenue west. The funeral takes 
place from Shaver’s chapel, 1206-10 
at 2.30. Funeral services conducted 
First street east, on Monday afternoon 
by Rev. Dean Paget. Interment takes 
place in Union cemetery. *

Dickinson—The death occurred, on 
Saturday, April 6, of Doris Lillian 
Dickinson, aged 2 years, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dickinson, 610 
Thirteenth avenue east The funeral 
services were held at Shaver’s chapel, 
1206-10 First street east, on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.80. Funeral services 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Wilkin. In
terment takes place in' Union ceme
tery.

Pettigrew.—At the Holy Cross hospi
tal, April 6, of acute peritonitis, Robert 
James, eldest and beloved son of James 
and Letltie Pettigrew. Aged 11 1-2 
years. Interment on Tuesday morn
ing, 8th Inst., at 11 o’clock, from his 
father's residence, 2742 Fourteenth 
street N.W. 98

Thomas—Margaret Ellzabth Thomas, 
beloved daughter of Mr. ànd Mrs. Wal
ter Thomas, died yesterday morning at 
her home In Valleyfield. The funeral 
Will be held Tuesday afternoon, at 3.30 
o’clock, from the funeral parlors of 
Harrison and Foster, 320 Twelfth ave
nue west Burial will take place in the 
Union Cemetery.

Andersen—Harriet Andersen, aged 
88 years, beloved wife of David Ander
son, died Saturday night at her home, 
1610 Second avenue, Westmont. 'The 
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, from the residence. Burial 
will take place In Union Cemetery, In 
charge of Undertakers Harrison and 
Foster.

Hurrell—The funeral of Mrs. Minnie
Burrell was held Saturday afternoon 
a* 2.S0 o’clock, from the funeral par- 

of Harrison and Foster, 320 
ilfth avenue west, and was very 

y attended. Burial took place in 
Union Cemetery, In charge of 

Udertakera Harrison and Foster.

New York, April 6.—The European 
concert is still out of tuné, and the 
Montenegrins, aided by the Servians, 
taking advantage of the fact, are con
tinuing their gttacks ,ori Scutari, and 
have announced their determination to 
take it. The powers have agreed to a 
naval demonstration, in which every 
power except Russia shall be Repre
sented, but exactly what a naval de
monstration can effect nobody seems 
able to say.

. The Servians and Montenegrins 
have probably supplied themselves 
with all they require for the immedi
ate purpose in hand, and though the 
blockade may inconvenience them, it 
will not sç.ve Scutari, unless the place 
is still capable of prolonged resistance.

As a matter of fact,- the only effec
tive way of coercing Montenegro is by 
the dispatch of a land force, and ob
viously no power except Austria • is 
prepared to undertake this serious re
sponsibility. Austria is willing and 
prorably anxious, because she regards 
the presence of a Slav power at Scu
tari as gravely dangerous to her In
terests, but other powers, and espe
cially Russia, are afraid to let Austria 
act by herself for fear she may steal a 
march on them. The principal Ques
tion is what will Russia do if Austria 
invades Montenegro in order to com
pel the little state to obey the pow
ers? Diplomacy has no answer, and 
the civilized world is prepared to 
laugh at the sorry figure cut by Euro
pean statesmanship and by the parts 
played by each and all of the places 
ip the middle of talk and procrastina
tion.

—:----------- o-----------------

THE ORPHEUM’S BILL FOR 
THIS WEEK AT GRAND

Jessie .Busley and Laddie Cliff are 
joint headliners on Thursday’s bill at 
the Orpheum and it is difficult to eay 
which should be the first to be men
tioned, but the ladies usually draw the 
preference. Miss Busley ie creating a 
new character that is very true to life 
In the role of Llzette Mooney, j the 
fat Irish woman, who has her own 
brand of difficulties in the sketch of 
department store life depicted by Miss 
Busley in “Miss 318,” and which was 
first written by Rupert Hughest as a 
magazine story, but which Mies Bus 
ley finally persauded him to make 
over l#ito a sketch for her use in 
vaudeville.

Laddie Cliff has been fox many years 
one of the sterling features of the 
best circuits and every year he has 
been making a more and more pro 
nounced success. He is still in his 
teens, having first appeared on the 
stage "when only six years of age. / He 
puts across an exclusive collection of 
eccentric songs and dances. >

The Five Melody Maids and Will J. 
Ward are placed on the bill to arouee 
by legitimate methods with one of the 
best musical offerings ever conceived. 
All of the quintet of feminine beauties 
can entertain on some musical instru
ment, and Will Ward is acknowledged 
as the best player of ragtime on the 
American vaudeville stage.

One of the most successful of Amer
ican comediennes to visit Europe in 
the past few years has hpen Margaret 
Ashton, who will offer a new line of 
song and chatter that she has been 
making a hit with all over the Or
pheum circuit.

Another act of class Is that of 'Mee
han’s oanlnes, who are said to be 
something new in the line of animal 
acts, exhibiting some remarkable 
training, and featuring the two best 
leaping hounds in the world.

Charles and Adelaide Wilson present 
a melange of fun and nonsense, with 
whleh is mixed some really fine violin 
playing by Mr. Wilson. The act Is 
called "The Messenger, the .Maid and 
the Violin.”

Completing the bill are Deknar * 
Delmar, with one of the finest acro
batic novelties ever offered. One of 
the stunts shows one brother suapuid 
ing the ether as the latter rid* a 
bicycle In mid-air.

Auction Sale
Arrangement* 

Wednesday, Apl. 9
SPECIAL HORSE SALE

Over 140 Head. All Classes.
At the Old Place and Time 

426 Ninth Avenue Edet
Entries now booking.
Terms cash. No entry fee.

XALGARY AUCTION MARKET 
Established 1908

Regular Sales Every Wednesday - 
and Saturday 

Farm Sales conducted 
all ever the country 
and proceeds guaranteed.

ALEX McLEAN
AUCTIONEER 

Office 426 9th Ave. EaaL
Phone M2962 House Phone E5321

 /,

CEE-PEE-AR
We can deliver good 

/corner lots on main car 
line

North West Real 
Estate C#., Ltd.
~ RENTAL AGENTS 

Ml-A Second Street Eaea 
<$$ City Halt Phoae cm

TO
RENT

Fully mod
ern bunga
low, Sixth 
Ave. and 1st 
St. N.E., 7 
rooms, 
bathroom, 
and pantry, 
$40 a 
month.
CHEAP
ACREAGE
In Sec. 22, 
near col
lege and 
university 
sites.

48 Cadogan Blk. Phone M-3883

MAZEPPA
ALBERTA

has excellent opening» tor 
General Store 
Hardware Store 
Lumber Yard 
Drug Store 
Dootor 
Restaurant 
Livery Barn 
implement Warehouse 
Bank
Harness Shop 
Barber Shop 
Blacksmith 
Grain Dealer
Live Stock * Poultry Dealer 
Boarding House

MAZEPPA
Shipped 256,000 bushels of 
grain, Nov. 1st, 19H to Sept. 
1st, 1912, and will exceed 
that amount this season.

J. C. Greenwood 
& Co.

80 McDougall Block 
Or

ASQUITH A LINDSAY 
Dominion Block, Lethbridge.

Hounslow . 
Stud Farm

Middlesex, England
Established OVer Quarter of 

a Century

At the end of the present 
breeding season we shall 
have several shire stallions 
of good weight to dispose of. 
In July when the stallions 
have finished their season, 
we shal lbe in a position to 
sell at very low prices, to 
save expense of keeping the 
horses all the winter. They 
are in good hard condition 
and able to stand the Jour
ney across land or water. 
Gentlemen wishing to im
port pedigree marcs and stal
lions, should communicate 
either direct to E. C. Thom-, 
as, Stud Farm, Hounslow, or 
to our agents, Messrs. Legg 
& Saunders, 40 Cadogan 
Block, Calgary, Alta.

Auction Sale
Under instructions from the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, we will sell at our Sales 
Rdoios. 529 8th avenue west, on

Monday, April 7
at 2.30 p.m.

1 Carload of
Apples

Terms cash.

McCallum,s, Ltd.
Auctioneers

Archer & Robertson
LIMITED

Deminlon Bank Building 

Phone» M3868, M537Q.

J
Hew About ^ 
This Year’s 
Business ?

A purchaser must buy 
well, BUT he must also 
buy RIGHT.

In dealing with US 
BOTH are accomplished

Get OUR prices be
fore ordering.

Riverside Limber Co 
Limited

Phone M5591
Private Exchange Con
necting All Branches.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sales
Section 12, Tp. 27, Range 17, 

west of 4th, 3 1-2 miles south
west of Irrieana.

Tuesday, Aprils
at 1 o'clock Sharp.

By order of the Trust and 
Guarantee Company, Calgary, I 
will sell on above date the un
dermentioned effects of the late 
T. O'Bulliv&n. Irrieana.

11 Head of Horses
Also all Farm Implement» 

and Household Furniture.

Monday, April 14
at 11 O'Cloek Sharp

Section 2$, Tp. 1, Range- J, 
west of 5th. 4 miles southwest of 
Calgary, at eouth end of Golf 
Llnks^_

Instructed by the Rev. Arthur 
J. B. Dewdney, I will sell the un
dermentioned: „
6 HEAD OF REG. CLYDES

DALE MARES
9 HEAD OF GOOD GRADE 

HORSES
35 HEAD OF CATTLE 

21 TURKEYS 
120 CHICKENS

Also all Farm Implements 
and Household Furniture. *

Tuesday, April 15
at 12 O'Cloek Sharp

Section IS, Tp. 19, Range L 
west of 5th. 8 miles west and 1 
mile north of High River.

Instructed by Mr. Harry John
ston, I will sell the undermen
tioned:
25 HEAD OF HEAVY HORSES 
60 HEAD OF GOOD CATTLE 

60 HEAD OF HOGS 
NOTE—For full particulars of 

above sales, see bills and next 
k papers 
i'Ci

week’L
Terms îash. No Reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. E„ Calgary 
Phone M2273

We respectfully draw, the atten
tion of the public to the fact that 
a partnership has been formed be
tween Charles Hay and Clifford W. 
Fairn, to carry on the practice of 
architecture under the firm name of

HAY & FAIRN
— at-»-

Suite 306, Oddfellow»’ Building. 

Phone M5308.

Furniture 
For Sale

at a sacrifice price. Party 
purchasing same can have 
option to rent the splendid 
apartment it is in.

0. G. Devenish
& Co.

Limited
Financial Brokers,

Life and Accident Insurance. 
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M-3494
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